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Regis College Expanding
Regis College, Denver, in
preparation"for an expected in
crease of enrollment in Sep
tember, is remodeling the sec
ond floor of the east wing of
Carroll Hall to provide private
rooms for an added 18 stu
dents.
• The remodeling is part of a
general expansion program at
the Northside institution. The
old students’ chapel in the Ad
ministration Building has al
ready been converted into four
classrooms for high school use.
With the completion of Loy
ola Hall, the new clas.sroom

building along 50th Avenue, it
was possible to sacrifice two
Carroll Hall classrooms to
make rqpms for boarders.
Some 178 new students are
expected in the fall, most of
them freshmen. In spite of the
additional 18 rooms now being
readied, ^ome of the out-oftown students will be housed
off-campus for lack of space.
The cost of the remodeling
includes preparation for simi
lar plumbing and heating in
stallations on the third floor
in anticipation of future ex
pansion.
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Teachers’ Convention Sent. 3-4
Workshop in Christian Family Living
Feature of Denver Province Meeting
The annual teacher.s’ convention, for all teachers in the parochial schools of the
Archdiocese of Denver, Diocese of Pueblo, and Diocese of Cheyenne, will be held at the
Oscar Malo Gymnasium at Cathedral High School, Denver, Thursday and Friday, Sept.
3 and 4.
.
Sister Marion-of St. Patrick’s Convent, Roxbury, Mass., supervisor of social stu
dies in the Boston Archdiocese,
will present elementary school Beloved Direetor of Souls
novices of the move to the new quarters of their novitiate and methods for the integration of
Perpetual Adoration STwo
i s t e r s of St. mother-house in the former Modern Woodman of Christian family living concepts
Francis Seraph of Perpetual Adoration kneel in America Sanitarium near Colorado Springs. Re in the grade school curriculum.
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament in the beau modeling work is progressing on the sanitarium
Sister Annetta, supervisor of
tiful chapel of Christ the King of St. Joseph’s building, but it is not thought that the sisters
the
Sisters of the Presentation,
Convent mother-house, Denver. There are always can move until late in October.
San
Francisco,
Calif., and author
At that time St. Joseph’s Convent will become
at least two nuns in prayer before the Blessed
The Rev. Emmanuel Thoma.s Sandoval, S.J., 71, for
Sacrament at all times, day and night, at the a home for the aged to be conducted by the of the Christian Family series of
sisters, and the classroom building on the con textbooks, will conduct the work-’ 23 years the librarian and professor of Spanish at Regis
oonvent.
The sisters will regret leaving the beautiful vent grounds will be used to house the Infant of shop proceedings on the high College, Denver, died at 5:45 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 19,
chapel at the Denver mother-house when they Prague Nursery.— {Register staff photo)
school level.
in St. Joseph’s Hospital from
cancer of the spine. He had been
Dr. Oliver F. Anderhalter, di
bed-ridden eight months.
rector of the institute of research,
The Funeral Mass for the wellSt. Louis University, St. Louis,
known Jesuit will be offered at 9
a.m. Friday, Aug. 21, in the St.
:Mo., will outline a tentative pro
John Francis Regis Chapel on
gram of testing the new course of
the Campus of Regis College. The
study ^adopted in the Archdiocese
Office of the Dead will be re
of Denver two years ago. Dr.
cited by the Jesuit community
prior to the Mass.
Anderhalter, a leading research
A brother of the deceased,
By R ay H u t c h in so n
tively short time—perhaps by Retreat League officials have expert in the field of tests and
Carlos M. Sandoval, an expert in
been searching for years for a measurements, will speak on “The
The number of retreatants fall.”
international law, is flying from
retreat program at Regis, suitable building. The search was Attainment of Curricular Objec
attending the week-end lay theThe
Lynnbrook, N. Y., to be present
second oldest in the nation, given impetus last June when
at the funeral.
men’s retreats in the sum began in 1910 with eight retreat Bishop John Wright of Worces tives” and “Diagnostic Summary
On Thursday, Aug. 20, the
mer at Regis College, Den ants present. It has gained mo ter, Mass., urged a “year-round of Test Results.”
body will be laid out in the
mentum since then, with brief retreat house for Denver.”
Leading publishers in the text
ver, has doubled in the past interruptions
parlor of the Regis College Ad
in World Wars Once such a retreat house is book and educational supply field
five years, according to the Rev.
ministration Building, where the
Aloysius Rieckus, S.J., the di I and II. Some 5,256 laymen from either constructed or purchased will exhibit supplies during the
Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m.
every state in the union already built, it will be “a com
reetor of the Regis Laymen’s Re about
have ,made retreats in these 37 munity separate from Regis, with two-day meet.
A ccording to Bishop B e r  P r o v i n c i a l s
-A^sella (right), who served two threetreat League.
I
its own Jesuit personnel.”
terms
assistant Provincial, was elected
n a r d Sullivan, S.J., F a th e r ■ ■VVMIVIMI4
The program has been arranged
The last retreat of this, the vears.
S andoval was “ u n iq u e in his Mother Provincial of the Denver Province of the Sisters of St.
43rd season, will begin Friday
by the Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
direction of souls. His sp ir Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration at the provincial chap
evening, Aug. 21, with 90 laymen
archdicKesan superintendent of
itu a l insight an d loving h e a r t ter held Aug. 13 at St. Joseph’s Convent, Denver.
signed up to make the spiritual
schools.
gave him u n u su a l m oral pow er
exercises.
She succeeds Mother M. Reginalds (left). Provincial for th#
in his g u idance of the need y .” past six years, who will leave for Olpe, Germany, in September to
The new course of study,
The two retreats before this
The kindly Jesuit was known take the post of second assistant to the Mother General and a
one. Father Rieckus said, were
adopted in /1951, presents the Rev. E m m a n u e l Sandoval, S.J.
throughout
the Rocky Mountain member of the General Council of the Congregation, to which sh«
attended by about 70 men. The
aim, subject matter, specific aids
region for his work as a libra was elected at a General Chapter May 21.
Increased attendance was made
to
the
teacher
(such
as
partially
rian. In 1924 he became over
possible when the summer resi Workmen of the Fred H. MeuThe larger church and more,
Sister M. Aureliana, head of the education department of the
seer of a small Regis College College
dents of Carroll Hall, where the nier Organ Company are busy adequate organ chambers will developed units), text material,
St. Joseph, Albuquerque, N.Mex., was elected first as
library of about 3,000 volumes. sistant', of
retreatants are lodged, left Aug. installing the pipe organ in the make it possible for the use of visual aids, reading lists, and all
Sister M. Geraldine, superior of St. Mary’s Hospital, Gal
By 1947, when Father Sandoval
19, makin# several more rooms new St. John the Evangelist’s all the pipes of the magnificent other educational activities to be
lup, N, Mex., second assistant; Sister M. Natalene, third assistant;
TWUT'Sent to Trinidad, the library
available.
Church, Denver. The organ was pipe organ, donated to St. John’s used in striving to accomplish
Sister M. Mechtildis, superior of St. Francis’ Hospital,. Grand
numbered some 47,000 volumes. and
There is, in addition, a wait dismantled and moved last week. church some years ago by Mr.
Island, Neb., fourth assistant.
minimum
g
r
a
d
e-level
achieve
He
set
up
a
bibliographical
ing list of 20 men for the retreat It is now being reassembled and and Mrs. Sewell Thomas, to be
Sister M. Natalene was also reappointed as Provincial Secre
center at the Denver Public Li
Aug. 21-23. Regis has not the adjusted in its mew location.
employed for the first time. The ments.
tary,
and Sister M. Bede, superior at Sacred Heart Cathedral
brary
in
which
are
listed
all
the
The
total
of
the
Guardian
facilities to handle them.
The revision marks the fourth
organ is one of the finest in
School,
Gallup, N.Mex., and former second assistant Provincial,
books
in
all
the
colleges
in
Colo
Angels’
Burse
of
the
Denver
A ccording to the presid en t
Denver.
modification of the Archdiocesan
rado. In addition he was respon was elected Provincial Treasurer.
Archdiocese
reached
$4,'313.85
o f th e college. F a t h e r Richard
Work on the terrazzo pat Course of Study since its inception
week through the help of sible .for bringing the govern
R y an , S .J., Regis is still “ busy
terned floor in the sanctuary of in 1912. The course w'as expanded this
Institute Sept. 2-6
four
'vv’ho gave a ment depository to Regis.
looking f o r a suitable site fo r
Collection the new church is almost com in the latest modification to in total ofcontributors
Father Sandoval was bom in
$37.50.
a r e t r e a t house if a building
pleted. The floor is predomin
Zacatecas, Mexico, Dec. 21,
c a n n o t be fo u n d .’’
antly of green in a diamond pat clude new study units in the areas Gifts to the fund for helping the 1881, the son of Cleto Muro de
Returns
in
the
annual
collec
The plan. Father Ryan ex
tern
separated
by
strips
of
rose.
of history, geography, and citizen education of candidates for the Sandoval, a former Mexican con
plained, calls for a building big tion for the orphans, taken up
A good deal of the staining of ship, with particular application priesthood were from: A Friend, sul stationed in St. Louis, and
enough to house about 40 men in the Archdiocese of Denver on
Sunday, Aug. 2, have been an the wood paneling has been com to Colorado and Wyoming.
Denver, $10; Joan Wissing, Ja Emilia Montez de Sandoval.
in private rooms
He attended school in Zacate
“If you add to this dining and nounced by the Chancery Office pleted and the painters are ready
pan, $2.50; J. 0., Denver, $5;
The
course
also
suggests
subject
cas and St. Louis, and was grad
to start work on the walls and
recreation facilities and an out as follows:
and
Anonymous,
Denver,
$20.
DENVER PARISHES
uated in 1900 from St. Louis
ceiling. The main altar and two time allotments, grade placements,
Four national leaders in the work of Catholic Action
door area where the men can get
Five dollars was given for the University High School. After a
............- .....- ........... 955.74 side altars, of marble, are sched typical teaching - day programs,
out for walks, you have a pretty Cathedral
will lead the workshop discussion at the (Catholic Action
All Saints’ .............................. 117.74
burse
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
year at St. Louis U. he entered
big building,’’ the Regis president Annunciation ........................
73.15 uled to arrive next week and in testing materials, and suggested
Parish by the League of the Sa the Jesuit novitiate at Florissant, Institute to be held at th$ Loretto Heights College, Den
Blessed Sacrament ...i..... .
635.00 stallation will begin right away.
said.
procedures.
The
course
meets
all
cred Heart of that parish.
the King .................... 553.25 Some of the smaller stained-glass
Mo. He returned to the univer ver, Sept. 2-6
Both Father Ryan and Father Christ
Cure d’Ars ........
100.00
state recjuirements and national
Seminarians, with the start of sity in 1905 for his philosophical They are the Rev. 'Vl’illiam E. discussions on home and school
50.00 windows will also arrive at the
Rieckus and several other men Guardian Angels' ................
McManus, assistant director of associations. Miss Kelly will di
the school year, will take another studies.
Family ..............
302.95 same time from the Conrad teaching norms.
havo spent seven days the past Holy
Holy Ghost ..............
648.68 Schmitt Studios of Milwaukee,
the NCWC Youth Department; rect the social action workshops,
step
toward
the
priesthood.
Each
For
five
years
Father
Sando
The
principles
of
Christian
so
two weeks searching for a suit Holy
Rosary ...................
50.00
Miss Margaret Mealey, executive and the organization and develop
fall is the beginning of a period
Most Precious Blood ......
95.45 Wis.
able site or building.
cial living as advoca'ted by the that will be climaxed next spring val taught n t St. John’s College secretary of the National Coun ment workshops will be under
Mother
of
God
......................................
in
Belize,
British
Honduras.
“We are quite sure we will go Our Lady of Mt. Carmel ...... 144.30
Work will begin on the plant Commission on American Citizen
by ordinations. All c^n help the From 1913 to 1917 he made his cil of Catholic Women; Katherine the leadership of Miss Donohoe.
ahead,’’ said Father Ryan. “We Our I-Ady of Grace ...
63.55 ing of lawn in September after
Each day will be opened with
seminarians reach that goal by theological studies at the Jose- B. Kelly, field secretary of the
ship,
Catholic
University
of
Amer
have pretty well scouted the area Our Lady of Lourdes
the hot weather is past. The en
NCW'C Social Action Depart Mass at 8 o’clock and the insti
Presentation .......................... 134.14
giving to the burses.
phiijum
in
Innsbruck,
Austria.
ica,
and
implemented
in
the
and jiave also looked over un Sacred
tire
plot
between
the
back
of
tute will come to a formal close
Heart ..........................
34.04
He was ordained June 26, ment; and Miss Mary Donohoe. with a Holy Hour from 11 to 12
Contributions for the Guar
developed property. We do not St. Anne's (Arvada) .........
75.86 the church and the school will Southeastern Curriculum 'Commit
St.
Anthony’s
........................
46.13
Delegates
are
expected
to
at
1917,
before
he
had
completed
want to hurry into this thing and
be blacktoppad for a parking tee, Atlanta, Ga,, have been inte dian Angels’ Burse may be sent
noon on Sunday, Sept. 6.
Bernadette’s ..................
209.50
his theology. Illness prevented tend the institute from Nebraska,
then find ourselves stuck in five St.
St. Cajetan’s ..................
25.40 area. The school playground will grated in the basic pattern of the to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr at
Miss Mealey, a native of San
the Chancery Office, 1536 Logan him from finishing his studies. Wyoming, Texas, New Mexico, Francisco, is a graduate of Our
years with a white elephant. We SL Catherine’s ...................... 255.00 also be prepared for an auxil
“ He used to recall with and Montana, as well as Colo Lady of Lourdes Academy and
new course guide.
should be under way in a rela I (Turn to Page 3 — Column 5) iary parking area.
Street, Denver.
good h u m o r,” Bishop Sullivan rado.
the College of the Holy Names
said, " t h a t ha was ord ained
Registration for the institute in Oakland, Calif. She' took post
early so t h a t he could say one
graduate work at the University
Mass b e fo re he d ied .”
of California in Berkeley. Her
From 1919 to 1921 he studied
university courses gave her spe
Romance languages at San Barcial training in personnel man
tolome College in Bogota, Co
agement and social case work.
lombia. In 1922 he completed his
Following her graduation in
By R egister S taff W riter the school period, this year nine children received their Castle Rock, where Mr. Reddy received the additional duties of final year of ascetical theology
1933 Miss Mealey’s interests
brought her into group work,
F ir s t Com m union an d two has the Chevrolet and Oldsmobile rector of the Eastlake Mission. at St. Stanislaus’' Seminary,
FOR 50 WEEKS of the year Thursday evening, Aug. 6.
» ♦ »
Cleveland, 0.
community organization, and
the neat little church and rectory Two Sisters of Mercy, Sister m ade th eir Solemn Com agency. They lived in St. PhiloHis
pastoral
work
was
begun
H E S E R V E D as administrator
mena’s Parish, Denver, for more
recreation and youth counsellngll
of Sacred Heart Parish drowses Mary Claver and Sister Mary munion.
of Castle Rock and missions in 1922 at Holy Trinity Parish
In December of 1949 she was
in the sun on its hillside across Prancisca, taught the classes at
The first communicants were than six yt&rs.
Trinidad, where he was an
appointed executive secretary of
the valley of Kiowa Creek from Elbert, assisted by F a t h e r Sharon Berks, Joyce Ehraann,
Among the recent activities of from Aug. 15, 1923, to Jan. 15, in
the National Council of Catholic
Steidle, who also had to super Jack Couch, Charles Reddy, John the Altar and Rosary Society of 1933, when he moved his resid assistant pastor. The following
the village of Elbert.
Women.
vise
the preparatioii of enough Garcialos, Jerry Garcialos, Larry Castle Rock was the furnishing ence to Elbert with the title of year he served as assistant at
But the other two weeks every
Our
Lady
of
Guadalupe
Parish
A p pointed in 1945
Tabor, Jerry Ehmann, and Rich of breakfast for the children of pastor of Elbert and missions. in Chicago, 111. In both parishes
summer Father Walter L. Steidle
P ro b ab ly the mo»t m em o r
Father McManus was named
the vacation school in one of the
ard Arriola.
gathers the children of his farable night F a th e r Steidle h a t he worked especially with the
assistant director of the NCWC
flung parish and missions for
The Castle Rock classes were downtown cafes after the First •p e n t in E lb e rt wa> the night Spanish-speaking Catholics.
Department of Education in
Communion
ceremonies.
religious vacation school. Since
also taught by two Mercy Sisters,
After his years of devoted
of the big flood on A ic e n tio n
«
«
*
1945. He has contributed to a
many of the tots are far from
Sister Joseph Marie and Sister
service
at
Regis
College
from
number of education journals and
T H E BUSY P A S T O R of El T h u rsd ay , 1935. He saved his
home—as far as 35 or 40 miles
Eileen Marie. They had a taste
life only by climbing to the 1924 to 1947, Father Sandoval
has taken special interest in
from Elbert in various directions
of ranch life, since they stayed bert has five missions with roof of the recto ry and sp end returned to Trinidad and be
federal and state legislation re
—Father Steidle turns his rec
with some of the parishioners on churches to care for in addition ing the night th ere as the came the first pastor of St. Jo
to his home parish. They are
lated to the welfare of the na
tory into dormitories for the two
ranches.
seph’s
Parish
for
the
Spanish
* * *
Elizabeth, St. Mary’s; Kiowa, St. ram p a g in g w aters of d eath
tion’s Catholic schools.
weeks.
speaking.
Ann’s; Monument, S t Peter’s; an d d e stru c tio n s w i r l e d
A native of Chicago, Father
The hither-to quiet churchyard
C A S T L E ROCK, the thriving
In his tribute to Father San
Ave Maria; and Castle aro u n d him.
McManus was ordained in 1939
becomes a noisy playground,
county seat of Douglas County, Parker,
doval
in
September,
1951,
on
the
With
him
were
25
persons
by the late Cardinal Mundelein,
echoing to the cries and shouts
has a population of 1,300 and Rock, St. Francis of Assisi’s.
oWe their life to the shelter occasion of the latter’s golden
From 1941 to 1943 he did post
Rev. William E. McManus
His parochial territory in who
and laughter of the children as
has been marked by the rapid
jubilee
as
a
member
of
the
Soci
provided by the sturdily built
they play on the s'wings and
growth noted in larger urban cludes most of Elbert and Elbert rectory and church. They ety of Jesus, the Rt. Rev. Charles will be held on the evening of graduate work at the Catholic
University in Washington, D.C.,
teeter-totters and other play
centers^in the past few years. Douglas Counties and part of El were from five residences near Hague, pastor of Annunciation Sept. 2 from 7 to 9 o’clock.
he received his master's
ground equipment installed by
The parish, dedicated to St. Paso County.
the church and rectory and all Parish, Denver, noted that “evi The meetings will be opened where
degree. From • the time of hit
Father Steidle.
Francis of Assisi, numbers some Borh Oct. 26, 1891, in Papil- were isolated from higher dence of his zeal is the fact that
lion. Neb., Father Steidle made ground when the flood waters of he established St. Joseph’s Par formally with Mass at 8 o’clock graduation in 1943 until his ap
60 Catholic families.
T h e re w ere 17 bo y i en d 15
Wednesday, Sept. 3. The first pointment on the NCWC staff
g irli a t the v acatio n (chool
Since the parish is a mission his w classical studies at St. the creek cut their way through ish at a time when most have re on
session will begin that morning he did parish work and taught
tired or are inactive.”
held in E lb e r t thi» y e a r Ju ly
and has Mass only two Sundays Viator’s College, Bourbonnais, an old watercourse.
He studied
The Jesuit’s work for souls in at 9 o’clock. Miss Mealey will give in a parochial high school.
27 to A ug. 9. S ixteen of these
a month, parishioners must go 111., 1910H915.
Father Steidle posted himself
stay ed a t the r e c to ry because
elsewhere to attend Mass on the philosophy at Mt. St. Charles with his dog on the roof to Trinidad was cut short in 1950 the main address and outline the Miss Kelly was appointed field
secretary to the NCWC Social
of the im possibility o f co m m u t
other Sundays. One such trip College, Helena, Mont, 1915- watch the course of the flood o-wing to a series of illnesses procedures to be followed.
ended in near tragedy for the 1917, and took his theology waters. He changed clothes which terminated this week his The first workshops will get Action Department to succeed
ing to th e i r d is ta n t homes
Laverne Berks family on a recent course at S t Thomas’ Seminary, three times that night, drenched career as a “devoted apostle and under way at 2 o’clock in the Linna Bresette, who visited Den
daily.
afternoon and will be held con ver on several occasions in -con
Sunday when they were in an Denver, 1917-1921. He was to the akin by the' rain, and friend.”
They were “rounded up” by
ordained
to
the
priesthood
by
currently from 9:30 to 12 noon, nection 'with work with the
He
had
h
eard
m
ore
th
an
auto
accident
on
the
way
to
at
badly
battered
by
the
hailstones
Father Steidle from the Kiowa
F a t h e r Steidle
tend Mass in Littleton. Mrs. Bishop E. M. Dunne of Peoria, that fell by the ton.
150,000 Confessions a t Holy 2 to 4:30, and 7:30 to 9:30 on NCWC department.
valley territory—including Eliza
Colorado Missionary
Berks was hospitalized. The 111., on July 20, 1921, for the
The hail and flood-borne G host C hurch, w here he a s  Thursday, Sept. 4; from 9:30 to Miss Kelly was actively en
beth, Kiowa, Parker, and Ben
debris piled up 20 feet high sisted since its establishm ent noon' and 2 to 4:30, Friday, Sept. gaged in the work of the Mary
nett, as well as Elbert. Nearly food for the many hungry mouths Berks operate the Castle Motel Diocese of Peoria.
in Castle Rock.
Father Steidle returned to against the side of the rectory, in 1923. He had received E x  4; and from 9:30 to 12 noon land Action Guild in Baltimore
all the rooms in the rectory were every day.
Considerable activity is going Colorado the same year and was but the sturdy foundations held tr e m e U nctio n 11 tim e t. This Sept. 6, when a general session from the tim e'it was started un
turned into dormitories to ac The Elbert vacation school
on in the Castle RoA parish, named assistant in S t Mary’s (Turn to Page 3 — Column S)
was his 12th— an d last— time. will be conducted to summarize til her appointment to the na
commodate the “boarders.”
was climaxed by the reception of which hopes some day to have its Parish, Colorado Springs, Nov.
s
s
*
tional post. She was especially
the workshops.
First Holy Communion by three
Changes in Mercy Hospital Personnel
The workshops will be devoted active in the guild’s Institute of
T H E A N N U A L H IG H L IG H T of the pupils, Byron Joseph Sul own resident priest Mrs. John 8, 1921. On Dec. 1, 1921, he re
Changed in personnel an
Sister Mary Frances is being to six areas of effort covered in Industrial Relations, which con
of the recreation program is the livan, Catherine Hermes, , and Reddy is developing a choir for tired to Glockner Hospital, how
the parish. Well qualified for the ever, because of illness.
nounced
tnis
week
at
Mercy
Hos
transferred
from the hospital to NCCW committee work: Organ ducts schools through the city
huge bonfire presided over by Lynda Nelson.
task, she has p lay ^ the organ
He was named assistant in the pital, Denver, name Sister Mary become superior of Mercy Hos-' ization and development, family and environs of Baltimore. In
Father Steidle. The project, in
C aitle Rock, a m i n io n of for the Sacred Hem^ radio pro Akron parish, where he served, Anselma director of the hospi
and parent education, home and 1947 and 1948, she was secretary
cidentally, keeps the children E lbert, h ad its own vacation gram, and helped develop sev until Dec. 31, 1922. On Jan. 1 tal and first counselor, with Sis pital in Durango, her home to^Vn. school associations, international to the Maryland Comptroller and
busy in the rest of their free school which d rew 21 pupils, eral church choirs.
of that year he was named as ter Mary Innocent as second Sister Mary Urban from Nampa, relations, social action, and pub later became secretary to the di
time gathering fuel for the fire, 11 boys and 10 girls. As a cli
The Reddys, originally from sistant chaplain at Mercy Hos counselor. Sister Mary Raymond Ida., will be in charge of the lic relations.
rector of the retail sales tax
which is held toward the end of max to the C astle Rock clasieei Philadelphia, are newcoman to pital in Denver, and on Jan. 7 remains as superior.
.
surgical floor at Mercy.
I Father McManus.'Will lead the division. .
s

Jesuit Father Sandoval
To Be Buried on Aug. 21

Suitable Site for New Quarters Still Being Sought

Number of Lay Retreatants at Regis
Is Doubled in Post Five-Year Period

Organ Is Being Installed
In New St. John Church

Guardian Angels'

Priesthood Burse
Past $4,373 Mark
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Returns Announced
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Four National Leaders
To Conduct Workshops
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Noll-Elliott Nuptial Rite
Set at Christ the King

Thursday, August 20, 1953

T

( C h r i t t th e K ing P a r i t h , D e n v e r) Minn., and Winnipeg,

the Reverend Clergy,
Sisters, Our Friends
0

Canada.
Miss' Joanne Marie Elliott, They will return by way of the
daughtir of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Black Hills in South Dakota to
Elliott of 715 Fairfax Street, their new home in Colorado
and Lt. John D. Noll, son of Mr. Springs, where Lieutenant Noll
and Mrs. Louis N oll\ef Lake- is stationed.
wood, will be married at 2:30
Miss Elliott is a graduate of
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 22, Denver University and Lieuten
ant Noll of Colorado School of
before the R8v. James Rasby.
The bride, to be given in mar Mines.
riage by h ^ father, has chosen a Christmas Card Sale
floor-length gowm of white lace
COLORADO
CLARKE'S CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa
and net, and a threl-tier finger
CONVALESCENT
tip veil of white illusion. For her tion is sponsoring the sale of
at all times' will serve you with the
bouquet she will carry white or Christmas cards again this year.
HOME
chids and stephanotis on a white Extensive work has been done in
best in quality at reasonable prices.
the kitchen during the summer
prayer book.
Reasonable Rates
815 So. Logtn
PE 7135
Miss Elliott has asked Mrs. by the PTA. The sale of the
We stand ready to fill your every
John Warner to be matron of Christmas cards will be its only
major
fund-raising
project
this
need in Religious Goods.
honor, and Miss Lois Eppich,
Miss Pat Zimmermaji, and Miss year, and parishioners are asked
Dr. G. J. Mary Michael Elliott to be by the officers to support them in
this by purchasing their Christ
bridesmaids.
cards through the PTA, thus
Schaeuble Lieutenant N o l l will have mas
A Complete Selection .,
them to make their pay
Philip Peter as his best man. Ev enabling
O ptom etrist erett Brinkerhoff and Bob Elliott ments for the work done in the
kitchen, and the school projects
Specialist will be the ushers.
which they will undertake during
and two others aney, are, left to right, back row, Jack Peed, Joan
Following the marriage cere the year. Mrs. William N. Gahr
Prayer Books
F or Visual mony there will be a reception at
These Seven Youngsters n o t pictured Corriveau, and George Duzik; and front row,
is chairman and Mrs. William V.
Eye Care the Brown Palace Hotel, after Van Arsdalen, cochairman of the made their First Holy Communion at the conclu Mark Maurin, Walter Jurgelonis, James Seals,
Bibles - Missals
which the newlyweds will leave committee handling the sale of sion of the religious vacation school in St. Mi and John Leonard. Others who made their First
6 3 8 E m p ire Bldg.
KE. 5840 on an automobile trip to Duluth,
Christmas cards.
!chael’s Parish, Craig, conducted by two Sisters of Communion earlier were Mabel and Julia Romero.
Religious Books
Loretto. With the pastor, the Rev. Robert Syri- — (Wiggins Studio, Craig)
Mrs. Elton T. Fair is having a
I
I
I
I
.
luncheon Thursday at the Avis^
Greeting Cards
tion Country Club honoring Mi^
Annabelle Monaghan, whose mar
Rosaries - Medals
riage to Ensign Robert E. Deline
will take place in Christ the
Chains - Statuary
King Church at noon Sept. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Raymond
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
Pictures
Young left by plane Monday,
Aug. 17, for Mexico City, where
they will vacation. They plan to
Craig.— (St. Michael’s Parish) children of grade school age and Father Robert Syrianey, taught;
Gas and Electric Bldg.
TA. 1393
return home by Sept. 1.
Nine children were baptized seven high school pupils.
the high school students.
!
Sister Theodore, head of St. and nine made their First Holy
Two Sisters of Loretto, Sis Those baptized were George
C L 4 ) R K € ' S . . C f l U R C H . G O O D S tr1 0 u s €
■Anthony’s Hospital in Dodge Communion at the conclusion of ter John Agnes and Sister Jane' Duzik, Michael Duzik, and Rob
GERARD R. TeBOCKHORST, Associate
,
City, Kans., and her blood sister. the religious vacation school. de Chantal, conducted the grade ert and Roberta Duzik, twin
Sister Theresa Marie, of Pitts The school was attended by 68 school classes, and the pastor, c h i l d r e n of Mr. and Mrs.
burg, Kans., have been the guests
George Duzik; Joan, Clarence,
of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Reidy
and Janice Marie Corriveau,
of 5400 E. Sixth Avenue. The sis
children of Mr. and Mrs., Clar
ters stopped here on their way to
ence Corriveau; and Jack and
visit their brother, the Rev. Jo
Kenny Peed, children of Mr. and
seph Blaes, S.J., who is stationed
Mrs. Lyle Peed.
i
66
in Western Idaho. Sisters Theo
Those receiving their First
dore and Theresa Marie taught
Holy Communion were Joan Cor
(TrmdeinaTk)
the four youngest Reidy children.
riveau, Mark Maurin, John Leon
(G u a rd ia n A n g e lt’ Pariah, D e n v e r)
ard, Buddy Jurgelonis, James
The regular class of instruc
Saturday, Aug. 15, Father Leonard Redelberger Seals, George Duzik, Jack Peed,
tion for Catholics and non-Catholics will be held in the rectory moved into his new home in Guardian Angels’ Parish. He and Mabel and Julia Romero.
A breakfast was served to the
assembly room Tuesday evening, personally thanks everyone who helped in any way toward
Colorado Owned Stores
members of the First Commun
Aug. 25, at 8 o’clock. Those at the completion of the rectory.
ion clasa by the women of the
tending are asked to use the west
Friday and Saturday morning of this week there will Altar Society under the direction
16th & Glenarm
door of the rectory.
800 Santa Fa Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hamilton be a 7 o’clock Mass. Next week once a month for a social gather of Mrs. Ralph Razzano.
s Englewood
The following women pre
15th and California
have returned from a week’s fish there wil be daily Mass offered at ing, in various members’ homes.
g 30 Sooth Broadway
pared
and served dinner to the
17th & Tremont
Curtis & ISih St.
= 1938 W. Colfax
ing near Monte Vista. While 7.
Further information may be ob
In the future. Confessions will tained by calling Mrs. Jackie sisters during their three-week
there they were guests at the
‘The Jf etl'i Largest Church Goods Supply House”
stay in the parish: Louise Fedbe heard one-half hour later on Cherry at GL. 3556.
Silver Springs Trout Club.
Saturday evening to accommodate Altar workers for the next two inec, Thelma Farhar, Kathleen
the working people. Hours are weeks are Mrs. Rose Marsh and Roberts, Mary Seals, Josephine
Brin, Cleo Knez, Virginia Knez,
from 4:30 to 5:30 in the after Mrs. Mary Belle.
\
Also, SAVE DlOW on the Dletv Coat you’ll he Needing
noons and from 7:30 to 9 in the Parishioners who have not yet Marie Biskup, Dorothy Abraham,
evenings. Parishioners are kind filled out a census card are asked Mary Leonard, Mary Roland,
ly asked to use the right hand to do so. Cards may be obtained petty Cisar, Ilene Farhar, Er
Soon — choose from ADVANCE SELECTIONS in the
Established 1902
1633 Tremont Placa
side of the church while Confes from Father Redelberger. Weekly nestine Duncan, Esther Jurge
lonis, Margaret Maurin, Rose
sions
are
being
heard.
This
will
TAbor 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
Latest StyleSf the Newest pattern Tweeds in our
envelopes may also be obtained Razzano, and Phyllis Gomez.
allow more privacy for those go from Father.
T
h
a
A
lta
r
a
n
d
R
o
ta
ry
So
ing to Confession.
A complete set of vestments, ciety will again t p o n t o r a
Annual . . •
The Pope Pius XI and Pope along with many altar linens, b ak ed food a n d quick lunch
Leo XIII (loteries combined forces was donated to Guardian Angel ta le in co nnection w ith th e a n 
the past Saturday evening for a Parish by the Tabernacle Society. n u a l C raig r o d e o . A t the
steak fry in Fillius Park. Steaks Mrs. Jackie O’Keefe Cherry of m onthly m eetin g held in the
hash-browTi potatoes with onions, the Pilots Club of Denver Wom ch urch b a ie m e n t, M rt. C h arlet
and beans made up the greater en’s Classifed Service Club Is Fedinec w a t n am ed to head
part of the menu. Eleven couples chairman of the Denver district the a r r a n g e m e n t t comm ittee.
attended the outing.
“Make It Yourself With Wool” All th o te who w ith to d o n ate
The Coterie, or a group of per contest. Any girl between the ages fo odt th o u ld co n tac t her. The
sons who meet regularly for a of 14 and 22 is eligible. Entry ta le will take place on S a t u r 
purpose, was originated to help blanks may be obtained from day morning, Aug. 22, in
obtain a bus-fund. Couples meet Mrs. Cherry by calling GL. 3556. G am b le’t ito re . ^
The annual picnic for the pa
rishioners of St. Michael’s Par
GROCP 1 — Mansfield De Luxe
ish was held Sunday, Aug. 16,
in the City Park. More than 200
Tweeds and Gabardines— include
persons attended and spent
the a f t e r n o o n participating
ing newest Bal style . • •
in the various games. Gifts were
awarded to Mrs. Charles Jurge
lonis, R a l p h Razzano, Mary
( P r e i e n t a t i o n P a ri th , D e n v e r) white pique trim. At the style Leonard, and Mildred Watson.
In competition with 112 other revue, dresses were judged by
girls, Kathleen Curneen was their fit and appearance. Blue
named reserve champion in the ribbons were won by Kathleen,
4-H first-year clothing group at Judy Goray, and Margaret
Campbell; red ribbons, Jean
Hoye, and Helen and Marjorie
Leyba; Janice Seidlinger and
------------------------------CIORCE r. ROCK. Prtsldtet
-------------------------- -----y
Dorothy St. Peter received white
>1334 ColHomlo 5 ^ - ;,,;
<
ribbons.
(with ZIP-IN All Wool Linings— 810 m ore)
The girls entered the same
dresses at the 4-H fair and the
following awards were made:
Blue ribbons, Kathleen Curneen, ( E a t t Side Y oung P eo ple’t Club)
and Margaret Campbell; red rib The club will sponsor a pil
bons, Jean Hoye, Judy Goray grimage to the mountain shrine
and Janice Seidlinger; white of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
^ GROCP 2 — Mansfield De Luxe
ribbons, C a r o l y n Crutchley, this Sunday, Aug. 23. Rosary and
Helen and Marjorie Leyba, and Benediction will be held at the
Tweeds and Gabs — some with
Dorothy St. Peter. Workmanship shrine grotto at about noon. Club
was the basis on which the members will leave from St.
ZlP-IN Wool Linings . . .
dresses were judged at the fair. John’s school at 11 o’clock. A
Carolyn C r ut c h 1 e y was mountain picnic will follow the
awarded a blue ribbon and $1.50 services at the shrine.
Saturday, Aug. 29, is the date
premium for her .secretarial
book. Mrs. Joseph Zidar is the for the dancing party at Elitch’s.
More details will be announced
leader for this sewing group.
Louis Schwartz’s 4-H garden later.
At the business meeting Aug.
ing group entered some of their
vegetables at the fair, Stanley 12 the deadline for accepting new
Hren received first place for his name suggestions for the club
carrots and pumpkins and Bill was extended. All suggestions are
Ueblher took third with radishes welcome and will be appreciated.
(Bal model o r set-in sleeve styles)
Lyn Guenther, corresponding
and tomatoes. Other boys in the
K ath leen C u rn e e n
group who had their own gardens secretary, turned in her resigna
the style revue held at Evans are: Lorenzo Gonzales, Dick tion at the business meeting. Dor
recently. Kathleen’s- dress Hillebrand, Ken DesLongchamp, othy Jasper was elected to take
GROCP 3 — F in e I MP O R T E D school
was a black and white print with Jim Salazar, John Goray, Tom over her duties.
May, and Gary Petrie.
TWEEDS including Hart SchaffMr. Schwartz is planning a
ZIPPER REPAIRS
one-day fishing trip for the boys
tier & Marx & TIMELY Coats
on Almost Anj Garment or Article ^
before school begins. They will
B E R E A D Y T O go up near M t Evans.
Our Lady of Presentation 1 ROY SYSTEM, INC. i
SHOE REPAIR
^
circle will meet at the home of ^
Broadway at IrTinyton
8P. 4185
Mrs. E. Sedlmayer, 712 Lowell,
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at 12:30.
Refreshments will be served and
m ^ $ 7 7
the afternoon will be spent play
ing cards.
The Altar and Rosary Needle
LET us MAKE A SAFETY work Club has aprons for sale
Here s your big
CHECK ON YOUR BRAKES which make very satisfactory
opportunity to own
gifts. Anyone wanting to see
them should call Mrs. Peter
a set of famous
Also, H art Schaffner & Marx and
Ekler at MA. 7822.
General Tires. Get
TIMELY Better Topcoats specially priced!
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
set now for months
Circle siet at the home of Mrs.
of
safe, low-cost
Troudt Wednesday, Aug. 19.
mileage ahead. WeTl
The Needlework Club will
^
Hqlds In
meet at the home of Mrs. Car
pay big money for the
son, 804 Newton, at 10:30
dangerous mileage
“ Will Call”
Thursday, Aug. 20.
‘
left in jiour old tires.
Barbara Meehan and her
Welcoma to Danvor’a Finest
EXTENDED
Come in today I
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Mur
ray, are visiting relatives and
PAYMENTS
friends in Glendale, Calif. They
L U X U R IO U S ROOMS
will return about the first of
A THIRD SEPT. 10
September.
CuckAiil Lounge ..
45S B ro ad w ay
Major and Mrs. Glass and
jCoffee Shop
/ A THIRD OCT. 10
30 Years in Some Location
their four children from Camp
/ 10th Avenue a t G r a n t
P E a r l 4641
Pendleton,
Ore.,
age
visiting
Locally
Owned and Operated
MAin 6261
A THIRD NOV. 10
with Mrs. Glass's parents, Mr.
D, B. CERISE, U antgtt

A nd especially those

Returning to School

68 Attend Craig Vacation School;
9 Baptized, Nine 1st Communicanats

M O R G A N , LEIBM AN & HICKEY

W h y

P a y

Guardian Angels' Pastor
Moves Into New Rectory

M o re ? ”

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

■VENT

Presentation Parish Girl
Is 4-H Dress Champion

East Si(Je Youth DENVER INMISTRUl Him
Plan Pilgrimage
To Cabrini Shrine

STOP

NO WI

$5

COLBURN HOTEL

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.

J J u L T T L a n l. S to J U L

7th at Lincoln

«hd Mrs. William Dufiicy.

mirn

TA. 1261

Office, 9 3 8 B onneck Street

Thursday, August 20, 1953
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PAGE THREE

Elbert Rectory
Is Dormitory of
Sumner Pupils
(Continued From Page One)
and kept the brunt of the flood
from sweeping away the church.
As the waters receded, one could
step from the banks of hail onto
the roof of the house.
THE

CREEK

HAD

CUT

a

new channel, and the rectory
porch now extended out over
the stream. From the front door
of the church there was a 16foot drop into the creek bed.
The rectory basement was
packed full of hailstones from
bottom to top that had been
swept in by the flood waters.

ii

F a t h e r S teid le Io>t no tim e
in m oving the p a rish bnildinga
to h ig h e r gro u n d . T h ey a re
now on a hilUide acroM the
K iow a
C reek
valley
fro m
E lb e rt.

Once before, when the dam
broke at Castlewood, Father
Steidle had experienced the
threat of flood waters. But that
time he was able to cross the
swollen stream at Franktown
and offer his second Mass at
Castle Rock.
Father Steidle has done al
most all the work of fixing up
the parish buildings at Elbert
himself. Every one of the
churches in his missions likewise
bears the marks of his handi
work.
When he was at Mercy Hos
pital in Denver, Father Steidle
hauled the rock and constructed
the Shrine of St. Bernadette on
On Aug. 12, the Feast of St. Clare, Nicholas Gillen, Hampton, Minn.; and the Rev. George Mikulski, St. the hospital grounds.
8 'Brides of Christ' the annual investiture and reception Stanislaus’ Church, Duncan, Neb.
Father Steidle, who recalls
The eight postulants who were invested with the garb of the that he was “supposed to die 30
were held in the chapel at St. Joseph’s Convent, 2825 W. 32rid Ave
nue, Denver, with Archbishop Urban J. Vehr presiding. His Excel Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of Perpetual Adoration we're years ago’’ of tuberculosis,
lency was assisted by the Rev. Ronan Enhaus, O.F.M., Cuba, N.Mex., given the following names: (Left to right, above) Miss Irene Gir travels an average of 75 miles
ard, Sister M. Brendan, Rockwell City, la.; Miss Josepha Montoya, every Sunday to offer Mass at
and the Rev. Paschal Rollman, O.F.M., Lincoln, Neb.
A Solemn Mass was offered by the Rev. Richard Hiester in the Sister M. Magdalen, Cuba, N.Mex.; Miss Lenore Dohmen, Sister M. two of the six churches in his
presence of the Archbishop. Other officers of the Mass were the Rose Edward, Hampton, Minn.; Miss Joan Kosiba, Sister M. Louise, territory.
Very Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., deacon; the Rev. John Walsh, sub Duncan, Neb.; Miss Rosemary Briggs, Sister M. Agnes Clare, Co
His skill in handling tools has
deacon; and the Rev. Walter Jaeger, chaplain of the convent, the lumbus, Neb.; Miss Nancy Gray, Sister M. Ann Thomas, Oakland, been invaluable in a parish ter
Jiey. Leonard Redelberger, and the Rev. Jerome Weinert, masters of Calif.; Miss Dora Tafoya, Sister M. Callista, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; ritory containing six churches.
and Miss Julia Maestas, Sister M. Anita, Cuba, N.Mex.
ceremonies.
His hobbies, besides carpentry
Immediately following the investiture, eight sisters pronounced:
The orator was the Rev. Callistus Smith, O.F.M., of Allegany,
^ '.Y ., who had also conducted the retreat. Other members of the their final vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience, and 11 sisters collecting rocks, which are filed
cl, ^rgy who were present were the Rev. William F. Molloy, the Rev. recited their temporary vows.
away in some of the rectory
cabinets that are examples of
J
P l - I Former Resident in Christ the King Parish
his craftsmanship. _
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
nationally prominent as a
speaker, was a classmate of Fa
ther Steidle’s at St. Viator’s
College in Illinois.

iinglewi^ Gir fbi special Agent to Tolk Mary Jo O'Grady

I dK6S u0rb ofAt Luncheon Club Meeting Receives Garb _ _ _ _

iffranciscan Nuns

Youthful looking and quiet,
John J. Dunn, special agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investi the 42-year-old Dunn is widely
gation, will address this week’s traveled and has had a very
Denver-born
luncheon of the Friday colorful career.
Miss Elizabeth Markey, daugh noon
Luncheon Club, chairman Jim and educated, he is a graduate
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Peri announced today. The sub of Regis College and D.U.
Markey, 3250 S. Pearl Street, ject will be “Your FBI in Crim- School of Law and a member of
the Colorado State Bar Associa
Englewood, Colo., was one of the
tion.
29 young women who received
He formerly resided in Christ
the religious garb of the Sisters
the King Parish. Throughout his
of the Third Order Regular of
travels he has retained his mem
St. Francis on Aug. 12, the
bership in the Denver Council
700th anniversary of the death
539 of the Knights of Columbus,
of St. Clare. She will be known
since 1931.
in religion as Sister Mary Cam
The Friday Luncheon Club,
pion.
^ n v e r ’s only service club for
Catholic n^n, meets every Fri
A graduate of St. Francis de
day noon in the air-conditioned
Sales’ High School and Regis
dining room in the K. of C.
College, Denver, Sister Campion
Home, 1575 Grant. The meeting
entered the Franciscan Order
will adjourn promptly at 1 p.m.
Aug. 26, 1952.
All Catholic men are invited.
Ceremonies were held in the
chapel of the mother-house of
the Sisters of the Third Order
Regular of St. Francis, Congre
gation of Our Lady of Lourdes,
A story run in last week’s
founded in Rochester, Minn., in
Register proved a great boon
1877.
to a Filipino family in Denver.
His Excellency the Most Rev.
The story told of Jessie and
Edward A. Fitzgerald, Bishop of
Teresita Aquino, who have
Winona, officiated at the cere
been in Colorado on students’
monies, delivered the sermon,
visas — and who needed a
and celebrated the Mass follow
kindly sponsor or two to un
J
o
h
n
J
.
D
unn
ing the ceremonies.
derwrite their staying in
Mother M. Alcuin McCarthy, inal Activity and National Se- America to continue their
General Superior of the sisters, curity.’’
studies.
Having served in most of the
invested the postulants in the
Mrs. Aquino, who is taking
religious garb. Participants in principal cities of this country her internship in anesthesi
the ceremonies came from nine and other U. S. possessions, ology at Denver General Hos
states and represented three Dunn is well qualified to discuss pital and who would like to
this subject.
archdioceses and 15 dioceses.
continue her studies there un
til she becomes a specialist,
found a sponsor as a result of
the Register story. A local
Catholic doctor offered to un
derwrite her stay while she
is studying in Denver.

As B e n e d ic tin e Chancery Office
Miss Mary Jo O’Grady, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. O’Gra
dy, 614 Emerson Street, Denver,
received the religious garb of the
Sisters of St. Benedict in the mon
astic ceremonies of investiture in
the Mt. St. Scholastica Chapel,
Atchison, Kans., Aug. 9.
Concluding the clothing ritual,
the new novice received her reli
gious name, Sister M. Therese.
Prior to her entrance in the Mt.
St. Scholastica Novitiate Jan. 28,
1953, Sister Therese was a mem
ber of the Mother of God Parish
in Denver. She is a graduate of
the St. Francis de Sales’ High
School, Denver, and an alumna of
the Mt. St. Scholastica College,
Atchison.

Sponsor to Aid Filipino

Qfaym (Pepper ^ars

AUGUST SALE
1

and more

Mink

Ermine
Muskrat
Beaver
Persian

J:

, eoats
jaekets
capes
: stoles

In M o th er of G od P a rish

The Aquinos, who live at
335 S. Logan, DE. 7905, are
members of Mother of God
Parish. Their newborn son,
Conrado Teodoro, was bap
tized by the Rev. John Regan,
pastor of Mother of God, sev
eral weeks ago.

To Study at N. Y . Institute

A N N U A L

save

Mr. Aquino, an employe of
Gates Rubber Company, wha
had been studying at Colorado
University, is still not p r e
what interpretation the iriimigration officials will put on
his request to stay in light of
his wife’s finding sponsorship.
His problem would be settled,
he says, if he could find an
employer who would request
the Immigration Department
to let him remain in the U.S.

Frank Graboski, organist and past five years at St. Philomena's
choirmaster of St. Philomena’s Church and for the past two
Parish, has been accepted for years for Monsignor Bosetti at
two years of advance training the Cathedral.
and study in liturgical music at
"F
“F
+
the Pius X Institute, Manhattanville College, White Plains, N. Y.
Mr. Graboski has also been
organist for the famed Denver
Cathedral Men’s Vested Choir.
The institute, conducted by the
Religious of the Sacred Heart in
suburban New York, specializes
in Gregorian Chant. Monks from
the famed Solesmes Abbey in
France teach at the school, and
the Solesmes tradition is held
there as the basic type of Gre
gorian music. The institute was
founded in 1916 by Mother
Georgia Stevens.
Mr. Graboski was reared in
Norfolk, Neb., and began music
lessons under the Sisters of St.
Francis. He received his bach
elor of arts degree from Denver
University and holds a Qatholic
choirmaster certificate with the
Gregorian Institute of America.
He has made his organ studies
with David Pew of St. John’s
F r a n k G raboski
Cathedral. He has played for the

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS • PICTURES
• CRUCIFIXES • PRAYER BOOKS • PENDANTS
• BOOKS • PLAQUES

w
fj'

(Above)
Cornplolc Line of Religious . Articles for Church and Home

Silver Blue
Mink Stole
4 8 9 °®
Plui T<i
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Reports Returns
For Orphanages
(Continued From Page One)

Nine children received First
Communion Aug. 9 after re
ligious vacation school classes in
Castle Rock. Shown above with
the Rev. Walter Steidle, who is
m charge of the Castle Rock mis
sion, and Mercy Sisters Joseph
Marie and Eileen Marie, who
conducted the classes, are, left
to right, front row. Jack Couch,
Jerry Garcialos, Charles Reddy,
and Jerry Ehmann; second row,
Joyce Ehmann, Larry Tabor, and
Mary Ellen Reddy; back row,
Sharon Berks, Mary Esther Barnel, Richard Arriola, and John
Garcialos. Marj' Esther Barnel
and Mary Ellen Reddy made
their Solemn Communion. The
others are first communicants.—
{Douglas County News photo)

Denver Girl Says Vows
In Holy Cross Convent
Among 42 Sisters of the Holy
Cross taking temporary vows in
profession ceremonies at the
mother-house of the congregajtion, St. Mary’s Convent, Notre
^Dame, Ind., was Sister Mary
Philothea (Hedden) of Denver.
The rites took place on the Feast
of the Assumption.
The vows were received by
Auxiliary Bishop Leo A. Pursley
of Fort Wayne, Ind., who also
delivered the sermon.
On the same occasion, 30 mem
bers of the community made
their final profession of vows.

419.11
Dominic’8
Elizabeth’s ......................
Francis de Sales’ ............
iRnatiuB Loyola’s ............
James’ ..............................
John the Evangelist’s
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) ....... Jo.seph’s (Polish)
Leo the (treat’s ..............
.... 201.20
Louis’ (Englewood)
Mary Magdalene’s
(Edgewater)
St. Patrick’s
"
■ ■■ ..........................
Sts. Peter and Paul’s
St. Philomena’s ......................
St. Rose of Lima’s ................
St. Therese’s (Aurora) ........
St. Vincent de Paul’s ............
Denver—
George McLaughlin,
Fitzsimons Army Hospital
Regis College ..........................
Rev. Walter Jaeger ..............
St. Anthony’s HospiUl ........
PARISHES OUSIDE DENVER
82.00
Akron—St. Joseph's ............. 62.03 1
Aspen—St. Mary’s ................. Boulder, South—
16.62
Sacred Heart of Mary ..........
67.28
Buffalo— St. Elitabeth’s ...... ..
60.00
Burlington—St. Catherine’s ---Brighton—St. Augustine’s ......
Brush—St.. Mary’s ....... ............
Calhan—St. Michael’s ...........
Cascade— (Mission of Sacred
96.40
Heart, Colorado SpringsX
Castle Rock—St. Francis’
(Elbert) ......................... .....
Central City— Assumption
11.00
(Idaho Springs) ............—
80.86
Cheyenne Wells—Sacred Heart
Colorado Springs—
Corpus christi — ............... - 267.81
Divine R edeem er................. — 210.90
Sacred Heart .........................- 266.00
St. Mary’s ............................ . 632.06
Pauline Chapel (Broadmoor) 426.00
40.00
Craig— St. Michael’s ................
Cripple Creek—St. Peter’s ......
15.46
Crook—St. Peter’s ....................
Deertrail— (Mission of Hugo)
Eagle—St. Mary’s ....................
11.30
Elbert— Sacred Heart .............................
Erie— St. Scholastica's
(Lafayette) ........................
'^•50
Estes Park—Our Lady of tha
Mountains (L<^veland) ..... 161.00
Evergreen—^Christ the King’s.. 124.03
Fleming—St. Peter’s ............... . 120.00
Fort Collins—
8.66
Holy Family ........................—
St. Joseph’s ...........
— 207.70
Fort Logan—St. Patrick’s
Fort Lupton—St. Willtkm’s
( Platte ville) .....................
Fort Morgan—St. Helena’s ....
Fountain— (Colorado Springs—
St. Paul’s) ........................ a.
18.85
Frederick—St. Therese’s ..........
Georgetown—
20.00
Our Lady of Lourdes
Glenwood Springs—
202.40
St. Stephen’s ................... .
77.00
Golden—St. Joseph’s ............
Grand Lake— St. Anne’s
(Kremmling) ....................
Greeley—
27.00
Our Lady of Peace —.... ....
St. Peter’s .....................
Haxtun—Christ the King
(Holyoke) .................
98.65
Holyoke—St. Patrick’s ... ...
Hugo—St. Anthony's ..........
17.50
Idaho Springs—St. Paul’s ........
16.40
Iliff—St. Catherine’s ...........
Jnlesburg—^ t . Anthony’s
75.00
Kit Carson—S t Augustine’s.— 26.25
Kremmling—St. Peter's
Keenesburg and Roggen—
Holy Family ..............—
•
16.20
Lafayette—S t Ida’a
Leadville—
88.86
Annunciation ............
82.00
St. Joseph’s ..................... .......
Limon— (Mission of Hugo)
122.76
Littleton— S t Mary’s ....... ..
Longmont—
S t John the Baptist’s ...... 120.00
48.66
Louisville— St. Louis'
Loveland—St. John’s ............— 116.88
Msnitou— (Mission of Sacred
61.90
Heart—Colorado Springs)
14.10
Mead— (Mission of Frederick)
6.76
Meeker—Holy Family .........—
Mintum—St. Patrick’s .....—— 18.80
Oak Creek—S t Martin’s
Peets—Sacred Heart ...........
P la tte v ille -^ t Nicholas*
12.12
Rahgely—St. Ignatius’
4.06
Red Cliff— Mt. C arm el_______
16.22
Rifle— St. Mary’s ................ ......
9.26
Sheridan L a k e -^ t. Cletus* .....
44.60
Steamboat Springs—Holy Name
Sterling—
184.00
St. Anthony of Padua’s
Stoneham and Briggsdale—
St. John’s .................................
Strasburg— (Mission of Hugo)
Stratton— S t Charles' ..............
20.10
Victor—S t Victor’s ............
Welby—Assumption
.............
88.49
Westminister— Holy Trinity,...
20.18
41.60
Wray—S t Andrew'# ............
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St,

>XWM-«A U u!t

E l h p f t CiciSS Catherine Hermes, Byron Joseph Sullivan, and
t l U C I I V l l l 9 > Lynda Nelson received their First Communion
at the close of the annual religious vacation school in Elbert. Be
cause many of the pupils are from far-distant homes. Father
Walter Steidle puts them up at his rectory during the two weeks
of classes.

BOYS' SCHOOL W EAR
H E A V Y D UTY CORDS
Sizes 4 to 10 ..........................

flUjninGS

98

B L U E B EL L & W R A N G L E R
T -S H IR T S ,
All K in d . .................................
“ C o u n try L a d ’’
S P O R T S H IR T S

98

•1

1 up
79

Long
S leev e. .........

e
up

$ 0 139
^

BELTS - SUSPENDERS - JACKETS - SWEATERS

RA 6060

AAA CONSTRUCTION

Open
Friday.

8558

M IDLAND

M r.. P e te r Jo nk a

J 278 SO.DOWNINOF

10 a.m, to
8 p.m.

“Where Children Reiiti"

cuts y o u r

hom e lo a n costs!

Y o u ’ll g e t q u ic k a c tio n o n y o u r h o m e lo a n
a t M id la n d —a n d th e to ta l lo a n fee o n

'Midland’s "Economy Home Loan plan**
IS but $37.50. See Midland-and SAVE!

3^2% dividend on savings
(Rate p a id since Dec. 31, 1951)

MIDLAND

FEDERAL SAVINGS 4
LOAN ASSOCIATION

78^5 W EST CO LFA X
DOWNTOWN OFFICI

JfFFIRSON COUNTY OFFICI

A Co m a94 41

a s k n o iit 3 ^ 5 8 9

O ffic e , 938 B anno ck Street
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ST. VINC ENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronize Theze Friendly Firms

Joe Buckmoster Motors
(Mtnktr

It

SL Vlncint <• P iil'i Pirltk)

Specializing in Ford & M ercury Service

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Thursday, August 20, 1953

T elep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

Englewood PIA
Representatives
To Attend Rally

See'Tom Brogan for Furniture, Lamps, and Bedding
Terms Available

II

Brogans Furniture & Appliances
OPEN THURS., FRI„ SAT. EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00
208 4 So. F e d e ra l Blvd.

M em b er of St. Louis Parish

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par
ish)—Representatives from St.
Louis’ PTA will attend the TriThese Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
E. B a y a u d a n d S. M adison
F R 8711
County Health Conference in
Cherry Hills School on Aug. 28
from 9 a.m. until noon. The pur
I ]\o Down Payment
pose of the conference is to
Motor OTcrhsQltnr
Body & Fsndsr Repsirs
all persons who come
Hawes Food Store acquaint
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Tailored
Scat Covers
in contact with school children
Uenibor St. Vincent do Paol'i Parish
Motor Tune-np
Booker Hawes — Gayla Hawea
with
the
part
they
have
in
main
Used Cars
H av e Y o u r D o cto r P h on e
PKESCKIPTIOINS CALLED
A Bi-Low Store
taining the health of the children.
Us Y o ur P re s c rip tio n
FOR AND DELIVERED
Cathedral
Motors
The
conference
is
open
to
all
Quality Meats - interested parents and PTA mem
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
Colfax at Downing
Denver
JOE GAFFNEY. Prop.
173S Goran
RE. 8038
At Lonislana and Sooth Clayton
KEystone 3217
Groceries
bers. Teachers, health chairmen,
cafeteria consultants, c o o k s ,
F resh & F ro z e n F ru its
custodians, and school officials
Washington Park Mkt.
and V egetables
are being urged to attend.
DOYLE’S
L ouisiana an d C layton
Red & W hite Food Stores
There will be a panel discus
PHARM ACY
sion at 9 a.m. Participating in
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
The Perticular Druggist
the panel will be Father E. A.
Complete Food Service
Leyden, superintendent of paro
coLFjt^ttocoen
4 17tli AVE. A.NTD GRANT
H o u rs 7 to 7 W eek Days
ViNve^, Coto
chial schools, who will give the
598 South Gilpin
KE. 5987
FREE- DELIVERY
viewpoint of the school adminis
"It’s Smart to Bs Thrifty"
tration; Mrs. C. Gillespie, TriCounty nurse, who will give the I
nuilt Rociirinrorl
Bulger, custodian of resurfaced so as to allow a rapid run-off for snow
nurse’s viewpoint; Mrs. Whatley, LI a
The Best in
w n K e s u T T a c e a gt. Phuomena s school. and rain. Thomas Layden, a student at Regis Col Hatchett Drug Store
state economist, nutrition view-, ,
j
,•
•, ,
point; Harry Steignman, sanita- ^hows Mike Floyd, one of his summer assistants, lege, and Harold Wheatley have been Mr. Bulger’s *‘Th« ftor« of Qnalitj and SerTlca**
DRY CLEANING
ri=n
tho custodian viownnintnan, the
viewpoint; oow to Water the new school lawn on the Fillmore other assistants during the summer program.— 701 Grant — KE. 3617
Street
side
of
the
school
grounds.
The
lawn
was
(Photo by Van’s Studio)
and Mrs. M. B. Dwight, state
SUNDAY HOURS 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
AND LAUNDRY
health chairman, the parents’
+
+
+
Compounding prescriptiona is tho
^ ^ hoppi
viewpoint. Dr. David Duncan will
4 Day Service—
most important part of oar busincaa
be the moderator.
Special 1 Day
Monday, Aug. 24, at 2 p.m. the
St. Louis PTA officers and the
_
•
, It I A m il *. newly chosen chairmen will meet
NOB HILL INN
CONOCO PRODUCTS P r 6 I S S 6 r S R e d & V lh ltG in the home of Mrs. Donald (S t. P h ilom ena's P arish, D e n v e r) den, a student at Regis College, Theodore Francis Fournier, son
420 EAST COLFAX
We Operate Our Own Plant
has
helped
Mr.
Bulger
with
all
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
F.
|
The work program at St. PhillAymam at at 4560 S. WaShingLabricstion, Car Washing, Batteries
COCKTAILS
Free
Pickup & Delivery
the
custodial
work
during
the
Fournier, Sr., of 1440 Cook;
omena’s School in preparation
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
Grocery and Miarkef‘°" Tbe A lta r Society is having for
Delicious Dinners
26 East H ill Ave.
Street, had Luke F. Lukavsky
the opening of the fall term summer months.
B ON I ^ I F B R A E FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND a lawn p a r t y this T h u rsd a y was completed this past week St. P hilom ena ’s School will and Bernadine Kuhlman as god HOT AND COLD L U N C H E S
.MA, 7 112
Vour Business Is Appreciated Here
a f t e r n o o n , Aug. 20, a t 1 with the installation of new tile open w ith top e n ro llm e n t this parents. Brian Joseph Vogel, son
GROCERIES
Helen Godfrey, Mgr.
CONOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
y
ear.
T
h
e
re
will
be
only
one
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vogel
o ’clock in th e home of Mrs. floors on the first story of the
Delivery
SPruce 4447
724 So, U n iy ersity
P E . 9909 2331 £. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio) M ary G race Skinner, 4032 S. building, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor first g rade this y ear. The e n  of 1446 Detroit Street, had
B ro ad w ay . A dessert-lun cheon William M. Higgins, pastor of ro llm en t in 1950 was 320 s t u  James B. and Dorothy J. Meehan i
will be served at 1 o’clock. All St.
Philomena’s Church, an den ts; 1951, 430; 1952, 500; as godparents. Stephen James
Bonnie Brae Drug Co. a r e invited to atte n d .
The firm s listed here
nounced.
All the grade rooms ex 1953, e stim ated at 520. Nine DeLisle, son of Mr. and Mrs.!
Lloyd Chsnb<rlli>—Slchard Chambirlln
deserve to be rem embered
Infants baptized this week cept the already-tiled kinder Sisters of L o re tto and two lay William G. DeLisle of 1669!
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
were Mary Margaret, daughter garten are surfaced with this teachers will s t a f f the faculty Adams Street, had Willard E.!
Have your Doctor phone us
when you are distributing
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Neu long-life covering in various for 1953-54.
Pilkington and Marie E. Devlin ■
your Prescriptions
your patronage in the dif
The Sisters of Loretto an as godparents.
mann, with John Schulty and colors and designs. The sisters
Beers, W in e i, Etc.
Mary Sue Galvin as sponsors; chose the color patterns and nounced this past week that Sis
Mayfair @ Service
Banns of marriage are an
OLIVE DRUG
fe re n t lines of business.
ter M. Venard, formerly sta nounced for the first time be-;
763 So. U niveraity
RA. 2874 Michael Robert, son of Mr. and designs.
Reliable
and
Fast
Joe De Anda, Prop.
Mrs. Robert Neumann, with Au
Ed Bulger, custodian of the tioned in St. Louis, will report tween Ralph Cormier of St.
Prescription Service
W ashing • L ubrication
gustan Cronin and Helen M. Gar school, directed the two-week for the opening of St. Philo- Philomena's and JIi.ss Betty Lou
Accessories - Tires . B atteri
mena’s School in September. Sis O’Hare of St. Therese’s, Alhamland as sponsors; Stephen Alan,
Gifts - Fountain Service
“S & H” Green Stamps
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleaning and polishing all the
Fr«« Dtliverj — FL. 2.137
14th & K ra m e ria
DE. 98
Wheeler, with Robert and Mary floor surface of the school. Wood Jane Marie in the‘ music depart Prayers were announced last
7010 E. Colfax at Olive
Weishpaul as sponsors; Mary work, walls, and accessories have ment. Sister M. Julia arrived at Sunday for the seriously ill; Jo
Christine, daughter of Mr. and been inspected for the opening St. Philomena’s on .^ug. 15 and seph M. Geier at St. Luke’s Hos
WALT BADGER Says:
Mrs. Kenneth Finnin, with Ken of school Sept. 8.
will teach the fourth grade this pital; Frank V. Bogard of 1118
neth Finnin and Kathryn Hagecoming^ year.
School Days Coming - Send thei
Detroit Street; James Butler of
New shades have been installed
dorn a.9 sponsors by proxy for
The athletic committee of the 1424 Adams Street; Edwin Vanclothes
now. Wc do repairing an
James Hagedorn and June Fin in several classrooms on the first Men’s Club held its first meet dervort; Mrs. Mayme F. Corbett,
nin; and Cynthia Sue, daughter floor. Reading chairs have been ing of the year under the chair .Joseph Romleder, Miss Florence
alterations.
For School Going Youngsters
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carson, placed in both second grades, and manship of Bob Bell. Other com Noar, all in St. Joseph’s Hos
smaller
classroom
accessories
with Roland Barnes and Delphine
mittee members attending were pital: Miss Maria Mae McCarty
$ 17 9 5
Little Countess Coats
purchased.
Dreiling as sponsors.
Blake Vifquain, Bill Burnett, Dr. at National Jewish Hospital.
i ■u p
100% Wool—Fill Ki
rrowi
The St. Louis Holy Name
The school lawn on Fillmore Joe Hovorka, and James Layden. Players were also requested for
$019
Choir members and their fam Street has been resurfaced so as Four infants were baptized this
Jersey Blouses
fm
6736 E. Colfax
EA. 54
ilies held a picnic at the to drain away from the building past week end in St. Philomena’s the following deceased: James E.'
SizM 8 to 12
cabin
of Mr. and Mrs. John and to allow a rapid run-off for Church. Father O'Grady baptized Bartle, 3031 E. Colfax; Mrs.!
$
p
l9
Toddlers' Knitweor
Marguerite
Carlson,
John
R.
Cal-|
Rusche in Buffalo, after singing snow and rain. Two school stu Emily Jeanette Shaw, daughter
"up
Jumping Jack Shoe#
for the High Mass offered by dents, Mike Floyd and Harold of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Shaw, lahan, Salvator Tirro, Matt Brad-|
Monsignor E. Kolka in St. Eliza Wheatley, have been in charge of Jr., of 1252 York Street, with asech of 1269 Clayton Street;
beth’s Church, located in this watering the lawns. Thomas Lay- Fannie Kurtz as godparent. and Mrs. George Koning, mother
of James A. Koning.
resort
town.
1011 So. G aylord
P E . 6736
The M en’« Club will m eet
The Girl Scouts from St.
Patronize These Friendy Firms
Ut« Our Lag-Away
T h u ra d a y evening, Aug. 27,
Louis’ Parish spent three days
at Camp Twisted Pine Aug. 12,
Mrs. Margaret Streckfus of
13, and 14. The 14 girls who
Salina, Kans., is visiting with her
John C.
THELMA KASSON
sister, Mrs. Max Brooks, and
Mobiloil - P en nzo il - M obilga. went to the camp were accom
panied by Mrs. Rena Puetz and
BEAUTY SALON
Scholl
family of 825 St. Paul.
L u b rica tio n & W ashing
Mrs. Viola Brown.
2876 C olorado B ird.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Conway
T u n e Up . C lutcb & B rake
FINEST
The Marian Sorority held a
and daughters, Marianne and
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
Hair Styling
MEATS A.VD
paity last Tuesday for (S t. V in c e n t de P a u l 'i P a riih , Mrs. Michael Dwyer; quilt, Mrs. Kathy, are vacationing for two
Permanent Waving
So. Gaylord Service farewell
Open Week Days and Sundays
GROCERIES
Helen Poole and Irene Michaud
D e n v e r)
H. E. Cort, 595 S. Race Street; weeks in Glenwood Springs.
PHONE DEiter 1188
f a.m. to 9 p.m.
ISIS Fairfax
in the home of Miss Carlotta LuSt. Vincent’s Pinochle Club afghan, Mrs. A. D. Faystin,
Thelma Kaason O'Connor, Owner
and Mrs. Phil Rotole of
Center and Garage beck. Helen will be married on will hold its annual picnic at 1370 S. York Street; fishing 900Mr.Steele
FR. 2706
Quality Meats - Sea Foods
Street announce the
SP 6
4
4
3
Irene on Oct. 3. Daniel’s Park Sunday, .4ug. 30, equipment. Thomas Whelan, birth of their daughter in St.
1058 So. Gavlord SP. 7567 1001 So. G aylord
Dinner was served for the mem at 1 p.m. All members of the 1382 S. University Boulevard; Joseph’s Hospital.
bers. Present for the occasion club, their families, and friends white stole, Mrs. J. A. Trenkle,
“The Sign
Mr. and Mrs. William Freuden“School Bells are
were Monsignor Joseph O’Heron are invited. Ice cream, coffee, 1282 S. Columbine;
BELMONT
That Sells’’
stein, son and daughter-in-law of
John Aylward.
Lyons Pharmacy
and cold drinks, as well as hot
G.E. mixer, J. R. McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein
PLUMBING CO. andTheFather
Ringing at”
For Top Mirkot Frico
Feast of St. Louis will com, will be furnished. Since 1201 S. Josephine Street; hind- of 1263 York Street, announce
Your Extra Friendly Dniggiat
Lilt Yoir Property
Repairing
&
Contracting
be observed with a High Mass facilities at the park are limited, quarter of beef, M. E. Petersen, the arrival of a daughter at St.
Full Registered Pharmacist
With Ui
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL
at 8 o’clock Tuesday, Aug. 12. guests are asked to bring fold 935 S. Columbine; electric train, Joseph’s Hospital.
Down T ow n Prices
'
Miss
Elizabeth
Markey,
who
ing
chairs,
bridge
table,
and
their
We Give
Green Stampe
David Sikes II, 854 S. Josephine
SAM BOXER. Mgr. 1076 S. Gaylord
Mrs. E. A. Wadsworth andi
took her vows as a Sister of St. own utensils for eating.
Daya, P E . 2070
Street; doll liouse, Mary Kay family have returned from Elj
So. G ay lo rd & T en n . P E . 0357
Francis
at
the
mother-house
in
The club will hold its first McNevin, 858 S. York Street;
Nigbta, EA. 5379
j
The firm s listed here
Rochester, Minn., Aug. 12, re meeting of the season on Thurs custom make cake, Marie Di Dorado Springs.
Mrs. Mildred Morrell of 1127
ceived the name in religion of day, Sept. 3, in the parish hall. Tirro, 4227 Bryant; lawn chairs,
deserve
to be rem em bered
Fillmore is leaving this week to!
Childrens Fashions
Sister M. Campion.
Jerry Tuffield, 2044 S. Adams visit her sister in Bell, Calif.
Festival Is Success
when you are distributing
1
The summer festival, which Street; magic air doll, Dan Moy Mrs. Lewis and son, Anthony,
6403 £ . Colfax ( a t L ocust)
your
patronage in the dif
ers,
1362
S.
University;
Loretto
and daughter, Katherine, from
was held last week, was a great
E a i t 1296
ferent lines of business
success in spite of rain on two nun doll, Cecilia Gold; Dutch Magpia, Utah, are visiting at the
1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop RA. 0902
evenings. The exact net returns doll, Margaret Maruth; doll head home of Mrs. Fred Shirk.
have not yet been determined. vase, Kathleen Sweeney; and
store Hours: 8 to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
The general chairman, Walter porcelain nun doll, Mrs. Marie
8 to 7 Friday and Saturday
Angerer, and all of his workers Mahoney, 1382 S. Vine Street.
I (S t. M ary M a g d alen e’s P a riih ,
express their deep gratitude to K. of C. Class Planned
j
D
e
n
v
e
r)
• N ationally Advertised Foods
parishioners, as well as to
The Knights of Columbus of
! The following infants were all
others outside of the par St. Vincent's Parish met in the
• Fresh F ru its and Vegetables
baptized by Monsignor James P. many
to make it so parish hall Aug. 17. Good prog
Flanagan: Sheryl Ann Weber, ish, who helped
The awards went to ress was reported in the drive
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
daughter of Nadine and FYed successful.
following:
to recruit a class of Knights of
Weber; her godparents are John theThe
It’s Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Toten
Buick automobile to Mrs.
and Mary Hegler; Patrick Joseph Catherine M. Quinlan, 4367 Columbus to be known as the
O’Sullivan
Class,
Mahon, son of Patrick and Lois Vrain Street; hope chest, Julie Monsignor
Mahon; the godparents are Ber Ann Madden, 834 S. Josephine which will be initiated on Sept.
nard Mahon and Sharon Mar Street; posturpedic mattress, M. 20. There is still a good deal of
garet Doyle; David Charles Barn Stevens, 595 S. Williams; mirror, work to be done and all members
of the Knights of Columbus
hart, son of Charles and Mary
within the parish are urged to
Barnhart, with Raymond and
attend the next meeting on Mon
Dorothy Thomas as godparents.
Patronize These Friendly Firms
day evening, Aug. 24.
Also GcnertI Kepairi — Skellr Gas & Oil

Factory Equipm ent on Lawnmower Sharpening

LEN'S Pharmacy

sp. 5717

New Tile Floors for S t Philomena:

Burke's Cleaners

ST. JAM ES ' PARISH

GAYLORD
Shopping District

Associated Cleaner

T in y Tot’s Shop

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

St. Vincent Pinochle Club
Plans Picnic August 30

EMPIRE M ARKET

bcdubeilcsliop

KEENE SUPER MARKET

jEdgewater Parish

Infants Baptized

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. PETERSON, Prop.

LiPs Beauty Shop

BUCHANAN’S

Cat Rate Drags

Christian Bros. Wines

Fountain Service
Sundrie$
Your Business Appreciated

All Popular Been
We Deliver

Alameda & So. Broadway

4177V4So. Broadway
Air Conditioned
Shop

O pen Tuea. &
Thura.
1
Eveninga by
A p p o in tm e n t

Denverite Ends
2/-Month Duty
In Tehran, Iran

Miss Nancy Murphy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy of
S. Grape Street, Denver, ar
SU. 1-0636 3240
Carlin's Mobil Service CONOCO PRODUCTS
rived in Denver last week after
BOB CARLIN
completing a 27-month tour of
(Member St. Francii De Salem’ Pariih) Lubrication - Delco Batteries
duty with the U. S. Foreign Serv
St. Joseph's Parish ice.
L u b ricatio n
Car Washing
Nancy was stationed in Te
W aabing . . . S team C leaning
hran, Iran, where she served as
Pickup & Delivery
W. A . (Dutch) THOMAS
secretary to U. S. Ambassador
1st & Logan
SP. 9930 A lam eda A L ogan
P E . 9840
Loy W. Henderson, who recently
visited Denver to accept an hon
orary degree from Denver Uni
versity.
Have Your Child’s
She flew from Tehran to Bagh
dad and Beirut, thence to Rome,
Eyes Examined Now
where she spent several days.
She visited some time in Amster
Cleaners & Dyers
. . . be ready for
dam before flying overseas to
ST.
JOHN'S
PARISH
school days soon.
t
New York and to Denver. Nancy
J. H. B o llin g e r • Dick T re m le tt
attended Colorado A. and M.
Perm anent Waving
College, where her sorority was
328 Brdiadway
a Specialty
Masten,
Masten
Gamma Phi Beta. Prior to ac
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754
cepting her foreign service ap
& Bryan
M y Lady Edith
pointment, she was associated in
Denver with the United Air
Optometrists
Beauty Shoppe
Lines.
Tem ptation
28 So. B ro ad w ay P E a r l 4668
M in n if K tu B le r* M ^r.
This coming week end she will
28 04 E. 6 th A r e . '
E A . 0788 have as gpiests Stewart Smith,
So l
former American Vice Consul at
Ispahan in Iran, and Miss Betty
l A Gallon
The firm s listed here
Caldwell of Washington, D.C.,
who worked with Nancy at the
deserve to be rem em bered
embassy in Tehran.
when you are distributing
Within the next several weeks
Broadway Creamery your patronage in the dif Appreciate Your Business she plans on flying to Albuquer
que, N. Mex., to visit her sister,
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665
fere n t lines of business.
Mn. Arthur Howells, former

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy.

Has Everything...
there’s sheer drama in
Colorado’s scenery, downright en
joyment in her western hospitality.
To live in Colorado-for only a day
or for a lifetime-is to experience
Nature’s finest moods amidst Man’s
technological progress as exempli
't''

iences of the low cost utility services

M sU \t

98"

OLSON'S

Food Market

3030 E. 6th

EA. 18Q1

fied by the comforts and conven
provided by this company.

The Retreat Master
at Marycrest Convent, Denver,
Aug. 6-15 for the Franciscan
Sisters of Stella Niagara was the
Rev. M e i n r a d Wesselman,
O.F.M., of Sacred Heart Parish,
St. Paul, Minn. While in Den
ver Father Wesselman is also
visiting his sister, Mrs. Emma
Kersteins, and two bjjothers,
Alex and August 'Wesselman. In
cluded among the many nieces
and nephews in town on the
occasion of Father Wesselman’s
visit is Mrs. Emma Kersteins’
daughter, Sister Rita Anton,
newly professed Sister of St.
Joseph of Cafondelet, St. Louii,
Mo.

\

©

n tlic

COMFINT
or COLOtODO
SEItlCE

\

Office, 93 8 B annock Street

Thursday, August 1 ^, 1953

3 Charity Nuns
At Loyola School
Are Reassigned

Father Meinrad Wesselman,! Parishioners having hews are
Westwood.— (St. Anthony of seph K. and Helen Warren Mc
Padua’s Parish) — The annual Carthy of 880 S. Yates, with O.F.M., brother of Mrs. Emma asked to contact Mrs. Clair Wilparish ham dinner sponsored by David R. McCarthy and Nellie Kerstiens, is visiting the parish liamson, Westwood 567J, until
I further notice.
the Altar and Rosary Society Doolin as sponsors; Daniel Leo, this week.
will be held on Sept. 27 in the son of Donald and Bonnie Eby
Flagcolle, 410 S. Estes, with
parish hall.
Mrs. Kenneth Miller will be in David and Louise Littleton as
charge, with Mrs. Leo Schuster sponsors; Mark Stephen, son of
and Mrs. Emil Martinac as co Henry and Dolores Lauben,
H om e of Quality Pianos
1318 S. Xavier, with Ambrose
workers.
Quinn and Deanna Hyde as
Other helpers on different sponsors; Leo Phillip, son of
committees are Mrs. Francis Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Clair William
lits, Mrs. Ray Body, Mrs. Mar son, 1120 S. Eliot, with Mrs.
shall Piccone, Mrs. Margo Pa Leonard Ellis and Hugh Scherdilla, Mrs. Robert Green, Mrs. rer as sponsors; Harry Thomas
Adolph Atencio, Mrs. Jake Mar III, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Trade in your old piano
tinez, Mrs. Chester Alvey, Mrs. Thomas Bunnell, Jr., with Ralph
on
a new Spinet or T-V Set
Ed Mayer, Mrs. Ed Geary, Mrs. and Shirley Sprague as sponsors;
Russell Gibson, and Mrs. Pat Barbara Ramona Stone, a con
Best Trade in Town
rick Hollahan.
vert, with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
1805
Broadway
M.4. 8585
The Altar and Rosary Society
A c r o i i from the C otm o p olitan H otel
met at the cabin of Father Mi Dean as sponsors.
chael Maher in Evergreen. The
members and their families
packed a lunch. Those attending
were Father Maher, Mrs. Ed
Mayer and sons, Mrs. Mary Gib
son and daughter, Mrs. Robert
Green and sons, Mrs. Marshall
Piccone and family, Mrs. Adolph
Atencio and son, Mrs. Ray Body,
Mrs. Leo Schuster, Mrs. Ken
neth Miller, Mrs. Emil Martinas
offers
and son, Mrs. Pat Hollohan, Mrs.
Clotilde Martinez, Mrs. Margo
Padilla and daughter, and Mrs.
Ed Geary and daughters.
^ ^ N o th in g B u t T h e F in e s t^ ^
The new white antependium
used for the Feast of the As
was made and do
and white mastic will insure the building against sumption
JOE
JOE, JR.
by St. Ann’s Circle.
any exterior wear for many years to come. The nated
The
Mother
Cabrini
Circle
job was completed in six weeks by the Perma-Dri met in the home of Mrs. Rose
Company of Colorado. The pastor of the newly Reno, 1109 S. Patton Court.
\
\
\
decorated church is the Rev. John F. Nelson,
M r •. E m m a
K erttien i’
O.M.I.
(laughter, S i i t e r R ita A n to n e,

JOE O N O F R IO

Three Sisters of Charity, mem
bers of St. Ignatius Loyola’s
School faculty for several years,
have been transferred to new
teaching positions.
Sister Jean Patrice, who
taught at Loyola for eight years,
will be on the faculty of Holy
Trinity School in Trinidad. She
was instrumental in the success
of the seven musicals that have
been presented by the Loyola
grade school children. She taught
all the dancing numbers and also
wrote the continuity of the
musicals and helped design the
costumes. The financial success of
these musicals helped to reduce
the parish indebtedness.
Sister Marie Evelyn, second
grade teacher for the past five
years, will also teach at Holy
Trinity School. Sister C'eciliann,
fifth grade teacher, will be on
the faculty of Guardian Angel
School in Detroit, Mich.
The complete teaching staff of
Loyola Grade School will be an
nounced in the Register Aug. 27.

Girls from the second through
the eighth grades are required
to wear uniforms starting in
Octotj^r. The pattern number of
the uniform is McCall 7341.
The material to be used in the
jumper is whippet Navy blue
rayon gabardine. All blouses
must be uniform this year. They
maybe obtained at the Denver
Dry Goods or Penney's by asking
for the Loyola grade school
blouse.
The parish list is being re
vised. Those who have moved
or changed telephone numbers
are asked to contact the rectory.
New parishioners are urged to
register at the rectory, so that,
in case of emergency, informa
tion will be available.
Extracts, dust puffs, and
aromatics will be sold in the
church basement by members of
the Altar Sodality following the
Masses on^ Sunday, Aug. 23.
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Annual Parish Ham Fete Set by Westwood Parish

(S t. IgKatius L oyola’s P arish ,
D e n v e r)

R egiatration and book list
an d book exchange d ay will be
held a t Loyola on F rid ay , Aug.
28, at 9 o’clock. Books should
n ot be b ou gh t until the new
book lists have been issued.
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Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross

JOE O N O F R IO

Sacred Heart Church,
2026 W. Colorado Ave
nue, Colorado Springs, received the finishing
touches this week to its new weather-proof mastic
exterior. The application of the new desert rose

Church Refinished

St. Joseph's Parish Schools to Have
Two Alumnae as Principal, Superior

took h e r final vowa S a tu r d a y
m o rn in g a i a S ister of St. J o 
seph of C aro n d ele t in St.
Louis, Mo. S is ter R ita will be
h e re a week. She is th e first
vocation from S t. A n th o n y ’s
Parish.

Works. The old benches have lerina style, with Chantilly lacei^f^Y"^^®*'®
bodice, which had a short veil and Marriage Held
been placed in the gymnasium.
cap to match, and was trimmed
Two former St. Joseph’s High Parish Picnic Aug. 23
Barbara Ramona Stone, daugh
with poth er of pearls.
School students will be grade
Our Lady of the Rockies Camp
Genevive Espinosa was the ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stone,
and high school principals and is the site for the parish picnic to matron of honor, and the brides 1062 S. Chase Street, became the
superior for the coming year. To be held Sunday, Aug. 23. It is maids were Betty Jo Rodriquez bride of Thomas G. Gray, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gray,
be superior and principal in the expected that the pari.shioners
Rosalie Oretga.
398 S. Raleigh, at an evening
grade school is S'ster M. Bap will turn out en masse, as it will
The best man w-as Edward Es
tists, the former Ann Maguire be the first real opportunity that pinosa. The flower girls were ceremony July 31 in St. An
thony of Padua’s Church. Mem
who was graduated in 1925. As Father Buckley and the other;Lucero and CjTithia bers of the bridal party were
principal in the high school is new appointees will have of
Mares. The ring-bearer was An Bernard P. Reineike, Lawrence
Sister M. Mercedes, formerly meeting the people.
thony Baca, brother of the bride. Dalton. Ray Dean, Denna Stone,
Frances Ross, who was gradu There will be g a m e s and.pjjj^grg
were Edward Rodriquez -Alice Dean, and Virginia Sumated in 1926.
sports events for all ages. The'gj^j Theodore Ortega. Helen'rners. Father Maher presided at
Sister Baptists is the daugh camp is an ideal spot and af- gedimaver was
the soloist and the wedding.
ter of Mrs. Mary Maguire of 455 fords all the conveniences for a
Choir practice is being held
Pearl Street. She come.s to Den full day in the hills. Here are organist.
The wedding breakfast and re every Thursday evening at 7:30
ver from St. Peter’s School in the directions to get to the
ception were held in the K. of C. More singers are needed, espe
Greeley.
Favors Received
camp: Take the Bear Creek Can hall, after which the young cially men. Donald Maher is di
Sister
M.
Baptists
takes
the
A reader of the Register wdshes
yon Road, turn left at the bridge couple departed for Sun Valley, rector of fhe choir.
to express gratitude for favors place of Sister M. Paschal, who in Evergreen, which is at the Ida., on their wedding trip.
Mrs. Madelyn Burns, house
received through the intercession ;goes to Raton, N. Mex., as prin foot of the falls. Drive approxiThe bride is the daughter of
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, St. cipal of the new school and con Imately one mile to the Evergreen Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Baca, for keeper, is leaving on a two-week
vacation to Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph, St. ifude, and St. Frances vent. Sister M. Mercedes remerly of 721 Lipan Street, and
Baptisms were those
Xavier Cabrini.
places Sister M. Calista, who isj^gj.]^ jjj
j-oad and follow the a graduate of St. Joseph’s High; of Recent
Michael Edward, son of Jotraibsferred to Glennon High '
^oOur Lady of the Rockies. School of the class of 1951. The
School, Kansas City, Mo.
bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
R U G S
and
Farewell Party Held
Other members of the faculty,
t
n
+
i cf
are: Grade school, Sister M. Bap-‘ There
is hardly a trace left Gertrude Plymell and is a con
F U R I V I T U R E tiste. Sister M. Winefride, Sister:®^
vert
to
the
Church,
instmcted
by
old kitchen, and the new
For Servite Fr. Roril
Get >11 other Price* then ie«
M. Joan of Arc, Sister M. Con-|«ne is ready to be turned over to Father Jerome Weinert of the
Holy
Ghost
Parish.
stance, Sister M. Francesca, and ^^
of women and men who
IVelby.— (Assumption Parish)
will work in it for the first big
THE E.M .W .
Sister M. Claver. In the high event, the fall festival dinner on Leona Haberkorn
—As a farewell party for the
n il 8. Bdwy.
BP. 5391
school, besides Sister M. Merce Oct. 4. It will receive its first To Be Bride
Rev. Benedict M. Rori, O.S.M., a
Marriage vows will be said steak dinner was had Saturday
des, there will be Sisters Mary initiation on Saturdav, Aug. 22,
Blanche, Carmelita, Leocadia, when a wedding dinner for 100 prior to^ a Nuptial Mass onLeona
Sat-j^oon, Aug. 15, at Patsy’s Inn,
Aloysius, George, Magdalene, Ei
by the communities of Mt. Car
guests
will
be
prepared.
|
Haberkorn
and
Timothy
Quinn.
Title insurance
leen Marie, Corine, and Cecilia,
mel Church, Assumption Church,
Father Buckley this week o r-’-phe solemn rites will be wit- and St. Catherine’s Mission. A
ts the modern method of ob who is also the music teacher. dered
a new refrigerator, stove, | nessed by Father James Sulli- check of $25 was given to Father
taining protection against any Sister Mary Germaine is trans
defect in the Title of your ferred to the Assumption Acad and ^team table, and they have | van, C.SS.R., in a double-ring Rori as a farewell gift from the]
emy, Chadron, Neb., and Sister yet to be placed. On the south cei.0niony at 9 a.m. The bride Welby Parish.
real estate.
will be attired in a floor-length
Joseph Marie will go to Devils side above the sink there is
Father Rori will be in charge I
. . . o And provide!
Lake, N. Dak., to teach in the double row of cabinets, 28 in dress of white satin with fitted of the Servite Seminary in River-1
all.
Below
these
there
is
a
stain
Chantilly lace bodice, buttoned side, Calif.
upper grades and be the music
SECURITY
less steel sink'18 feet long and down the back, featuring an ilusFather Damian Charboneau,!
teacher.
The Rev. Cyril Kierdorf, 26 inches in depth, which lia^ sion yoke, long pointed sleeves, O.S.M., professor at St. Joseph’s
washing compartments. On and full skirt, falling into a Seminary, Elgin, 111., is here on |
C.SS.R., left Denver last Sunday three
the bottom there are four drawers church train.
a two-week vaction.
for Chicago, III, where he will for linens, and six drawers for
She will be given in marriage
From registrations, it can eas-|
assume his new duties in St. Mi the silverware. Facing the west,
by her father, John Haberkorn. ily be seen that once again the
chael's Parish
there are 14 cabinets, and these Charlene Valdez will be her ma school will be filled to capacity.
^ Jo n
:will be used for the large cooking tron of honor, and the bride’s
C.SS.R., who was stauoned
coffee urn parts. other attendants will be Col
St. Joseph’s in the late 20s, is The
-■ cabinets are painted in a'leg^
Quinn, sister of the bride
a visitor at the rectory. He is bright yellow and white. Cer
groom,
Norma J e a n Bittle,
now stationed at Our Lady of amic tile of blue six feet high
of the bride, and Frances
IPerpetual Help Church. Kansas is the wall decor and was done jcousin
Sedlmayer. Kay Haberkorn, the
Insures Marketability
City, Mo.
by the Ace Tile Company. The bride’s niece, will be the flower
Jo -Ann Mary, daughter of Mr. floor has been tiled in tan.
!a:nd Mrs. Royal Vigil, and Timo- Other plumbing in the kitchen girl. Bobby Haberkorn will be
j thy John, son of Mr. and Mrs. and the two new lavatories was the ring-bearer. Joe Wedow will
Howard Connor, were baptized by the Braconier Plumbing and be Mr. Quinn’s best man and
; Sunday bv Father Frederick Heating Company. The two win the ushers are Tommy Turner,
^ u c U u m ti^ (^ 0 . ;Mann, C-SS.R.
dows on the alley side are glass Bob Quinn, and Francis Haber
korn. Mrs. Carl Sedlmayr will
Two new ornamental iron blocks. The kitchen is 26x14.
be the soloist and organist.
StaU Wide Title Servic#
Ibenches have been placed in the
The athletic rooms in the
The wedding dinner will be
,waiting room of the rectory. basement of the high school have
1711 C alifornia KE 12.51 They are the work of Dufficy
served to 100 guests in St. Jo
been renovated during the past seph’s Hall, and the reception
and Sons Sheet Metal and Iron few weeks, and will be ready to L.jii
held from 4:30 to 12 in
receive the athletes in Sep-lj^jt. Carmel Hall.
tember. The main dressing room
The bride is the daughter of
was painted in blue with a red Mr. and Mrs. John Haberkorn
trim. The coaches’ room, which of 239 W. Fifth Avenue, and the
is new, to be used for visiting bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
basketball teams, is done in Clara Quinn of 2912 Short
green and red. Glass block win
dows on the east side have been Place. Both young people were
installed and make for more!{graduated from St. Joseph’s
High School in the 1952 class.
light.
IThey will live in Long Beach,
A new trophy case has just Calif., for the next three years,
been completed in the high while Mr. Quinn finishes his tour
school and is all glass with slid of duty with the United States
ing glass doors. It is on top of Navy.
the rear entrance of the build
ing. It is eight feet long and five
feet high.
The painting on the school’s
rectory and convent was done
by Fred Smith.
checking account
Plymell-Baca Wedding
Father Mann officiated at a Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish) Handy to carry...easy to get at
nuptial ceremony -Aug. 15 that —A games party will be held in
...always under control...
united Miss Cordelia Baca and the parish hall Saturday evening, checks, we mean! The Central’s
Edward G. Plymell. The double Aug. 29. This is ,the first of
New-Way Account is
J
ring ceremony was used, and the what is hoped will be monthly
bride was given in marriage by parties. The games will be con made-to-order for you folks who
her father, Manuel Baca. Her ducted by the men of the parish, don’t maintain a large balance,
wedding dress was white net, bal- under the chairmanship of Ed
and a “little” is so easy to
Rodewald. Tickets will be avail carry. No minimum is required,
able at the door. All parishioners
and the cost is just ten
are encouraged to support this
cents per check.
venture.
(PILES)
Tickets for the Harvest Festi
As a special convenience,
Healed by my proven methods val are still available at the rec
No anesthetic. No surgery . No tory. There will be a prize of $25 The Central imprints your name
su ffe rin g . No d a n g e r. No hospi for the adult selling the most
FREE on every check!,
tal. No loss of tim e fro m work. tickets, and a prize of $5 to the
child selling the most tickets.
Dr.
There will be an additional ,$25
Allen B.
given to the person who contacts
Croessmann the party who receives the gro
d.c.
ceries.
\
331 m h Street
On Aug. 17, the Mass ushers
Suite 311
were formally organized. At least
THE CENTRAL
Hours 9 to 12
four men will be assigned for
1451 Kalamath
MAin 4006
1:30 to 5
>nd hj appointment each Mass, with additional men BANK i TRUST COMPANY
ACemm 0771
AComa 5070 on stand-by status. Jerry Huek ISHi a AranalM! « .
Parking next to Slortuary
MEMIHt fsderol Deposit Intufonc* C«(p.
F R e m o n t 7250 was unanimously elected as head
usher by the men who attended
ftdvrol R*Mrv!
27 Years of
(S t. Jo s e p h ’! R ed em ptorist
Pari«h, D en v er)

Convenient!

JhsL Jiik.

Parish In Arvada

Plans Games Party

Our Newly Remocdeleid Chapel

WAY

FOR O N LY

^ 2 5 9 ‘^®
Only W HIRLPOOL gives you these
Deluxe Features at Such a Low Price!
7. FULLY AUTOMATIC . . . fills with
AGIFLOW ACTION . . . removes
water, washes, rinses, spins clothes
every speck of dirt from your gar
damp dry and shuts off.
ments gently and effectively.
2. FLEX IBILITY . . . allows you to re
8. PARTIAL LOADS . . . you can con
peat or omit any part of the washing
trol the amount of water and operat
cycle.
ing time to suit any clothes load.
3. BIG 8-LB. CAPACITY . . . yet cabinet
occupies less than 2 4 % inches of
9. BEAUTY . . . gleaming white Lifecoat
floor space!
finish never discolors with age.
4. SEVEN RINSES . . . completely rinses
10. LOWEST PRICED fully automatic
every particle of soap and soil from
Deluxe washer on the market.
clothes.
5.3-TEM PERATURE W A T E R CON- 11.5-YEAR W ARRANTY assures you
TROL . . . hot, medium or worm
Wonderful Whirlpool washdays for
water.
years!
6. SPACE-SAVER . . . does the biggest
12. FREE ROLLING CASTERS . . . op
of washings yet takes up so little
tional for easy storage.
space.
1.

Hemorrhoids

HACKETHAL-NOONAN

en tral
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ixe
your banking

MORTUARY

til
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"HOME OF TELEVISION "
M em b er of St. C a th e r i n e ’s P arish

1805 BROADWAY
t

MA. 8585 1

Open Evenings till 8:30
•

1

1j
________ _ . _I! ; i
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O ffic e , 938 B annock Street

CATERING SERVICE
Small or

La rse

Groups

Everything Rented
for Parties

BAKERIES
**The Finest Onlif*

Denver Catering Co.

87 So, B ro a d w a y
753 So. U n i v e n i t y
1550 Colorado Blvd.
3 rd Ave. & J o ie p h in e

2815 E. 3rd Ave.
FR. 1965

To Have Role in School of Instruction

Mrs. William Cudmore, Jr.,
Health Chairman of C PTL
(C ath o lic P a r e n t T e a c h e r
L eag ue, D e n v e r)

Mrs. William Cudmore, Jr.,
1629 Syracuse Street, will be
health chairman of the Catholic
Parent - Teachers’ League. Mrs.

sectional m e e tin g o f all C a th 
olic P T A h e a lth c h a irm e n a t
th e School of In s tru c tio n ,
w hich will be held on S ep t. 1
in O scar Malo Hall, D enver,
a t 9 :3 0 a.m.

Hunting Season Soon!

Presidents of the various units
are urged to complete their ap
pointments of committee chair
men and room mothers well in
Lockers Available Now
advance of the School of Instruc
tion date. It is important that all
Com plete Processing Service
council members attend these
special instructions; however, the
general meeting is open to any
one interested in the Catholic
education program for the com
ing year.
The league was organized in
January, 1938, with 21 units. At
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King (Members of Cathedral Parish)
that time, Colorado Springs,
2041 So. L’niversitv Blvd.
PE. 3.533
Trinidad, and Pueblo were in the
Denver Diocese, and schools in
those cities belonged to the
league. In November, 1941, how
ever, a CPTL was organized in
the newly formed Pueblo diocese.
The league now has 32 units.
The prime objective of the or
ganization is to stimulate Cath
olic parents and teachers of our
individual parish units toward a
Mr». William C udm ore, Jr.
The Beer That
better understanding of the com
Cudmore is a past president of mon problems of education. To
Made Milwaukee Famous
St. James’ PTA, and is a grad co-ordinate the spiritual and edu
uate of Colorado State College cational forces of the home and
M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
school in a program of Catholic
of Education.
child training; to offer through
She
will
he
c
h
a
irm
a
n
of
the
l ; _ ; ; ^ o b e r t M. — P aul V. — M. T. M u rray ^
well-planned programs informa
tion of particular interest to par
ents; to encourage the mainte
nance of high standards of fam
ily life; and to create a greater
appreciation of Catholic educa
tion.
M-M-M-M!
The league is outstanding in
its successful participation in all
civic drives, including Commu
nity Chest, Red Cross, Safety
For
Council, Polio March of Dimes,
Tuberculosis, x-ray, and Chil
dren’s Symphony.

We Sell Top Quality Meats

KING'S FRIGID FOOD BANK

KEm E-COOKING

Nourishing
N e w E n j le n d B oiled D in n e r

W estern P o rk C h op D in n e r

C h icken C ac cia tora

S a v o ry Fra n k s & K ra u t

B e e f S Iro g o rto ff

S p o o n -V ittle s S ou p

Thrifty

September

Meals
AAAGAZINE f tsIOW ON SALE

Make Tasty Dishes the Kettle Way

Attention! Loretto
Heights Alumnae
T h e re will be a b o ard m e e t
ing of th e L o re tto H eig b tt
A lu m n a e
A tso ciation
Tues
day, Aug. 25, a t 7:45 p.m. at
the Heights.
A t the m eetin g plans will
I be m ade for th e homecom ing,
I set for Oct. 10. D env er c h ap 
te r b oard m em bers an d memI bers of the natio n al board
^ who live in the D en v er a re a
I will be in a tte n d e n c e .

VOSS BROS.

Put the entire meal in one delicious, time saving dish. Kettle

BAKERIES
cooking is not only fun, but it is easy on the housewife’s work

3 Stores lo Serve You

and budget, too. What a variety of tempting dishes you can
make with the wonderful new recipes found in the September

Picnic Fried
Chicken

250

Good Size, Disjointed.

issue of your Family Circle Magazine. On sale now!

Roast TU RKEY by the slice
C H IC K E N P O T P I E 4
fam ily tize.
I ■I W

BAKED HAM
Whole or by the Slice.

HUMMEL'S

Denver s Leadin? Caterers and
Delicatessen
3II E. 7th Aee.
RE. 1986
Open Evenings. Inetidlng Sendayt,
Till 7 P.M.; Closed Mondays

Telep ho n e, Keystone 4 2 0 5

Married in M t Carmel
___ Church ■
Before a Nup
tial Mass July
26 in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel
Church offered
by F a t h e r
T h o m a s Lo
Cascio, O.S.M.,
Marjorie M. Di
Saverio became
the bride of Jo
seph Botero.
The bride is
the daughter of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Louis Di Sa
verio of 3835
Quivas Street,
Denver, and the
bridegroom i s
the son of Mrs.
J u l i a Botero,
4145 Umatilla
Street, Denver.
Carmella Bo
tero was maid
of honor, a n d
the bridesmaids
w e r e

Keep o ’A gohon filled-otthe-freezer pockoge of Dolly Madison Ice Creom in your
refrigerator ond you'll olwoys be the perfect hostess.

On Wednesday evening, Aug. tee; and Regina Phelan, chair
19, in St. Paul’s Chapel, the Ca man of the social life and mem
thedral Sodality of Our Lady of bership committee.
'rVio Rpv. Robert Breunip'. anirthe Immaculate Conception, Den
ver, installed officers for the
coming year.
Emma Mallar, prefect-elect, re
ceived the gavel of authority and
medal of honor from the retiring
prefect, Alice Nash. Miss Mallar
had formerly held the office of
vice prefect and had previously
been chairman of Our Lady’s
committee. She is also a chair
man on the Board of the Archdioc
esan Sodality Union and is a
member of the Third Order Sec
ular of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
Other officers installed were
Mary Fitzsimmons, vice prefect;
Elizabeth Buerskens, secretary;
and Eileen McSweeney, treasurer.
Members of the governing body
who received the symbols of their
offices were Rose Harrison, chair
man of Our Lady’s committee;
Stella Denning, chairman of the
Eucharistic committee; Gladys
Berger, chairman of the apostolic
cotnmittee; Rita Scheunemann,
M all.
chairman of the Catholic truth
committee;
Genevieve
Ryan, itual moderator of the sodality,
chairman of the publicity commit installed the officers and con
cluded the ceremony with Bene
Joan Marie Craig diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
was held in the read
To M arry Cage Star Aingreception
room following the installaition.

6A U 0N

• Travel relaxed . . . arrive refreshed! Enjoy fast, cool
travel—deep-cushioned reclining coach seats. . . choice
of sleeping car berth or private rooms. Distinctive dining
car service.
On* way coach faros: To Fort Worth, $20.04 , , •
To Dallas, $20.84 . . . To Houston $26.14
(pKtt tax)

Your Best Buy; Round Trip . . . Save 10%

TO TEXAS

FROM TEXAS

Iv . D o n v e r ................ 12K)1 noon

Lv. D a l l a s ................... 1 :00

A r. Fort W o rth ...........

6KX) am

A r. D a l l a s ................

7:15 am

Lv. Fort W o r t h ................2 :0 0 pm
A r. D e n v o r ..................... 7:00 am

piM

{Contmcimg tfr«am/ino<^ sorWco: Southbound, arrives Hovtton 1:35 pny
Nofthbotmd, l^ay^s Hoi/sfoti 8:35 am)

for information, reservations, tickets, phone or drop in
COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
City Tickaf Offico
17th and C ho m p o
Phone: K Eyston e 1123

ACCW Deanery Board
To Meet on August 25
(D e n v e r D ean ery , A rchdioceian
Council of C atholic W o m e n )
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, p res i
d e n t of the D env er D eanery,
A rchdiocesan Council of C a th 
olic W om en, will preside a t a
m eetin g of the b o a rd on T u e s 
day, Aug. 25, a t 10 o’clock in
th e C atholic C harities A nnex,
1665 G r a n t S tr e e t, Denver.
All b o ard
m em bers
a re
for
u r g e d to be p re s e n t. /kppointmtnl
Call

Joan M a r i e Craig,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

FUU H M F

^ 0^ t/ ie

Officers' Slate Is Installed
By Cathedral Sodality Unit

Junior Red Cross Camp

^ ic s Mtucr"^

Restaurant
1578 S. Broadway

SH. 2474

Emma Mallar Named Prefect

Say Fra-pay

ALL STREETS LEAD TO A

Receptions-75c up per person

Final notice is given of the retreat sponsored by the Cath
olic laywomen at Loretto Heights on Thursday, Aug. 20, at
7:45 p.m. and closing on Sunday, Aug. 23, at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Declan A. Madden, O.F.M., assistant pastor at
St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver, will be the retreat master.
Reservations may be made through Miss Barbara C. Bach,
AC. 1041; Mrs. Thomas Carroll, PE. 5842; or Miss Anne Bir
mingham, EA. 6608.
Transportation: Broadway or Loop on No. 3 Englewood
bus to Alameda, transfer to No. 60, Loretto Heights bus at
Alameda and Broadway. The Loretto Heights bus leaves at
2:10 p.m. and 3:02 p.m., then every 15 minutes up to 6 o’clock.
The total fee is $17.

You're iwre to get greoter ke cream enjoyment when W% produced
by ice cream specialists...Dolly Madison Master lee Cream makers. There't
a Dolly Madison Store in your neighborhood to serve you the ke creom
thot's "Everybody's Sweetheart."

Be Ready for Guests

We bake our own originally designed wedding cakes
m . . Specialise in ice carring and decorative m otifs,

Laywomen's Retreat Still
Open for R eservations

Because making Smoother, Richer, Creamier
top quality ice c re a m ...is Dolly Madison's
prim ary business.

DoNy Modison MHk Froppe'... the new,
exclusive, wholesome dessert that's
High in Energy—Low in Calories...or>d
still is mode with that famous Dolly
Madison Quality, is great for high
energy-low cdorie sodas, frosted
drinks, sundaes and between-meol
snacks. 4 tantalizing flovort.

Wedding
Breakfasts
and
Receptions
are a
Specialty
with us

Mr s.

J

For o picnic in your bock
yord or o picnic in the mountains
. . . you'll hove a happier time
with Dolly Madison Ice Creom.

SUMJIJ

Receptions in our delightful Charbonnet
Room at no extra charge.
. . . or have us do a most complete and beautifully
arranged reception in your home, or choice of halls,
at surprisingly low prices.

Jimmy Di Sa
verio and Phyllis Longo, Judy Giambrocco, Clara Cross, and Marilyn
Lansville: The best man was Sam Martinelli, and the ushers were
Jimmy Di Saverio, Nick Masciotro, Clyde Santangelo, Nick Brunetti, and Andy Champagne.
A dinner was held at Ernie’s Supper Club, followed by a
reception at the Lakewood Country Club for 500 guests.
The bridegroom is a graduate of North High School and
served one year in the .\ir Force; the bride is attending North High
School. A wedding trip was planned to California and Mexico.—
(Photo by Jerome studio)

Ice Cr#am i:« still the favorite

Planning a Picnic?

Thursday, August 20, 1953

Harold V. Craig of Louviers, will
be married to J o h n Gerard
(Jerry) Simon in St. Mary’s
Church, Littleton, at 9 o’clock on
Saturday morning, Oct. 17.
Joan was graduated from Mt.
St. Gertrude’s Academy in Boul
der and atteiided Loretto Heights
College as a voice major for two
years. She is now employed in
the pffices at National Jewish
Hospital, Denver.
Jerry is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eligius Joseph Simon of
Stratton, and is a graduate of
Regis College, where he starred
on the varsity basketball team,
1948-1962. He is employed as a
salesman with the Elcar Fence
Company in Denver.

Colorado’s Junior Red Cross
Leadership Camp, which begins
its seventh annual session this
week, has received national rec
ognition. Approximately 100 out
standing students from Colo
rado’s junior and senior high
schools— all members of the Jun
ior Red Cross—are chosen an
nually to attend the five-day
camp session at Camp LaForest
near Colorado Springs.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

W. R.

-

Optometrist

T A hor
1880

230 Majestic Bldy.
16th B ro ad w ay

ti

AM ER I C A’S F I N E LI G H T BEER
r t

\ MlieAllV. «OkDU. «Ol0tA»O. 9 %,K

Thursdoy, August 20, 1953

Office, 93 8 B annock ,Street

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

T elep h o n e, K eystone 4 2 0 5

No More Reservations Are Left 2 Gifts Given
For Archbishop^s Guild Retreat For New Church
many members were away on minor operation.
The number of reservations vacations.
St. Anthony’s Circle will meet
for the Archbishop Guild’s re Mr. and Mrs. Elden D. Brown Aug. 20. Lorean Aymami will
treat at El Poniar has been so and daughter have been trans be the hostess.
large that no more can be ferred to D e n v e r from San
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ladewig are
accepted.
Antonio, Tex. Mrs. Brown is entertaining his brother, Wayne,
and family from Chicago.
Arrangements have been made Ruth B ird ’s sister.
by Mrs, Dorothy Dandrow, re Mrs. Virginia Hamilton, presi Morning Star Circle has post
treat chairman, for a private car dent of Our Lady of Fatima Cir poned its meeting to Aug. 27.
on the Colorado and Southern cle, and her husband and daugh It will be in the home of Char
train leaving Friday afternoon, ter spent their vacation in Glen- lotte Brinegar.
wood Springs.
Aug, 28, at 2:10,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gonzales
A bridal shower and luncheon have gone to Chicago and
Special tickets will be issued
for this car and those going in it were given in' honor of Joanne Detroit for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmidt
are asked to wait until next week Elliott Aug. 19 at the home of
when instruction for buying their Helen Reardon of St. Jude’s have his brother, Adolph, and
family from Goessel, Kans., as
tickets will be published. It was Circle.
not possible to obtain the infor Mrs. Lillian Yerex of Glen house guests.
mation in time for this article. dale, Calif., is visiting her daugh The August meeting of St.
Our Lady of Grace Circle will ter, Natli Molloy of Key of Michael’s Circle will be at the
home of Genevieve Kinney, 766
meet Aug. 20 at the home of Heaven Circle.
Mary Heuer.
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Fielding Marion, Tuesday, Aug. 25.
Theresa Cullen of St. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mullen have gone east on their vacation.
have moved into their new home
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly More’s Circle has decided not to
at 820 S. Decatur.
will be hosts at a picnic for their go to the West Coast but will
Man' Ruth Hodges will enter Sfamily and friends at their home, remain in Denver.
tain Queen of Heaven Circle 2fi81 S. Clarkson, Sunday, Aug. St. Ann’s Circle is planning to
meet at Elitch’s Friday evening,
Aug. 25.
i23,
St. Gerard's Circle canceled
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fuller’s Aug. 21, to attend the theater.
its August meeting because so small son is recovering from a Loretta Sullivan left Satur
day, Aug. 15, for a three weeks’
trip to Flint, Mich., and Cincin
nati, 0., where she wilt visit
friends made during the war
when she served as a WAC.
Agnes Montgomery, president
of Immaculate Conception Circle,
is remaining in Denver during
her vacation as her sister. Sister
Agnes Regina, will be at Loretto
Heights College for a short time,
jSister is a former member of
that circle and has been taking
a special course at Notre Dame
this summer. She will teach near
Houston, Tex., next winter.

Once in a
Lifetim e . . .

your t h i n i n g
hour and you at
your loveliett in
a gown f r om
Chez Marie

Of Cure d'Ars

( A rc h b i ih o p ’i Guild, D en v er)

( C u re d’A r i P e r l ih , D e n v e r)

Two new gifts were given last
week to the new Cure d’Ars
Church.
One is a set of sanctuary bells,
which will be given by the mem
bers of St. Rita’s Circle in
Blessed Sacrament Parish as a
memorial to the late pastor, the
Rev. William J. Mulcahy.
The other gift, a sanctuary
lamp, is being given by three sis
ters, Mrs. Francis J. Hill, Miss
Kathleen Simmons of Blessed
Sacrament Parish, and Mrs. L. B.
Foster of Christ the King Parish.
This gift will be jn memory of
their mother, Mrs. Catherine
Simmons, who died in December
of 1948.
The Rev. James Rasby, assist
ant at Christ the King Parish,
presented a Flemish brass lamp
as a house gift to the pastor, the
Rev. John Haley.
Father Haley baptized Cynthia
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Behrens, on Sunday,
Aug. 16, with Louis Behrens and
Patricia Saeger as sponsors,
A R equiem High M a tt will
be o ff e re d f o r the late pastor,
the Rev. W illiam J. Mulcahy,
in
the
Blessed
S a c ra m e n t
C hu rch on S a tu r d a y , Aug. 22,
th e F east of the Im m acu late
H e a rt of M ary, a t 7:15.
This Mass, req u ested by the
W ed n esd ay Bridge Club of
Blessed S a c r a m e n t Parish, is
also in com m em oration of
F ath er
M ulcahy’s birthday ,
Aug. 21.
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You are invited to
•ee our newest fall
bridal lelection. Many
gowns, one of a kind.

Paul Weingardt and his Alpine Boys pictured
^ abov6( will again furnish the music at the Annun*
ciation Parish Dutch Hop and modern dance, which will be held
in the Slovenian Hall at 44th and Washington Street, Denver,
the night of Aug. 29 from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. The dance is the
second of the summer season and is being sponsored by the An
nunciation Men’s Club.
^
From left to right the musicians are V. A. Hartman, Alex
Weingardt, Palmer Deines, Warren Walters, and Paul Weingardt,
band leader and member of the Annunciation Parish.

Dutch

'Dutch Hop' Is Scheduled
At Annunciation Parish

515 Sixteenth Street (Next to the Paramount)
^
Credit Union has announced its
On Aug. 29 from 8:30 p.m. to officers. The credit union in this
2 a.m. a Dutch Hop and modern parish was organized last Janu
dance will be held in the new ary and has developed into a
and spacious Slovenian Hall at progressive organization.
The board of directors is com
44th and Washington Street.
DR. JAMES P.
The hall is well equipped with a posed of W. J. Caskins, presi
new dance floor, stage, and mod dent; Julius Sawazhki, vice
GRAY
Lt. Eugene J. Weiler, who re ern kitchen and bar. There is an president; J. A. Plumb, treas
turned recently f r o m a nine extensive parking lot bordering urer; and Mrs. Ralph Moore, sec
Optometrist
month t o r r ^ o r d u t r i n ‘japan‘,‘‘is the halt for those w-ho have cars. retary. The credit committee is
yiSVAL
CARE
composed
of
Joseph
Mollendor,
The
dance
is
the
second
of
the
now stationed at Lowry Field.
EYES EXAMINED
summer season that is being spon Steve Sabo, and Fedencio MaesVISVAL TRAimiSG
Tabernacle Installed
sored by the Annunciation Men’s tas.
The
supervisory
committee,
is
Club.
The mahogany tabernacle in• Optometrist
stalled in the basement chapel at Music again will be furnished composed of Monsignor Charles
H.
Hagus,
pastor
of
Annuncia
by
the
regionally
famous
Paul
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. SL
the rectory, 3050 Dahlia, was
made by Pius Hartman and Rob Weingardt and his Alpine Boys. tion; Mrs. W. J. Caskins, and I
Phone for Appointment
Mrs.
Reed.
i
ert Moore. The tabernacle will Admission to the dance is 75 Anyone desiring the services
TA. 8883
cents
and
special
gifts
will
be
be lined,pnd veils made under the
The Denver Catholic Para direction of Miss Lucille Bac- awarded. Refreshments will be of the parish credit union is
available at the kitchen and bar. invited to come to the room bor
mount Social Club, a club for chieri, linen chairman.
the church sacristy where
Catholic single (unmarried or John Lipko, chairman of the The Dutch Hop committee is dering
office is open evei'y Sunday
widowed) men and women, will games project that is held each composed of Julius Sawazhki and the
meet Aug. 25 in Loyola Church Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock Frank Priselac, Sr., chairmen. from 10 a.m. to noon.
Hall at 8 p.m. It Will be a bene in the Knights of Columbus hall and of John Raisch, John Plumb, cTn“ Alcx Zigler, Frank Morris, F
r
a
n
k
.
fit card party. All members are ±
Jr.; Paul Denman, For School Registrot.on
urged
to
attend
and
bring
guests.
predate hearing from men
t
t
nr-i
a n J e v e ry e t M
The sisters of the Annunciation
•5 Admission will be 50 cents per ,he p.,i.h who will
«n I W i l S h . ' S W - 'S f o U l l r
and high school are re
person, including refreshments. committee on one Sunday out
Fred Apodaca, and Joe grade
turning this week from their
There
will
be
individual
gifts
for
every
four.
4
winners and a special award.
The committee is divided into i Father James Ahern, modera- summer assignment. Pupils who
A rra n g e m e n ts are in the four teams, so that each team itor of the Men’s Club, has an- have not registered for the school
charge of Mrs. Helen Harder. works one Sunday and is off Inounced that the dance is being term yet are urged to regis
it) r e i i m t h e m c t ¥ m > r r y
„ expenses on the ter Thursday and Friday of
She may be contacted at EA. three Sundays. Each team is in,, ,, ,
3 4248. Members are asked to bring need of new recruits. The games
this w eek.at both the convents
located at E. 35th Avenue and
start promptly at 2 o’clock, and
cards.
Dance tickets may be purchased Lafayette Street, and at 36th and
and respo M sibilify.
A picnic has been arranged for the men are asked to be there from any of these men or at the Humboldt. A large attendance
later
than
1:15.
Aug. 30 in • Genesee Mountain
,
.
. J • I parish
may also is expected in both the grade and
Any
parishioner
interested
-rectory.at Tickets
paiisiwuiier
mueieaicu in
''M -Kp nnrrhnseri
the door
Park. Members and guests will helping
high schools.
may
call
Mr.
Lipko,
EA.
i
Purchased
at
the
door,
meet in the home of Mrs. Honora
(25% Nylon)
Since games parties are held
Stadig, president, at 315 S. Rari 6011, or go direct to the club Credit Union
every
Sunday
night
in
Hagus
{Officers Named
tan Street at 1 p.m,. PE. 7984. this Sunday afternoon.
?g98
Hall at 8 o’clock for the benefit
'Transportation will be provided Fashion Show
The Annunciation P a r i s h of the pariah, volunteer workers
Sizes
to
14....
for those not driving cars. Re
would greatly be appreciated.
freshments and lunch will be pro The women of the parish are
Anyone desiring to work the
anticipating
the
fashion
show
vided
by
the
committee
on
a
r
KEyston* 6297
KEystone 6298
games may call the rectory at
that
is
being
planned
by
the
Altar
rangements.
'TA. 2030 and leave his or her
1527 Cleveland Place
Rosary Society on Monday
Open
At the past meeting on Aug.'ll, and
name, phone number, and ad
evening.
Sept.
21,
in
the
Blessed
several selections were given by Sacrament Parish school audi
F rid a y Evci.
dress.
Paul Weingardt on the accordion
Till 8:30
This Sunday, Aug. 23, the Al
mjJLUUMWlWmu
C H I L D R E N ’S S H O P
and Michael Payne on the guitar. torium. It will be preceded by
tar and Rosary Society will re
a
short
business
meeting.
Meetings are held each second
ceive Communion in the 7:30
Letters
have
been
mailed
toj
2758 So. Colorado B oulevard— Univerxity HilU
and fourth Tuesdays in Loyola
Mass.
, Hall at 8 p.m. All eligible for parish circle captains, numbering (M o th e r of God Parixh, D e n v e r)
27,
asking
that
one
model
be
j membership are invited to attend.
The Altar and Rosary Society Outing Chairman
For information call Mrs. Amelia chosen from each circle.
will sponsor a bake sale in the
Claire's
Style
Shop,
2265
Kear
Desmond at FL. 5444.
ney, will furnish the costumes. church basement after all the
GENERAL TIRES
Mrs. Eugene J. Weiler will do Masses Sunday, Aug. 23. An ap
the commentary and the back-, peal is made to all women of the
General Batteries
ground music will be played by parish for donations of homeMrs. R. W, Schlecht, both mem baked goods, which may be
brought to the church basement
Kraft Recapping
bers of the parish.
There will be no charge for Saturday afternoon from 1 to 6
Kraft Inspected
the fashion show, and every ef o’clock.
Several relatives of Sister
fort will be made to provide an
Used Tires
enjoyable evening. Refreshments Therese, the former Mary Jo
will be served. Many special O’Grady of this parish, were
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay
1401 W. Colfax
KE. 5205
(H oly R o ia ry P a riih , D env er) prizes will be awarded during present in Mt. St. Scholastica’s
convent, Atchison, Kans., on Aug.
Holy Rosary School registra the evening.
The fashion show is being ar 9 when she received her gaTb as a
tion will be held on Wednesday,
Benedictine Sister. They were her
Aug. 26, and Thursday, Aug. 27, ranged as a means of attracting parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hrfgh
from 10 to 3, each day. This reg a larger number of women to
istration will be for all new stu attend the Altar and Rosary So O’Grady; Mrs. Donald O’Grady
dents who did not register last ciety meeting than ever before and daughter, Pam; Mr. and Mrs.
and to afford an opportunity of William O’Grady, Mrs. Dom
spring.
Tickets are now being sold becoming b e t t e r acquainted. O’Grady, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Con
for the games party to be held More details will be printed in rad and children, and Mrs.
on Friday evening, Aug. 28, at the Denver Catholic Register in George McCuller and son, Gary.
Mrs. McCuller, the former
8 o’clock in the school hall. The the future.
Kathleen O’Grady, came back to
proceeds from this games party For All Parish News
Denver with her parents, Mr. and
will be used for the church and
Beginning with the issue of the Mrs. Hugh O’Grady, and spent
school expenses.
A meeting will be held in the Register of Aug. 27, Mrs. Edwin several days visiting before she
A hamburger fry at Max
school hall on Monday evehing, C. O’Keefe, 2966 Elm Street, and Gary returned to their home
in
Dublin,
Ga.
well
Falls for the members
FL.
0209,
will
be
the
new
parish
Aug. 24, to make final plans for
Mr. and Mrs. John Selensky, of the St. Thomas University
correspondent.
the games party.
A Rosary for peace and Bene Circle captains are asked to and daughter, Helen, are spend- Club is being planned by StephCusty (above), assisted by
diction of the Blessed Sacrament note the name and telephone ing two weeks in Yellowstone
Kay Tapley, Dan Clifford,
are held on Fridav evening’s at number so that they can report National Park.
circle meetings, which will be Susan Gardner, daughter of Mr. Margaret Egan.
7:30.
and Mrs. Thomas Gardner of Those planning to attend
resumed in September.
316 Corona Street, is in Chil should meet at the Knights of
Traffic signs are signs of life. dren’s Hospital recovering from Columbus Hall at 3 p.m. on Sat
GOOD C L O T H E S N EED
Heed them and live, advises the an appendectomy p e rfo rm e d urday, Aug. 29. Transportation
N O T BE E X P E N S IV E
State Patrol.
Tuesday morning.
will be arranged from there.
Dancing in Evergreen will
probably conclude the evening.
THE
The cost will be $1 per person.
Reservations should be phoned
ENGLISH
Mary A n n
to'K ay Tapley at TA. 3739 or
Sewolt became
Stephena Gusty at DE. 5591 by
t h e b r i d e of
TAILORS
Thursday, Aug. 27. Those inter
F r a n k Cosol()
Yes, j t ’s a treat just any
ested in membership in the club
901 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T
before a Nup
are cordially invited.
tial Mass cele
time to lunch or dine at the
Combine Quality and Style brated by the
at Prices You Can Afford R ev. Thomas
Golden Lantern Restaurant.
STARTING
L 0Ca sci 0 ,
St.
Thomas
Seminary
O.S.M., in Our
••
The food is delicious, the
Lady o f M t,
Carmel Church,
this money-saving plan is good for travel starting
service excellent, it’s quiet
Denver, Aug. 2.
any Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday on Union
The bride’s par
and restful, and the prices
Pacific, Chicago & North Western and Wabash lines.
ents are Mr.
0
and Mrs. Neus
Here’s an example of how it works. One parent
are reasonable. Come in . . .
Sewolt, 4 6 3 0
: f ' -rJ'rU
pays one full fare. . . the other parent and children
. '
I
Put your dollars to j Z u n i Street,
At the Seminary,
soon I
Denver, and the
under 22 pay HALF fare except children under five
brid
egro
om
's
I work where they will I
years who ride free.
f ' 1300 South Steele,
parents are Mr.
The offer applies only to Pullman passengers who
* work the hardest. . . } and Mrs. Tony
Sunday, Sept. 13
Cosolo, 3368 W.
pay the regular Pullman rates depending on the type
earning a high rate of
3 7 t h Avenue,
of space used.
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
'4
Denver. M ae
PARKING NEXT
CLOSED MONDAYS
4% interest.
You can take advantage of this travel saving
S e wo l t wa s
DOOR
NO
LIQUOR
Roast
Beef
Dinner
maid of honor
offer on any Union Pacific train including the
foU'lA ceplfol a s i ivrplvi
and
Gene
Se
ov*r 1250.000.00
Streamliners.
1.25 adults, 50c children
VA#
wolt was best
ma n . Attend
For trivel informttion tpd reperTttionE—
N. B. LUTHl, Gen. A«ent Ptuengcr Dept.. CITY TICKET OFFICE
ants and ushers were Shirley Schell, Charleen 'Cooke, Bernice
{a(d courtesy of
$35 Seventeenth St>, l^pnver 2, Colorado
Schell, Joann Martinejli; Frank Sewolt, Gene Hild, Frank Zarlengo,
Phone KEyitone 4141
•
LOAN CO.
I and Frank Gaglardi. T’he bride attended St. Joseph’s High School,
Intermountain Elevator
1634 Glenarm * Dtnver, Colo. ■ and the bridegroom. North High School. A reception was held at
Co.)
R eetaiirant
K E. 1204
1265 Bdw y. Near IStb Are.
the DX Club before the newlyweds left on a trip to California.
E>lal)(|t)it0 1925
They will reside at 2990 Osceola Street.— (Photo by Jerome Studio)
( A n n u n c ia tio n P arish, D e n v e r)

Paramount Club
Will Hold Card
Party August 25

i

E v e ry

family h cim^dered
is made

N YLO N JEANS

Horan & Son Chapels

Altar Group Plans
Bake Sale Aug. 23

A t Mother of God

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L TIR E C O .

GENERAL
S9UEECIE

RegistrationSlated
On August 2 6 -2 7

A t Rosary School

It's a Treat!

Mt. Carmel Nuptial Rite

1’

V

SEPTEMBER 1ST 1953.

OPEN HOUSE

.

k'

r'11
®i

AN D B A ZA A R

Grolden liliiantein

REPUBLIC!

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

■ ■ H H i

■ O m U B H iiM i

■f i!

Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street
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See-Sawing to See

'1

BROS.
KEyitone 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

Optometrists

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

Jacques Brothers
Since 1912

Monuments of Distinction

Just O ff Broadway
on 6lh Ave.

yimlngP/wpoitum
Good design, unusual care in carving
and polishing, make Rainbow Granite

Over 50 Years in One
Location

Monuments worthy of your considera
tion. See them. Compare values.

Telephone AL. 2019
M e a n II m e n ( k

JERRY BREE]\

We haTe erected many b eau 
tifu l
m o nu m en ta
in
Mt.
Olivet C em etery.

Florist
1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

A . T. THOMSON
600 S h e rm a n St.

TA. 8018

SPECIALIST
HUART. NERVOUS & GLAND

\s

D IS E A S E S

/

EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT

11
i

S E E DR. P. W. F O R S T E R , D.C.
HEART DISEASE all typu. Apoplexy. Anfflna Peetorli (Pain In the Heart and Enlargement).
Valvelar Dlieaie (iM lia ie ). Short of breath. Endoearditli. Rheonatle Heart. Palpitation.
Fibrillation (shaking heart). Arrhythmia (ineven beat) Fast or tiov beating Heart. Depreuid FNlIng. Fiar of Death. High or low Blood Prtssire. Poor Clrcalatlon. HAVE YOUR
HEART EXAMINED BY THE NEWEST SCIENTIFIC HEART DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT.
Lot's find the eaose and help yoi to overeome It now before It Is too late to de so.
NERVOUS DISEASES. Epilepsy. Niiraigla. Paralysis. Mental Depression, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Bronchitis, SInis, Skin Diseases, Eczema, etc. Deafness. Earache, Hoadaehet (Mi
graine). Head noises. Eye Diseases, Inflamed Eves.
GLAND DISEASES. Female Diseases, Prolapsed Organs (Uteris, ete,). Ovaritis. Irregiiir
Menstriation. Barrenness, Fibroid Temors (no iirgery). Hot Flashes, Uterine Hemorrhages.
Change of life, Prostate Gland. Sex Deficiency
STOMACH. LIvor, Kidney, Bladder, Gall Bladder Disease. Stomach & Oiodenal Ulcers.
DIABETES. NEW TYPE OF TREATMENT ino Inselin). Constipation, Anemia, Hlccoighs.
RHEUMATISM, Arthritis, Noiritls. Selatici. Limbago. All Back Pains. NElV TREATMENT
FOR VERTEBRAL DISC INFLAMMATION. (NO SURGERY). Physical Examination, Ask for
Handbook of DIseuts.

1554 California

HininainnMiiininMiimniiiniuniMnnmiEiiiiiiimw

(R e q u iM c a n L Q n , ^

No fooling, there are thousands of people like the "see
sawing” reader. They struggle endlessly to find the “right
range” for ea'sy comfortable seeing; they peer and sqt^iint,
gesture and strain—needlessly. Do something about it,
Bee us.

1550 California
Better Vision
for Every Age

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

McClintock Bldg.

IV^Ain 5596

o x jl

Mumniiitiiiiiii!::imiiiiimuHnimTtDim

■dimmininiuiitiiiiiiHitniiiuimuuiit

Telep ho n e, K e y ito n e 42 05

Judge Gregg, Grand County Pioneer, At st. cabrini shrine
Convert to Catholic Church, Dies

Homes For Sale
Good Buys

Botanical Garden

Is Being Planned

Funeral Protection...
Paid Up for Life
;

The Olinger Funeral Protection Plan con be paid up for
life by adults in 20 years or less—and pays tuneral
costs

in full.

Children may be protected for as little

*

as 10 cents a month. Olinger Funeral Protection pays
0

cash, anywhere you live, and is available up to the
age of 80. No medical examination is required.

THIS

FREE BOOKLET

Mary’s Academy. Garage en
closed in full basement, 1
Father Arthur Dresen
A botanical garden for Den baths;, dining r o o m and
ver, which will eventually mean kitchen with sunken living
much to the Rocky Mountain room, with fireplace and big
Uninjured in Accident as
Empire as the Arnold and Mor Cathedral w i n d o w . Price,
The Rev. Arthur G. Dresen, ton Arboretums do to the $27,500. $10,000 will handle.
assistant pastor of St. Vincent Ma-ssachusetts and Illinois areas, ALL SAINTS PARISH—2400
de Paul’s Parish, was involved is in the making, according to So. Federal. Loyely 2-bedroom
in a car-truck collision Aug. 18 Mrs. John Evans, president of on 1 acres of business front
at the intersection of East Third the Botanical Gardens Founda age; easy terms.
Avenue and University Boule tion of Denver, Inc.
A master plan for the botani
vard. Although the car in which
If 7on &re thinkinr of Mlllnc
yoar home, uid want qoick action
Father Dresen was riding had cal garden was prepared by S.
and the hlfheat poaeible price,
the front smashed in, the priest R. De Boer, nationally known
then list it nith us.
sustained no injuries. The driver landscape architect and city
of the truck was charged with planner. This plan was approved
taking the right of way from Fa by the City and County of Den WILSON & WILSON
ver last January, and the first
ther Dresen.
Realtors
, planting, consisting of some 50
(Members of St. Ix>uia Parish)
species of lilacs donated by Mil2868 So. B roadw ay
St. Cecilia Sewing Unit ton J. Keegan, was made last
spring by city labor in City Park
Phone SU. 1-6671.
the Denver Museum of
Will Hold Annual Party near
Natural History.
A rose section consisting of
Near 7th Avenue
T h e women of St. Cecilia’, some 4,000 plants will be School will soon start. Buy
tew in g g ro u p will hold th eir planted next spring with the co your home now. We have
a n n u a l card p a r t y and lunch operation of the Denver Rose a beautiful one near St.
on T h u rid a y , Aug. 20, a t 1 Society and other interested John’s School and Church; 3
p.m. in St. V in c e n t’, Home, citizens.
bedrooms, full dining room;
Tours of the botanical garden 2 baths; 3 car garage; full
W e , t 4 2 n d an d Lowell B oule
will be conducted starting at finished basement. U n d e r
vard, D enver.
Among
attraction,
are 4:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 27,
$20,000. Call EA. 0844 or
faneyw ork, g re e n th u m b , and from the west side of the Den
DE.
1511.
ver
Museum
of
Natural
History.
b a k e ,a le b o o th ,. Special prize,
Jack
Wehner Realty
will be given, an d aUo a hand These will be held in connection
with the annual picnic of the
c ro ch eted afg h a n .
Colorado Forestry and Horticul
ture Association.
GI Trainees
S. R. De Boer, M. Walter PesVeterans training on-the-job man, G. W. Kelly, Dr. Moras
under the Korean GI Bill are per Shubert, and William Lucking,
mitted to earn whatever they can, familiar with the setup, will be
Veterans’ Administration has an the leaders of the tour.
nounced. If their combined earn Tables for picnickers will be
ings and VA subsistence pay provided near the northwest
ments exceed $310 a month, how corner of the museum. The new
ever, VA will reduce their month west wing of the museum will be
open for inspection at 7 p.m.
ly allowance accordingly.
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H ELP W A NTED — FEMALE

J e r r y H elb e rt

in a local hospital following an
illness of several weeks.
The son of Lquis and Angela
Maurer Helbert, Sr., Jerry was
bom July 18, 1936, in Sterling
and resided'in the town ^1 his
life. He was a student at St.
Anthony’s High School and, until
a lag Injury incurred during a

football game in 195J, he was
active in athletics. Shortly after
he incurred the football injury,
he was kicked in the same leg by
a cow. The injuries greatly cur
tailed his activity in competitive
nthl pfips
During the 1952-53 athletic
season at St. Anthony’s, he was
engaged as athletic riianager for
the school teams and received
high praise for his excellent work
in that capacity from Coach Bill
Bennett, from his teammates,
and instructors at the school.
Surviving the youth are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hel
bert, Sr., of Sterling; four broth
ers, Louis Helbert, Jr.; James
Helbert, and William Helbert, all
of Sterling; and Carl Helbert.
now on duty with the U.S. Army;,
two sisters, Carol Helbert of
Sterling and Mrs. Louise Boyes
of Denver; and his grandfather,
•Til)
Carl Maurer of Sterling.
Funeral arrangements were in
the charge of Jackson’s Mortuary,
The Rosary was recited Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock by the
high school children at 7:30
and again at 8, by the Altar
and Rosary Society, Catholic
Daughters of America, and
Knights of Colunibus, respecively. Funeral services were
tively.
conducted at 9 a.m. Aug. 17
in St. Anthony’s Church. The
Rev. James Kane officiated.
Burial was at Riverside Ceme
tery. ,

i
^

HOMES FOR SA LE

Want good woman for cooking and house 7205 W. 12th Ave. Open 2 to B Sunday.
work, wishee good home and wages. 4 units, 1 year old brick. Income $410
EA. 8453.
per month, near St. Bernadette’s. Owner.

FOR R E N T »

H E L P TO E X C H A N G E

Employed licensed practical nurse wishes FOR RENT . . . For two or three
living quarters for self and school age women or married couple, large paneled
child in exchange for sen’ices. Dept PN. sitting room, bedroom, private bath,
-private outside entrance. Wheat Ridgs
Register, Box 1620, Denver.
area. Call Mr. Hunter. BE 3-5382.

C A R P E N T E R W O RK

ROOMS FOR R EN T

Built-in kitchen cabinets; mahogany, FOR RENT—Frt)nt room, man or woman
j birch or pine. Formica top. Carpenter pensioner. 4751 Williams. KE. 7591.
jwork «nd remodeling. PEarl 6246.
Will rent to lady; comfortable front
room. Bath, free telephone, kitchen
privileges. Near bus line* Reasonably
WE HAVE MOVED
priced. Call PE*. 5892.
TO OUR NEW BUILDING
home for middle aged tmupla.
M o untain Towel & Supply Co. Permanent
References. 4953 Meade. GLendale 1666.
B, W. Beckius. Manager
’ould like to share my comfortable homo
2090 So. Grant
RA 7047 W
with middle aged Catholic lady in ex
change for light services and companion
ship. Will consider a couple. 867 Gar
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
field. FRemont 7642.
KOMAC Paiat — Closing out colors, or
Kem-Tone, $3.10 gal. Wallpaper closeout. 85o roll and up. 720 Santa Fe.

USED
Baby Furniture
Clean — Reasonable
Strollers, Cribs, Play Pens,
Buggies, High Chairs, Feeding
Tables, Miscellaneous Items

2 bedroom new home with garage
rent for 120.00 a month unfurnished.
824
So. University. Vicinity ef
church, school and shopping center.
Call Mrs. Woodson. 21 Garfield.
FL-I445

KIDDIE KORNER
86 Pennsyivania

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Pb. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

PE. 57S7

FO R S A LE
SCHOOL BUS: ’44 Ford, 42 passenger.
Excellent condition. Reasonable. St.
Mary-of-the-Wasatch, Salt Lake City.

P A IN T IN G & D E C O R A T IN G
W A L L P A P E R Hanging,
Remodeling. Call KB. 6793.

Top Soil & Fill Dirt

Painting.

Fertilizer

Paperhanging and painting. Anton Beringer, 158 Madison, EA. 2286 or KE. 4961.

Road Red Ash & Gravel

New in Business here. Painting inside
and out, reasonable, references. Roy
Helton, GE. 3761.

SP. 0102

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Marie A. Celia

#/

Ja c k J. Cen«

Insurance of All Kinds

#1

♦ 43 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field where

Dependability is Essential
1120 Security Bldg.

i7th

a

caiif.

Phone KE. 2633

LARGEST MAKERS Of MARKING & ^TAMPING PRODUCTS IN THE ROCKY MTN WEST

BRONZE TABLETS
BULLETIN & ANNOUNCEMENT BOARDS
ENGRAVED BRASS & PLASTIC PLATES

Saclis;^wlor
PHONE • A lP IN I 3421 • 1543 LARIMER STREET • DENVER . COLORADO

’ Where Oenver Shops with Confidence*- KEytTene 2111

Fabrics with new

TO D AYI

NAME.

The Rosary was recited in St.
-4nn’s, Grand Lake, for the sage
jurist on Wednesday evening
Aug. 12, and the Requiem High
Mass was sung on the fourth
wedding anniversary of Judge
and Mr.s. Gregg Aug. 13.

Popular Sterling Student,
Jerome Helbert, Succumbs

Moil this Coupon

Pleoie mail me, without any obligation whatever, yaur free baoklet, "How to Hove
low'Cost Funerol Protection, Paid Up for Life."

He received ’ B a p titm , C on
firm atio n, E x tr e m e Unction,
and the Apoatolic Blesaing
fh o rtly b e fo re hia death.

Exclusive Co-ordinated

For Your Copy

Advisory Department
OLINGER MORTUARIES
16th at Boulder—Denver, Cole.

were not surprised at all when
he told them a year ago he
wanted to be a Catholic.
During the past year he at
tended Mass faithfully every
Sunday Whenever possible.

Two service! will be con
du cted at the m o u n tain shrine
o f St. F ran ces X avier Cahrini
in M ount V ern o n Canyon this
S unday, Aug. 23.
The f i r . t will be held at
noon u n d e r the sp o n to rth ip of
the E a st D env er Y oung P e o 
p le’. Club who will convene a t
the ih r in e f9r a club pilgrim 
age with recitatio n of the Ro
t a r y and B enediction o f the
Bleated S acram en t.
The tecond terv ice will be
the r e g u l a r S un day a f te rn o o n
d ev o tio n , at 3:3 0, alto includ
ing R o ta ry and Benediction. A
growing n u m b e r of D enver
retid enta are finding it e n 
joyable to drive up to the
th rin e for a abort vitit on S u n 
day a fte rn o o n t.

St. Anthony’s Senior Was Athlete

Sterling. — (St. Anthony’s
Parish)—Friday morning, Aug.
14, death claimed a senior of St.
Anthony’s School. Jerome (Jer
ry) Alexander Helbert, 17, died

GIVES FULL DETAILS

Services Aug. 23

Known as ‘The Law North of Granhy’

PHILOMENA MAZZA, of 8684 Nav Aug. 17 in St. Catherine's Church.
ajo Street. Mother of Louiae High Olinger Mortuary.
PATRICK J. GLEASON
tower, Blazzia, Fiank, Peter, and An
Patrick J. Gleason, 81, aieu Aug. 16
thony Mazza; aiater of Agnea Ciancio,
Salida: and aiater-in-law of Mr. and following a heart attack. Bopn March
One of Grand Lake’s besb tion last November the
Mrt. Frank Ciancio and Emil Barone, 17, 1872, a t Templemore, Ireland. Mr.
Denver, and Alex Mazza, Salida. Also Gleason came to Uiis country a t the know citizens, Judge Raymond
survived by nine grandchildren. Re age of 18. He went to work*for Swift Greg^, justice of the peace for IKE.” It was pointed out bj
quiem High Mass was celebratfd Aug. & Co. and was transferred to Denver
18 in Our Lady of Mt, Carmel Church. in 1918. He worked at .the Denver the past 13 years, died unex thousands of summer tourists
pectedly at his home Monday, to the Grand Lake territory.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mor branch until his retirem ent in 1930.
Surviving are his wife, Catherine; Aug. 10. Funeral services were
tuary.
F o r ‘m a n y y e a r , hi, j u , t ic e
a
daughter,
Mrs.
.Marjorie
Kindblade
DOMITILIA ROYBAL SENA. 67. of
Denver: four brothers, the Rev. conducted in St. Ann’s Church in of the peace office w a , de,ig2408 W. .Sixth Avenue. Mother of Mrs. of
Frank Gleason of Dublin, James P. Grand Lake Thursday morning, n a te d a , " t h e Law N o rth of
Ramon F. Vigil of Grants, N. Mex.; and
Ben of New York City, and
Mrs. Lester W. Batey of Ventura, Michael
of Tipperary, Ireland; a sister, Aug. 13, by the Rev. Thomas G ra n b y .”
Calif.: Miss Emma Sena, Frank Nestor, Sister Veronica.
North Bergen, N. J . ; Barry.
Daniel and Severo Sena of Denver; and two grandsons.
'
daughter of Jesusita Roybal of PeCos,
Philosopher, student of Shake vived by his wife of
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
N. Mex.; sister of Enrique Roybal of Aug.
19
in
St.
Dominic’s
In speare, talented musician, and a Lake;
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Ferminio Roy terment was in Mt. Olivet.Church.
Boulevard man whose collection of folk
bal of Pecos, N. Mex.; Nestor Roybal Mortuary.
of Minturn. Also survived by 18 grand
lore of the mountains, as well as
JOHN A. BERRY
children and seven great-grandchildren.
John A. Berry, 60, native of Denver, of the Arkansas hills, made his daughters: Mrs. Helen 1
Requiem Mass was celebrated Aug, 19
in Our Lady of Guadalupe Church. In died Aug. 16 in Mercy Hospital after company sought by hundreds of Osborn of Grand Lake;
terment Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary. a .brief illness. Mr. Berry was born Coloradoans as well as visitors
here April 80, 1893, and was edu
ANTONIA A. LOVATO, 76, of 1242
* in parochial schools. He was from other states. Judge Gregg
West Cedar Avenue. Mother of Flor- cated
to Eileen M. Lane Oct. 1. 1913. was a resident of Grand County
encio, Elisario, and Pete Lovato, Jr.; married
For 24 years, until his retirement in for more than ^0 years with the Miss Margaret M. Gregg
Phoebe Valdez, Mrs. Mike Lopez, Mrs. August of 1960, he was branch service
Celestino Ruibai, Mrs. Nick Archuleta, and operating manager for General exception of a few years spent in Grand Junction.
and* Mrs. Alberto Pacheco: sister of Motors United Motor Service. For the
He is survived also by
•Mrs. Fred Espinosa and Tom Valdez. Also past two years he was employed as a Arkansas.
survived by 43 grandchildren and 22 storekeeper at the Army Reserve Of •He was horn Oct. 6, 1876, in grandchildren and 18 great_
___
•
_L
n rl nlA
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass was ficers' Training School at Clayton
Troy Center, Wis., son of Watt grandchlldren.
celebrated Aug. 17 in St. Cajetan’s College.
.
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Tre
Corwin
Gregg,
also
a
pioneer
of
Surviving are his wife. Eileen: two
vino Mortuary.
sons, Dr. John W. Berry of Denver Grand County. His mother, May
EDWARD HAAN, 64, of 3220 S. and Robert G. Berry tof Falrplay; a Powers Gregg, was a highly edu
Ogden Street. Husband of Mrs. E. brother, Patrick, Coal Creek; two sis
Haan of Linden, N. J. The Rosary ters. Anna Clark and Agnes Plumb, cated woman and her talents
will be recited at 8 p.m. Aug. 20 in both of Denver: and five grandchildren. were inherited by her son.
the Moore Mortuary chapel. Requiem
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
At the age of 16 Ray Gregg Ann’s Church in Grand
High Mass will be celebrated Friday, Aug. 18 in St. John the Evangelist’s
Aug. 21, at 9 o’clock in St. Louis' C h^ch. Interment was in Mt. Olivet. came to this county by stagecoach, in Grandby — pews..
Church, Englewood. Interment ^ Mt. Olinger Mortuary.
coming to his father’s homestead
Olivet.
JAMES E. BARTLE
near Monarch Lake, following
M. CHARLOTTE JAMES, 79. late of
James E. Bartle, 51, died in Denver his mother’s death. Later he
St. Elizabeth’s Retreat, Mt. Morrison. Aug. 13 after a long illness. Mr. Bartle
' his hands.
Sister-in-law of Mrs. Albert James, was born in Denver March 14, 1902, homesteaded his own place on
Denver. Also survived by four nieces and lived here kll his life. At the time the South Fork and married
and three nephews. Requiem High of his death he was employed as a
Catholics for a haLf-centi
Mass was celebrated in St. Francis de steam fitter at Rocky Flats atomic Susanne Davenport Fisher, a na His house was by St. Ai
Sales’ Church Aug. 17. Interment Mt. energy plant
tive of Milwaukee,-Wis., in 1901.
Olivet.
Survivors are his wife, Lillian: three In 1907 the couple came to Church in its old location.
MARY C. O’NEILL, 78. of Dayton, daughters, Mrs. Dorthy Stugart, Mrs. Grand Lake, later moving to
0., formerly of Denver. Mother of Mrs. Dolores Beniver, and Mrs. Mary Quin
Charles J. McNeill, Dayton. 0 .: Mrs. tana, all of Denver: four grandchil Rocky and >^gna. Ark., for a
L. G. Johnson, Van Nuys, (IJalif.; Mrs. dren, and three sisters, Mrs. Agnes few years. Mrs. Gregg died in
L. G. Barry. St. Paul, Minn.; Harry Chapman of Boulder, Mrs. Catherine 1940.
C. O’N eil, Denver. Six grandchildren Helart of Boulder, and Mrs. Maxine
In August, 1949, Judge Gregg! through the years.
also survive. Solemn Requiem Mass was Schram of North Platte. Neb.
Requiem Mass wa.s celebrated Aug. married Martha Beatty of Salina, |
celebrated in Mankato, Minn., Aug. 17.
15 in Annunciation Church. Interment
Burial in Mankato.
Kans.
was in Mt. Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
Ray Gregg’s stories of Grand
X KATHARINE COATES
JAMES E. SHANLEY
Katharine J. Coates, 86, a former lounty were published widely. He
James E. Shanley, 69, a pioneer Colorado newspaper ' woman, died Aug.
citizen of Grand County.
Southern Colorado resident, died Aug. 12 in the OiH Ladies’ Home, 4115 W. knew the family histories of all
12 in a Denver hospital after a short 38th Avenue. A native of Des Moines, the pioneer residents, he knew
illness. Bom Dec. 17, 1883, in Arling la., Mrs. Coates came to Colorado be every trail and lake and stream
ton. Kans., he moved to Trinidad in fore the turn of the century and worked
1888. where he attended St. Joseph’s for several years on newspapers in in Middle Park, and fished and
Academy. For several years he was Cripple Creek as a society and feature hunted in all sections of Colo
associated with the Harvey associa writer. Mrs. Coates was a member of rado. His specialty in the crafts
tion. He moved to Denver in 1915 and the Cripple Creek District Press Club
was employed as a steward with the and active for many years in Catholic was the construction of fireplace
Denver & Rio Grande Western Rail women’s organizations in Cathedral chimneys and his artistry will be
Parish in Denver. She had lived in appreciated by home owners in
road until his retirement in 1946.
He is survived by his wife. May Denver since 19ip.
She is survived by two nieces. Marie his section of the state for years
O ur L ady of L o u rd ei P a r i .h
his mother, Mrs. Mary Shanley; three
sisters, Mrs. Anna Ahem, Mrs. Dan Brennan and Mrs, Winfield Scott, both to come.
2190
SO. DOWNING—3 bed
of
Des
Moines.
Horan. Sr., and Mrs. John Toohey
Judge Gregg was one of Presi rooms, full finished basement;
Requiem Mass was celebrated Aug.
and three brothers, William, Frank
dent
Eisenhower’s
most
ardent
17 in Holy Family Church. Interm ent
and Bernard, all of Denver.
2 corner lanscaped lots;
supporters. During the precon on
Requiem High Mass was celebrated was in Mt. Olivet. Horan Mortuary.
newly
decorated; vacant; im
MRS. MARGARET E. DENNISS
vention campaign last summer he
Mrs. Margaret E. Denniss, a resi
mediate possession; full price
dent of Denver for 68 years, died in painted a sign and placed it out only $10,500.
her home at 3028 S. Grant Street. She side the home-office, “I LIKE
was 91. Born in Millwood, 111., Mrs. IKE.” The sign attracted con
St. Louis Parish
Denniss came to Denver in 1884 and
was married to Fred J. Denniss here siderable attention and was ac 4501 SO. SHERMAN—3 bed
Sept. 18, 1886. Mr. Denniss died in knowledged by Eisenhower cam room stucco with full fin
1916.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. paign managers before the Chi ished basement on 3 lots.
Jean Gallatin of Denver and Mrs. cago convention. After the elec- Priced $10,500; easily fi
Frances Young of Hollywood, Calif.; a
nanced.
son, Fred, of Hollywood; nine grand
children, seven great-grandchildren, and
4 BEDROOM BRICK on IV*
two great-great-grandchildren.
Requiem M a is was celebrated A uk .
acres in Cherry Hills Village;
19 in St. Loui.s’ Church in EnKlewood.
ukI,
close to St. Louis and St.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger Mortuary.

How to Set loW'Cost

Thursday, August 20, 1953

fashion touches to sew
for yourself this Fall!
AMERICAN SILK MILLS gives
you new sewing excitement in
Woolotweed . . . an ultra-smart
wool face boucle fabric containing
nylon . . . and Grand Manner, a
crease - resistant broadcloth - type
crepe . . . all designed for beauti
fully'blended costumes! In winter
white, grey, mauve, beige, dark
green, red, black, rust, teal or
brown. 45” wide.
W oolotweed,

1.98

•

G ra n d M an n er,

3.98

• y»rd

yard

ExclnsWely Ours
Ths Denver^Fabrie Center—8tre«C Floor
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Office, 93 8 B annock Street
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Belloc and the Critics
B y F ra n k M orriss
great i t ' is not because it is
A NUMBER OF CRITICS polemic.
(especially t h e sophisticated
There is a related argument
ones), including a few Catho that says writing directed at
lics, are ready to consign the the problems of the day is not
works of the late Hilaire Belloc apt to be read by generations
to the grave along with their that have forgotten those prob
author.
• lems. Just how much a work
_One Catholic writer, con must be read to be classified as
vinced that the day of the de successful is debatable itself.
bater is over, seemed to think
Shakespeare, we ventur^ is
that Belloc’s death was just one Tittle read today for entertain
more* proof of how old fash ment. The great political works
ioned he was.
written in the long past by
It may be that the Church men whose names live prob
has passed through its era of ably could not compete in sales
apologetics ( p a s s e d through wit’ the “private eye epics”
that warring period safely, in of the newstands. In a few
cidentally, because of the serv years, w e predict, Belloc’s
ice of such men as Belloc and Servile State will be ranked by
Chesterton). But it is a mere
scholars among the great docu
theory of modern literary crit ments of political and economic
ics that a piece of writing can change. It is intelligent appre
not both argue and he great. ciation that counts.
Certainly Cardinal Newman’s
The dislike of the modern
Apologia ranks with the great critics for such writers as
est modern biography; yet, as Belloc and Chesterton goes a
its name implies, it was actu good deal deeper than a dis
ally an effort at pamphleteering taste for debate.
—the A'pologia was written as
MO DERN W R IT IN G since
a direct answer to an attack on World War I has swung away
Newman by a Protestant cler from a romanticism to what
gyman.
has come to pass as realism.
And more than that, it has ven
A LL G R E A T W R IT IN G
bears an argument; it would tured into psychology as if that
be difficult for the critics to science were the only and longpoint out any “pure” writing, lost key to the Holy Grail of
even among lyric poetry. And truth.
so if Belloc’s writing is not
To a certain school of critics
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O F F IC IA L :

A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R
W eek of Aug. 23, 13th S u nd ay A f t e r P e n te c o s t
Aspen, St. M ary ’s church
B righ to n , St. A u g u stin e's church

CATHOLIC RADIO and TV LOGKTLN, Denver

KOA, Denver

ASK AND L E A R N — Sunday. FR. JO H N ORD IN AS, C.R.—
S u nd ay , 7 :1 5 -7 :30 a.m.
10:45 p.m.
CATH OLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.

KFEL, Denver
AVE MA RIA H O U R — S unday,
5:3 0 a.m., an d 11:30 p.m.
ROSARY FOR
day, 10 p.m.

PEACE— Sun

KFKA, Greeley
AVE MARIA H OU R — S unday,
12:30 p.m.

KBOL, Boulder
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Every weekday at 7 a.m.

FAMILY T H E A T E R — Sunday,
7:30-8 p.m.

KFEL-TV, Denver

(C h an n el 2)
SA CRED H E A R T PROGRAM T H E
CHRISTOPHERS —
— S unday. 11 p.m.
T hu rsd ay s, 4:15 p.m.

Hear
A S K and L E A R N
10:45
EVERY SVISDAY EFE/VfAG

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquireri,
W RITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

MAin 5314

F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
ESTABLISHED l l »

The American Fixture Co.
M iaafactaran •!

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures'
Millicork of All Kind$
MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe S l
Denver, Colo.
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REGISTORIALS

I War

PAGE NINE

Unnecessary For Employment

B y P aul H . H allett
Korean truce, could find ready employment for
GREATER HARM could hardly be done to
her masses if the money spent under the British
the American cause than to spread the notion,
Commonwealth Colombo plan for the develop
which has not been- contradicted as it should be,
ment of Southern Asia wete directed to Japa
that war in some quarter is essential to the main
nese industries, which-could produce the needed
tenance of high employment in the U. S,
equipment.
We have s e e n t h e effectiveness of a few
PRACTICALLY A L L COUNTRIES, with
thousand packages of food in fighting Commu
the exception of Japan, have a great deal of land
nism in the East Berlin sector. This program has
going to waste. Australia, almost as large as the
been called the most successful so far devised for
U. S., has its entire north portion criminally idle
the purpose of counteracting Communist propa
because of the White Australia policy, which will
ganda. It should be expanded into a world-wide
not allow Japanese or other Asiatics to establish
campaign to bring food to the half of mankind
permanent residence in the country.
that does not get enough.
It is said that North Australia cannot be ir
Let us begin with this country.' We have
rigated because of the lack of mountains hold
heard much about the scandals in the reclama
ing snow. This is no insurmountable obstacle if
tion projects of Wyoming, very little about what
techniques already tried of condensing salt water,
could be accomplished by an intelligent broador of extracting water from salt earth, are de
scale plan to carry out'the latest irrigation meth
veloped, as they probably will be.
ods, including the diversion of entire rivers,
IT IS A TRAGEDY that there should be so
which the Bureau of Reclamation assures us could
much
near-starvation in Latin America, a region
bring into bloom the entire arid Southwest. This
of
154,000,000,
with untold treasures in soil and
would add an area equal to France or pre-war
mineral
deposits.
Money spent there for projects
Germany.
to raise the productive level of these countries
THE TENNESSEE VALLEY jiluhuiuv
Authority ui
of
P A rIr l l n i m r l The Rev. Walter Steidle;- pastor of Elbert and
.j
j j
a „ L. ii
would be much more rewarding than the hun
n O U lia „,issions, displays a piece of fossilized bone from the post-depression p^.od, despite attacks still
dreds of millions now being sunk into the doubt
a prehistoric animal picked up on one of his treks around the hills made upon it as Socialistic, saved the soil and
ful
Tito alliance.
>
in the Kiowa Creek Valley. Father Steidle has worked many of the livelihood
......................................
of hundreds of thousands of fami
the rocks he has collected into stone work at the Elbert Church.— lies in the region it has served. Today to ptilize
A concerted, determined action of all the free(Story on page 1.) — (Colorado Springs Gazette-Telegraph ^hoto) the power of the St. Lawrence there are several
nations of the world to produce and properly dis
tribute food and other necessities in areas where
projects and adjacent waterways that could cre
it is needed would engage all the men whom the
ate and maintain thousands of jobs. To say that
fool's gold of war contracts could employ, and
■ssar is necessary for a high productive level in
By L in u s M. R iordan
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has ever guided, and will ever
many more.
this
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is
to
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the
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schools in the English-speak guide. Catholic schools:
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ing
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by
the
is about to start and once
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lution, but without a moral revolution there can
Japan,
which
will
suffer
much
more
than
we
again the doors of Catholic
not established and maintained
adelphia in 1782.
be no salvation anyhow.
schools- throughout the nation
from a cessation of war orders consequent on the
with
any idea of holding our
The years a r o u n d 1780
are ready to swing open to ad
children apart from the gen
mit thousands of students.
found French Catholic schools
eral body and spirit of Amer
The history of Catholic ed^ in the interior of the U.S. in
ican citizenship. T h e y are
ucation in the U.S. is a monu Vincennes, Ind., and in St.
simply the concrete form in
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ment to the thousand.^ of
—told her audience (whom she
Often it has seemed that the
By E d M iller
which
we exercise our rights
nuns, priests, and brothers
called “Comrades”.) how sev
hysteria
of
the
“liberals”
had
The first free school in the
FOR
MANY
MONTHS
now
as free citizens in conformity
who have sacrificed their lives
eral people halted the show
reached flood tide, crescendo,
District of Columbia, accord with the dictates of consci the press of the United States
for the good of the Catholic
ing of a motion picture un
ing to the National Catholic
has been strangled with edi that the screams of anguish
ence.
Their
very
existence
is
children. It is also a monument
favorable to “the cause” in
Almanac, was founded by
a great moral fact in Ameri torials and news stories re could not grow any louder.
to the laity who have given
that city.
And
yet
on
and
on
it
has
Catholics and the first parish
porting
on
the
indignities
can life. For while they aim,
of their sweat and toil to keep
SH E SAID T H A T they sat
gone.
Much
of
the
p
r
e
s
s
school in New York City, St.
openly and avowedly, to pre suffered by so-called “liber
the Catholic schools in exist Peter’s Free S c h o o i , was
down at a table and devoted
has carried it, many of the
als”
who
have
been
“pilloried”
serve
our
Catholic
faith,
they
themselves to writing scores of
ence.
magazines have plugged it,
started in 1800.
by investigating committees
offer to all people an example
letters, sending dozens of tele
C a t h o l i c education was
T H E O L D E S T C A T H O L IC
for past and present connec great number of radio and
of
the
use
of
freedom
for
the
grams, and keeping the tele
brought to America by the
television
releases
have
par
U N IV E R S I T Y ip the U.S. is
tions with the Communist
advancement of morality and
phone wires hot informing the
Spanish and French settlers
roted
it.
Georgetown, founded in 1789.
religion.”
party.
theater manager that the film
and by the English colonists
To the person who secured
St. Louis University was start
in Maryland.
the actual transcripts of testi would be unpopular with “the
ed in 1818, and the Catholic
people.”
In the year 1606 a classical
mony from the government
University of A m e r i c a in
She told the Comrades at the
school was established by the
printing
office,
who
compared
Washington d a t e s back to
meeting
that the three-man
Franciscans 'in St. Augustine,
what
the
pundits
said
with
the
doctor, says in the Dizionario
1887.
B y R ev . J o h n B. E bel
Fla. Soon after that Catholic
actual facts of t^ie cases in campaign was eminently suc
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Morale
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between
Enemies of the Catholic
cessful: The film was never
schools were started in the
Medici, that the use of narco- volved, certain discrepancies
the democratic state with its
Church would try to drive
shown in Pueblo. Three zeal
Southwest,
in what is now
became immediately apparent.
analysis
(questioning
of
a
per
'ethics
based
on
Christian
prin
out Catholic schools by ridi
ous
workers had stopped it
IT
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that
Arizona, New Mexico, and
ciples, and the totalitarian
son under the influence of
cule. They forget that Catholic
cold.
Texa.s, by the padres of the
Communist state where any drugs or “truth serum”) to Red press-agentry was at
education
has
been
a
part
and
rai.'isions.
Is this, then, the technique
thing that advances the cause
wring a confession from a sus work, a very carefully planned
parcel of our America and even
“drum-beating” of the same that has been used (but on a
A T T H E SA M E P E R IO D
of
the
Party
is
considered
pect
is
“entirely
illicit,
because
antedates our country as a na
in history
in what is now
moral, is brought out in the
it violates the person and his type that is used by advertis world-wide scale), a g a i n s t
tion.
ing concerns to splash a new those who have tried to in
known as the NewEngland
police methods of each state.
elementary rights. God alone
vestigate infiltration of our
In all those years the Cath
product on the market.
,
State.'!, French Capuchins were
The Soviet police, and their
has the right to penetrate the
.Tust like “saturation adver atom laboratories, our State
teaching the Indians in Catho olic schools have served the
satellite subordinates, do not
conscience and He alone in
tising” (wherein the technique
nation well, faithfully build
Department, our military es
lic schools.
hesitate to use any form of fact knows it completely.”
is to drum a certain phrase
tablishment, our state univer
ing citizens who have cher threats, torture, treachery, or
Farther south down along
IT IS IN T E R E S T I N G that
the Eastern coastline, the Jes ished, as they still do, the
drugs to wring a “confession” this moralist considers use of into the potential customer’s sities? Can newspaper and
magazine sources be turned on
mind until he cannot keep
American way of life; citizens
uits opened a grammar school
from a prisoner.
truth serum or drugs eve*
who have laid down their lives
in Maryland in 1640. The sons
Christian ethics, on the con more illicit than the torturing from hearing it—even if he like faucets to gush forth vili
of St. Ignatius Loyola also op in defense of their country;
trary, reject the use of so- of a suspect to make him re turns off the radio), the manu fication of those who try to
men and women who have
ened a college at Newton in
called “truth serum” even on veal the truth. “The difference facturers of opinion coined pet fight internal Communism?
T H E L A T E P IU S XI gave
1677 (it is antedated only by proved good citizens because
a known criminal to wring a lies in this, that torture is not phrases with which to bombard
the answer in 1937 in his
the public.
their C a t h o l i c education
Harvard).
confession from him.
of its nature such as to take
You know what the catch- encyclical on Atheistic Com
taught them to be loyal to
Reports in the daily press of
away moral liberty, whereas
Nature has some perfections,
phrases are; “Witch hunt” . . . munism.
their God and to their coun the use of such drugs by the
the
poisoning
or
stupefying
of
to show that she is the image
try.
He laid ; “ T here it an o th e r
“Giiilt by association” . . .
police in a case lead us to con a man with narcotics by its
of God; and some defects, to
“Smear” . . . “Hunting li ex planatio n fo r the rapid d if 
THE PASTORAL LETTER
sider
what
Catholic
moralists
very nature does just that.”
show that she is only His
cense” . . . “Fishing trip” . . . fusion of the Comm unistia
of the U.S. Hierarchy in 1919
hold on the point.
Dr. Scremin asserts that use
image.—Pascal.
ideas now seeping into every
“ Rgign of terror” . . .
aptly sums up the purpose that
Luigi Scremin, an Italian
of “truth serum” is not a sure
n atio n , g re a t and small, a d 
“Thought control.” . . .
means of revealing the truth.
vanced an d backw ard, to th a t
A C C U R A T E OR INACURIt is, he declares, “no more re
no co rn dr of the e a rt h it free
liable in the evocation of mem A T E in their charges, the
from them . This ex planatio n is
men
who
have
stood
up
against
ories than is a dream. What
to be fo un d in a p ro p a g a n d a
the
Communist
monster
have
narcoanalysis ‘extracts’ from
found out that when they at to tru ly diabolical th a t the
the unconscious is not formal
world h a t p erh ap s n ever w it
‘confession;’ it is ‘psychologi tacked the darlings of the Left
nessed its like b efore.
cal material,’ which must be all hell broke loose.
“ It it d irected from one
Martin
Dies
and
Hamilton
interpreted.”
comm on ce n te r. It It shrewdly
Fish felt the fury even'before
P O IN T IN G OUT that these
a d a p te d tc the varying condi
modern experiments in crimi World War II. Since the war
tions of diverse people. It has
MacArthur,
Van
Fleet,
Fornology merely put into more
a t its disposal g r e a t financial
restal,
Mc(]arthy,
Velde,
Philscientific use the ancient Latin
resources, gigan tic o rg a n iz a 
adage, in vino veritas, the au brick, Budenz, Chambers,
tions, in te rn a tio n a l congresses,
an d countless tra in e d workers.
thor says that “the self-accusa Bentley, Jenner, Matthews,
It makes use of p am phlets an d
tion of one in his cups is well and many others have tangled
with
the
buzz-saw
of
manufac
known. It expresses subjective
reviews of cinema, th e a te r, and
tured
public
opinion.
And
they
reality and anxiety more cerradio, of schools and even u n i
tainly than it constitutes a , ^have had to battle" to . keep it versities.
‘confession’ of ‘guilt’.”
" ^^om tearing them to pieces.
“ Little by little it p en e tra te s
Who manufactures the ideas Into all classes of the people
There is, of course, no ques
tion of the use of narcoanaly for the non-thinking “intel an d even reaches the b etterm inded groups of the com
sis when sought as treatment lectuals” to parrot? Perhaps
m u n ity w ith the res u lt th a t
by a psychiatric patient, or this will give the clue.
few a re a w are of the poison
One night at a Communist
when it is used as a means of
curing such a patient who is in meeting several years ago in which Increasingly pervades
toO|bad a mental state to con Denver a girl by tjie name of th e i r minds and h e a rts .”
A T HAND A T T H E P R E S Maria James Scherrer, the
sent to its use. In both cases
E N T moment is a convenient
head of the Pueblo Civil Rights
the procedure is considered
Don’t let unpaid bills get you down.
Congress—a Communist front yajdstick. You as a loyal
licit.
American can make the test
Instead, just follow th'ese simple
yourself.
directions:
You have witnessed the mil
lions of inches of newspaper
Add up all the bills that worry you
miss nothing of the Mass and
B v R ev . F rancis Syrianey
an9 magazine type that have
— due, past due and coming due
WE SAW A CARTOON the
have as few external distracbeen printed lately against in
tiotiseas possible.
soon. Then, stop in at our Personal
other day in which one bus
vestigation of college profes
Eminently p r a c t i c a l and
driver solved his problem of
sors, against the execution of
Loan department and arrange to
sensible is the growing trend
how to get passengers “to
the Rosenbergs, against “book
borrow the money you need to pay
in church architecture to build burning,” against anti-Commove to the back of the car.”
off what you owe and keep your
the church around the altar. munists.
The enterprising driver had
Some such churches of con
substituted church pews for
credit good. You can repay the
Watch, then, in the next
siderable capacity are so de few weeks to see if the
regular bus seats. The idea
bank in convenient monthly install
signed that no Mass-goer is screamers for academic free
earned an appreciative chuckle
ments.
more than 10 rows of pews
from many pastors of churches
dom, the press agents for the
away from the Sacrifice, and
Rosenbergs,
the (Congressional
if
not
from
other
harassed
Remember, The American National
it is our sacrifice, that is tak investigation calamity-howlers
busmen.
Bank is here to serve YOU!
ing place.
let loose the dams of their
It is true that the seats in
This i n c r e a s e d intimacy
indignation against the Red
church first fiUed (and usu
with the altab generates an
Chinese for the unspeakable
ally first emptied) are the
increased intimacy with the
atrocities committed against
back rows. Particularly at the
American soldiers in Korea.
Mass. The actions of the priest
late Masses on Sunday are
Watch the .Vntioii./the New
are seen more truly,^s our
these pews at a premium. It
own actions in whicKMie is
Republic, and Reporter maga
seems that many churchgoers
our representative. Seeing
zines to see if they devote at
are afraid of getting caught
in a fire, 'of being hemmed in more clearly what is taking least an equal amount of
place, even though it takes s p a c e to screams of an
by crowds, or of missing what
place in a mystical fashion, guish against the Commu
►■»'
others are doing or wearing—
we are enabled to identify
nists as they have devoted to
they just have to stay back
ourselves m o r e completely
excoriating anti-Communists in
where they can survey every
with the great Sacrifice. Hear this country.
thing.
ing more clearly what is being
W A T C H THE COLUMNow we could see some
said, even though it is in a NISTS on the editorial pages
logic to this if the Sacrifice
strange tongue, we are im of the newspapers you read to
of the Mass were being pre
pelled to follow the Mass ipore
see if they decry the tortur
sented on a movie screen.
closely in the translations of
ing of UN soldiers in the same
Even in 3-D the front sejits
our Missals.
eloquent tones they have used
would be bound to give only
T H E G R E A T E S T P R IV Ito denounce the terrible dis
distortion of the view to their
comforts visited on professors
occupants. But the Mass is L E G E that God has given to
rig h t n e x t door
something else. It is the physi man is that given to His who have been “tortured” by
priests who are permitted to
investigating committees seek
cal re-enactment of the great
handle His Body and Blood ing to find those who gave all
sacrificial drama of the Cross,
our major military secrets
and to re-create the Sacrifice
for which everyone of us
of Christ on the Cross. But
should want to be present
to the Russians.
i.
front and center.
the Mass is also'our sacrifice
We shall wait now to hear
T H O S E W HO REALLY
in which we can unite our o\yn the tom-toms — beating out
love the Mass try to get as
puny sacrifices with the infi against genuine injustice.
But let us not hold our
close to it as possible. Just as
nite Sacrifice of Christ and
breath while we wait; the
the Blessed Mother, John, and
thus give them a quasi-infinite
silence is going to be long and
Mary Magdalen were satisfied
value. Our desire, then, should
deafening.
with nothing else than their
be to be as close as possible,
FQR DO YOU not know,
presence at the foot of the
both in mind and in body, to
o f Denver,
simple
this august Sacrifice. The you
.
. . people,
. . . that it is
Cross, even though it meant
an inexpressibly greater suf proximity of our bodies ■will • a far worse atrocity to quiz
a t Lawrence Streets
evoke the closeness. of our one Red professor ■than to
fering to see Jesus suffer so,
in like fashion there are de minds and hearts. The closer torture a thousand soldiers,
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
these come to God, the greater kill a hundred priests, rape a
vout souls who daily claim the
it our ijrayor,
icora of nuns?.
v«ry lirit sMt so they will
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it is hopelessly gauche and tem
porary to write of success,
either spiritual or physical.
The great modern writers such
as (jreene and Mauriac and
Waugh are hailed for their de
vious adventures into the hu
man soul, as if sin were the
only reality and our daily ac
tions merely the frantic strugglings of a vice-ridden con
science.
■The fight between sin and
grace has become more actual
than the creature who is in
volved in the battle, so that
modern writing has completely
forgotten to concern itself with
action in the real sense of men
and women working out their
own destinies,
WE ARE BECOMING more
and more convinced that fables
and fantasies drawn by such
men as Chestebton and Belloc
are far more real than the
brittle caricatures of the Mauriacs and Greenes.
And we think that the liter
ary world will reawaken to that
fact in the future. Then those
critics who have attempted to
bury Belloc, Chesterton, Dickens, Stevenson, and the other
exponents of active writing will
find that a resurrection has
taken place.
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Former Regis Professors Gain Distinctions
A national news release cred
iting Father Leo C. Brown, S.J,,
with settling a 13-week strike
of the A. F. of L. Teamsters’
Union in St. Louis recalls that
the Jesuih arbitrator taught at
Regis College, Denver.
Father Brown, now director
of St. Louis University’s Insti
tute of Social Order, was pro
fessor of economics and labor
problems at Regis in the early
years of World War II.
A number of other Jesuits who
taught at Regis at the same time
as did Father Brown have gone
on to win national and interna
tional recognition in their fields.
Father Joseph Donnelly, S.J.,
I who taught history at Regis, re
cently went to Rome to work on
the microfilming of the Vatican
Library’s precious documents.
The project, sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus, will bring
the greatest historical documents
in existence to the United States,
where they will be safely kept
and open to U. S. scholars. Fa
ther Donnelly is librarian of St.
Louis University.
International recognition in
the field of English has been
earned by the Rev. Walter J.
Ong, S.J., who taught as a scho

Denver Art Academy
and th«

150 Courses
in
15 Major Fields

Commercial Art School
of Denver
Approved Under G.I. and
Korean Bills
Teaching Fine and
Commercial Arts
“ By a Creative Faculty"

B.A. and B.S. Degrees
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Two year terminal courses in
Secretarial Studies and Home
Economics,

SU. 1-6654
fo r upperclassm en Sept. 15
for fresh m en Sept. 16

Styles that
shine with
kid s...

lastic at Regis. He began his
climb to recognition when at
the Northside school, publishing
in America as well as scholarly
secular literary reviews.
After leaving Regis he went
to Europe for study under a
Guggenheim Fellowshio. Father
Ong contributed a chapter to
Immortal Diamond, a book of

WJ9 w w ^
0

studies on the poet Gerard Manley Hopkins. His articles have
been carried by French and other
European scholarly magazines.
Fathers William Stackhouse,
S.J., and Robert O’Sullivan, S.J.,
have earned recognition in the
fields of philosophy and English,
respectively. Both taught at
Regis.

Father Stackhouse is a pro
fessor on the faculty of St. Louis
University. He assisted the Rev.
Henri Renard, S.J., in the prepa
ration of a book of metaphysics,
The Philosophy of Being. Father
O’Sullivan is professor of Eng
lish and speech at Rockhurst Col
lege, Kansas City.

Blessed Sacrament Holy Hour Aug. 22
(B lesied S a c r a m e n t P arish,
D e n v e r)

For the fourth consecutive
year, the Fea.st of the Immacu
late Heart of Mary will be com
memorated with a Holy Hour in
the Blessed Sacrament Church.
The devotion.s are planned for
Saturday evening, Aug. 22, at
7:45.
Recitation of the Rosary and
prayers, including the act of con
secration to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, will he conducted
by the men leaders of the Society
of Reparation of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary.
The Rev. Michael Walsh will
deliver the sermon. Exercises will
close with Benediction.
Confessions in preparation for
the feast will be heard Friday
evening from 7:30 to 9.
Begun by Father Mulcahy
The custom of a Holy Hour
on this feast day was introduced
into the parish by the late Rev.
William J. Mulcahy on Aug. 22,
1949, when more than 400 pa
rishioners participated.
It was also on this evening
under the guidance of Father
Mulcahy that the Society of
Reparation of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary was formally
erected in the parish.
Every first Saturday since that
date, with the exception of Holy
Saturday of this year, devotions
in honor of Our Lady of Fatima
have been attended by the men,
women, and children of the par
ish. On each first Saturday, the
Blessed Sacrament is exposed for
all day adoration, and the Rosary
is recited hourly. Prayers of
reparation are said, and Benedic
tion closes the devotions at 9
o’clock in the evening.

hosa. Meetings will be resumed on
Friday evening, Aug. 21. There
will also be a board of review.
At the perpetual novena devo
tions in honor of the Most Sa
cred Heart on Friday evening,
Aug. 21, at 7:30, the Rev. Anton
J. Borer, S.M.B., will conclude
the meditations on the promises
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to
St. Margaret Mary with a short
talk on the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Sacred Heart of Mary.

Mrs. H. J. Hannon underwent!
surgery last week. She is a pa
tient in a local hospital.
With the resumption of parish
activities in September, circle
captains and presidents of or
ganizations are urged to give the
publicity to the parish corre
spondent, Mrs. Mark J. Felling,
FR. 2125, by Saturday prior to
the Thursday on which they want
the material to appear in the
Denver Catholic Register.

Drum and Bugle Corps
Going to Legion Meeting
Denver’s nationally famous
American Legion Cowboy Drum
and Bugle Corps of the LeydenChiles-Wickersham Post No. 1,
Denver, was awarded two cita
tions for its performance at the
Legion national convention in
New York City last fall. They
will represent Denver and Colo
rado at the 35th annual Legion
convention in St. Louis Aug. 31.
Commander James P. Eakins
will head the LCW No. 1 delega
tion and has made arrangements
with the D&RG railroad. The Rio
Grande’s crack streamliner—the
Colorado Eagle—will be the of+

■

ficial Colorado convention train.
This famous corps, 13 times
Colorado champions, is building
a tradition for Denver and Colo
rado at the national conventions
with its colorful Western cos
tumes.
e
Drum Corps President Harold
Owens and Tom Fitzgerald, fund
raising chairman, are making
every effort to raise funds to
defray expenses for the trip. Le
gion officials predict 1,500,000
viewers of the parade in St.
Louis. More than 3,000,000
viewed the parade in New York
last year. It will be the largest
parade ever staged in St. Louis

Six Milei Above Everfreen on Cub Creek—Brook Forest Road»
Evergreen. Colo.
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have returned from Camp Ta-

Complete
DINNERS
from 82.25

Accommodationi to Suit Anj Deaire

.P H O N E E V E R G R E E N 2 5 .

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’i Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

KE. 7918

I h j L <£oJm

a

, J h jo jfL

(Management of Eether and Frank Fong)

N inth A ven ue a t Speer Blvd.
C O M P L E T E O R IE N T A L S T A F F

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
Beeatlfiil Lantero Lifbted DIdI q i Room Is the
VeteriDS of foreitn Wars Home
Jobo 8. Btawart Poet No. I
Open 11 i .n . te Midnight— Closed Tieiday
(Open tt the Pihlli)

rteenn

a “nev-eert

/« r

A R equiem High M a o , r e 
quested by the W ednesday
Bridge 'C lub, will be offered
S a tu r d a y m orning, Aug. 22,
at 7:15 f o r F a t h e r Mulcahy.
This will also be in observance
of his b ir th d a y on Aug. 21.

Loretto Heights College

A Lure to the Epicure

“AN OLD WORLD CHARM IN
AN ALPINE SETTING"

+•

” m«a^
cceaiu > ft.

PAUL V. SHANK

/jlDining^

Architect o f the Appetite

1600 OGDEN

Room

M A in O m

THE LINCOLN ROOM

ST. A N T H O N Y U N IT ]

SA IN T M ICH AEL'S

and Chalets

Internationally Famous

LUNCHEONS — DINNERS — COCKTAILS

Sister Mary A n d r e w , who
teaches in Haywarden, la., and
Parents like Sister Mary B e n- i g n u s, who
the long Iteaches in Maysville, Ky. (both
wearing 'Franciscans), are visiting in the
home of their cousins, Mr. and
economy. Mrs. John M. Rohan.
Mrs. Celia McCaulley left for
a two-week vacation to Las
Animas, Colorado Springs, and
Central City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Cunning
ham and their five children, re
cently of Chicago, have moved
into the parish at 4528 E. 18th
Avenue.
Division of Nursing
Scout Expedition
Explorers of Post 145 are com
iSationally Approved by the
pleting plans for their first trip
as an explorer post during the
week of Aug. 24-28. The hiking
and camping trip in the Holy
Cross National Forest area will
begin when they leave Minturn on
Monday, Aug. 24, for the Mount
!\’at’l Nursing Accrediting Service
of the Holy Cross, the high lakes
M O K
M any o th e r i t y l e i
country, and two ghost mining
3.95 up
towns, Holy Cross City and Gold
West 16th Avenue at Perry, Denver
Park.
The entire trip will be made on
foot, w,ith supplies and pro
AComa 1761, Ext. 68 *
for the week. The ex
HANSON SHOE STORE visions
plorers will also fulfill require
ments for camping, hiking, and
63 Bdwy
RA-9024 other outdoor skills while on the
trip.
Robert E. Forness, explorer ad
viser and scoutmaster of Troop
145, will be in charge of the
group, which will include Dick
"A Christian Brothers’ Boarding School in the Land of Enchantment’’
Baker, Karl Chambers, Steve
Forness, John Graham, Don KirForemost Catholic boarding school in the
For boys from 3rd to 12th grade.
ley, Barry Reeves, Don Vollmer,
Southwest . . . in its 94th year of existence,
Fully Accredited
and Chris Vuletich.
it offers:
If plans can be completed, the
Facilities: spacious, modem campus, new resi-*
Character formation— Planned guidance
Rev, Joseph Leberer, pastor of
dence halls for both grammar and high school
—Remedial work—Carefully conceived
St. Patrick’s Church in Minturn,
boys, full program of athletics, music, extratesting program—Safety driving course
and a former assistant in Blessed
cuiTicular activities, carefully selected fac
in dual control cars— Registered nurse.
Sacrameht Parish, will offer a
ulty.
CONTACT: Principal
Field Mass at the foot of the Holy
Saint Michael’s High
IDEAL HEALTH SPOT . . .
Cross
Mountain for the group on
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ph. 2-1207
Tuesday morning, Aug. 26.
BRING US THE BOY— WE RETURN YOU THE MAN
Boy Scouts from Troop 145
▼ ^ ^ WW W W W W W W W ^ W ^ ^ W W W W ^

Rev. William S tackhouse, S.J.

+

3001 S. Federal Blvd.

REGISTRATION

Rev. W a lt e r J . Ong, S.J.

H o sp ita lity C en ter
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
Majorette Barbara Millsap proudly displays,
to President Harold Owens (left) and Con
vention Fund Chairman Tom FitzGerald two citations received
from the American Legion National Headquarters in recognition
of participation at the national Legion convention in New York
City last fall. Both Owens and FitzGerald are members of Denver
Catholic parishes.

Legion Citation

55 good RIASOyy

12-1200 PERSONS

TA 2151

Mrs. Long

Shirley Sovoy Hotel

Jerry Gray
& HIS
BAND OF TODAY!

for dining here tonight
You are hungry as a Grizzly
ing from his winter sleep.

a cup

The fair one says she can get along on
of tea and a lady finger.

So you take her to the old Navarre where Johnny Ott
has 55 different food items on the dinner menu.
You order a thick steak, medium well, and a baked
potato. She orders a broiled lobster with drawn butter sauce
accompanied by French fries, green peas, a bowl of salad
(she eats your salad, too) plus coffee and dessert.

starring

The laugh-loaded salute
to our P. W . heroes!

WILLIAM HOLDEN
DONTAYLOR
OnO PREMINGER

W hat a gal! W hat a place to eat!
Is everyone happy? ^

Everyone is.

T h eo td S^ „

S l a l a g 17
bsed on th< pliy by Donild Bevin and Edmund Trzcinski

1727 Tremont Place • MAin 67^ • Privets Dining Rooms for Partin' I
„ 7 ,— I

Starts
Friday

DENHAM

Produced and Directed by
B IL L Y W ILD ER

Written lor the screen by
BtLLY WlLOEIt and
EDWIN BLUM
A P a ra m o u n t P ic tu re p

18th At
C alif.

■'

,V‘' '■
■f

Thursday, August 20, 1953

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Keystone 4205

Ft. Logan Church Plans Bazaar, Dinner Aug. 22

Colo. Springs Book Club Sets Program
Colorado Springs.—Mrs. Mi-1 European Wp at a meeting of 12:45 p.m. will precede the meet
chael Lindauer will show colored the Progressive Book Club Aug. ing.
slides and speak on her recent!21 in her home. A luncheon at
Mr. and Mrs. James Wendell
were honor guests at a surprise
buffet supper given Aug. 16 by
Messrs, and Mmes. Robert Fra
ser and Edward Sherwood in-the
Fraser home. The Wendells are
planning to leave for Europe in
September.
Mrs. Helen Butler
Buried From St. Mary's
Mrs. Helen C. Butler, 1015 N.
J. D. CROUCH
Walnut Street, a resident of
C. D. O’BRIEN
Colorado Springs for 10 years,
died Aug. 11 in a local hospital.
She was born June 22, 1891, in
REALTOR
Buena Vista, and was a menjber
of St. Mary’s Parish. She is
survived by her husband, John
INSURANCE - LOANS C. Butler, Colorado Springs; a
son, Leonard M. Butler, IJ. S.
Navy; and a sister, Mrs. Marie
Ute T heater Bldg.
QUALITY APPAREL
Bunker, Los Angeles, Calif. Re
a. part of the crowd of 800 of the bazaar of St. Anthony’s Parish, Sterling,
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
quiem High Mass was celebrated
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.
SINCE 1872
Aug. 14 in St. Mary’s Church. sterling Dinner persons who enjoyed the is shown above. The bazaar was held Aug. 15.—
MAIN 1898
Kiowa and T ejo n S treets
Burial was in Evergreen Ceme fried chicken dinner that was one of the features (Photo by Dollerschell’s Studio)
tery.
+
+
+
“T
+
Golden Jubilee
To Be footed by Couple

c

olorado

Springs

5
j

%

M A Y REALTY

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
Halil Stars—116 E. PIkii P«ak—HAIn 144
North Storo—832 Tcloii—MAIh 189

Professional Pharmacy
501 No. T ejo n

MAin 1088

Optometrist
12S North Tejon St.
PHONE MAIN 5612
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Gel Baiir's ( oj Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Pete Beroni
Furniture Shop

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip CoTtri and Drapcrlca
Uada to Ordar

LENTHERIC Toiletrie*

Tejon at Bijou St.

Phone 1400

‘‘If Your Needi Are Electrical
Call Main 939"
Wiring—Fizturea and Rapalra

Berwick Electric Co.
J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Springs, Colorado

ME 3-5349
LARRY

ME 4-8163
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLl'MBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Phoni MAin 13352 827 W. Celarada Ava.

J. B. SHEARER

C. J. SHEARER

IEiSBniiDiSi.cin

2329 e A .n n jt f t t .ia H m - F w ssatrw i

Colorado S prings, Colo,

PUBLIC SALE OF
UNCLAI.MED FREIGHT
BY

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
WESTF.RN RAILROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
Notice is hereby given that The Den
ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad
Company, and Rio Grande Motor Way,
Inc., common carriers of freight and
passengers for hire, will sell the goods
and property hereinafter described at
public auction to the highest bidder for
cash at iu salvage depot, 1571 13th
atreet. Denver, Colorado, commencing
a t 0:30 o'clock a.m. Monday, August
24, 1958 and continuing from day to
day until all of said property, or suffi
cient thereof to pay charges, is sold.
Said property either has not been ac
cepted, taken away and charges thereon
paid by the consignees or persons au
thorised to receive the same within
ninety days after arrival at place of
consignment, or has been left with said
company to await shipment without any
shipping instructions being given or
shipment being made for ninety days,
and has remained in possession of the
aforesaid company, unclaimed for more
than ninety days from the time of ar
rival at the points of consignment or
from the time of its delivery to said
company for shipment.
All of said property or as much
thereof as may be necessary, will be
sold to pay freight, back charges, stor
age, handling and cost of removing
same to plape of sale.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
L. F. DICKINSON,
Freight Claim Agent.
B.

Bothewell, Richard, Denver, Colo.i 1
box personal effects.
C.
Calhoon, David, Ouray. Colo., 1 ctn.
bird cage stand: Carr Electric, danon
City, Colo., 1 pc. Iron ; Collins. Paul.
Denver, Colo., 8 trunks household
goods.
D.
Duran, Roloman, Arroyo Seco, N. M.,

1 keg roof cement.
E. ■
Eckert Mineral Research, Flo’-nce,
Colo., 2 bags mineral rock.
G.
Garcia. Jessie, Mrs., Grand Junction,
Coio., 2 crates household goods: Gibbs
Tire & Battery, Denver, Colo., 1 used
tire; Gonzales. Naraio, Arroyo Seco, N.
M.. 1 keg ro<jf cement: Gunnison
Creamery, Gunnison, Colo., 5 Hodls. (15)
ice cream cans.
H.
Hnanstad, C. I., Denver, Colo., 1 ctn.
earthenware.
M.
McCullough, M. B. Co., c/o Utah
Gen'l Depot, Ogden, Ut., 2 crt. roofing
insulation clips; McFarland. James.
Fruits, Colo., IH drum lub. oil A 1
bkt. grease: Marshal, Garry, Pueblo,
Colo., 1 trunk & 2 ctn, personal effects;
Martinez, Ptutito. Jaroso, Colo,, 1 drum
roof cement: Midgley, Kd., Denver.
Colo,, 1 crate washstand; Montoya,
Tomasito, lao s, N. M., 1 drum stains.
N.
National Rerum & Livestock Supply,
Salt Lake City, Utah, 11 cs. agricul
tural inseciticides: Nehi Bottling Co.,
Grand Junction, Colo., 1 ctn. metal
displays.
O.

O’Connor, G. E., Denver, Colo., 1 bbl.
dishes.
R.
Ratley, Charles, Craig, Colo., 1 ctn.
used clothing; Rollnicka Shoe Co., Den
ver. Colo.. 3 cs. boots or shoes; F^se,
M. E.. Grand Junction, 1 used washing
machine.
S.
Rkalis, John, Canon City, Colo.. 20
ctn. vending machine, 3 ctn nuts, Stana*
land, W. H-, Gunnison, Colo., 1 wheel
with tire mounted.
W.
Western Steak House. Durango, Colo..
1 cs. safety book matches.
NO MARKS
8 plow shares
2 ctn. power hoist parts
1 ctn. 76 watt bulbs
1 ctn. figures
1 bdl. 3 lengths 1” pips
1 bdl. sheet iron
4 ctn. weather stripping
i ctn. glass tumblers
1 ctn. bed ends
1 hi chair
2 ctn. cotton work shirts
1 cs. turpentine
5 gal. cactus brand satol
1 cm. rocker
1 ctn. dresses
1 ctn. glasses
1 ctn. furniture
8 cfh. paper cans
1 tire

Fumitnre Made to Order

2402 So. Wahaatch Ava.

MAin 5309 a

The Hey§e Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
529 SO. NEVADA
Phone: MAin 252
Eat. 1888

StS4

EIHU

^^yyioton C^n

Mr, an d M ri. A lb e rt D o h rie
will obaerve th eir golden w ed 
ding a n n i v e r ta r y S unday, Aug.
23. A n open h o u ie will be held
in the home of th e Dohraea’
aon-in-law a n d d a u g h te r, Mr.
an d Mra. Floyd E pperaon, from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Duff have
returned to North Platte, Neb.,
after spending their wedding trip
in Colorado Springs and a visit
with Mrs. Duff’s sister, Mrs.
Jerome McCall.
Mrs. Kate O’Connell and her
daughters, Mrs. Elise Dodd and
Miss Marguerite O’Connell, have
as their guests Miss Frances
Durrenberger and Mrs. Henry
Winterhalter of Bedford, Ind.
On Sunday they entertained at
a dinner party honoring their
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tunnicliff arrived from their annual
summer stay in Carmel, Calif.
They visited in Salt Lake City
two weeks with their daughter.
Divine Redeemer
Parish Bazaar
The Divine R ed eem er P a r 
ish will hold its a n n u a l b azaar
A ug. 22 and 23.

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
1 bag rubber washers
1 ctn. advertising matter
5 ctn. fountain s ^ u p
1 bdl. bed rails
5 pcs. angleiron 1 Iron bar
1 ctn. paper cups
1 bdl. & 1 reel steel screen
1 bdl. 8 steel bars
1 ctn. straw hats
1 bdl. chain
1 ctn. table A 1 ctn. (2) chairs
1 ctn. iron bolts
1 condensing coil or cooling unit
1 box and 1 bag hardware
7 ctn.- "Yes” tissue
1 ctn. pipe covering
2 ctn. wire racks
2 empty 65 gal. drums
1 ctn. playing cards
1 ctn. toys
1 800x16 4-ply auto tire
1 ctn. conduit fittings
1 ctn. bags
2 bdl. mop handles
8 cm. ice cream containers
1 bdl. magazines
1 electric metal motor base
1 ctn. cotton knit goods
1 G.E.
horsepower motor
1 pc. conduit pipe 8' long
1 bookcase
1 cs. linoleum cement
1 cs.lOO cans sardines
1 cs. Saf-Tex solvent
1 sorghum attachment for LN.C.
1 ctn. spaghetti
1 ctn. hardware
1 5-gal. pail insulate adhesive
1 ctn. shave lotion
2 ctn. Dixie cups
1 bdl. 2 furniture clamps
1 crate drilling core material
2 pcs. overhead door tracks
1 ctn. glassware
1 bdl. (4) auto spring leaves
1 bdl. pipe
1 ctn. matches
1 hdl. 3 orange braces
1 bx, plate glass 10”x30”
1 cln. dress forms
1 ctn. machine parts
1 ctn. 12 hot. shampoo
3 ctn. deodorant pads
1 ctn. personal effects
1 ctn. books
1 box parts
1 ctn. (1) baseball glove
2 ctn. Heinz Worchestershire sauca
1 ctn. aspirin
3 ctn. spaghetti
1 bdl. (2) tie rods
1 bale rugs
1 bdl. (13) cutter bars
2 bx. misc. stationery
2 cs. Heinz sweet relish
1 cs. French mustard
1 orchard ladder
1 ctn. auto aerial
1 ctn. wall cabinet
1 cs. cotton piece goods
1 ctn. Christmas tree lights
10 sheets galviraized steel
1 fibre drum
3 pails floor finish
2 boxes parts
1 sk. iron parts
8 boxes rubber base cove
2 ctn. Spreadrite machines
2 ctn. face cream
2 ctn. bandage
2 sx. iron
1 roll conduit
2 iron teeth
^
1 ctn. weatherstrip
1 pkg. skis
1 ctn. Empirin compound
1 ctn. windshield
1 crate gas furnaca
2 red stands
2 ctn. grader pails
2 ctn. plastic beverage sets
1 16-in. flue lining
1 ctn. towel rack
1 crate scarifier
1 pc. angle Iron 2"x8*
2 bdl.
rods
2 bdl. steel gutters
1 bdl. (2 lengths) auto window channel
6 etna, asphalt
1 studio couch
1 ctn. toilet preparations
3 ctn. auto lamps
,
4 ctn. Whis fluid
1 hand saw
X bdl. (8 pcs.) slats for machine
conveyor
1 16-gal. drum grease
1 ctn. auto muffler
10 pcs. east iron soil pipe
1 ctn. stationery
1 empty Zerone barrel
6 empty barrels
»
1 crate glass
2 etn. metal shears
1 empty Dow chemical barrel
^
1 crate wooden rack
1 truck spring
2 empty wooden boxes
1 sk. lima beans
1 crate wood panels
2 bdl. basket^lids
1 roll siding
, 1 ctn. concentrated fruit
1 ctn* Liptott onion soup mU

Miss Veronica McFayden, who
left July 29 for Quebec, Canada,
whence she joined a student tour
to Europe, 3vill return Sept. 1
after a tour of England and
seven countries on the Continent.
She will enter her senior year at
the University of Nebraska.
2 auto fenders
1 ctn. pottery
1 bag agricultural implements
1 ctn. luggage carrier A 1 bdl. fins
1 ctn. blonde table
7 bx. Ortho pest control
1 bx. milk straws
1 etn. hallowcen masks
1 bdl. galvanized iron frame
4 bdl. auto tail pipes
1 ctn. cooking utensils
1 30 lb. pail lube grease
1 ctn. asphalt tile
1 Wacker hydralic jack
3 bx. Downcflakes
1 ctn. Aluminum articles
I bdl. 8 lengths pipe
1 ctn. auto parts
1 auto spring
1 ctn. hardware
1 bdl. mops
3 vanity bases
4 lengths 2” galvanized pipe
1 bdl. (6) wood poles
1 tie rod
1 bdl. 2 pipes
1 ctn. paint
1 ctn. envelopes
1 ctn. Xmas displays
1 ctn. toy archery sets
1 fir door
1 16 mm projector
1 ctn. 2-gal. cans Acme Proxlin
cleanser
1 ctn. wrapping ensemble
1 pickup truck bumper bracket
1 bdl. 6 lengths l*4”x20’ steel tubing
1 ctn. food containers
3 cs, Co^ca Cola syrup
1 bx. parts—implement
1 bdl. 2 pcs. r ’ x^AxZO' flat steel
2 bdl. tent pole
1 bdl. 2 blankets
1 bdl. r£)und A 1 bdl. flat bars
1 ctn. liaint paddles
2 bags insulation
1 kitchen chrome table
3 rolls wrapping paper
1 roll rug
1 used 600x16 auto tire
1 5-gal. can Daco plastic glass
2 pc. window sash parts
1 ctn. Hydroflo
1 bdl. 3 fram es

1 ctn. teeter babe
|
1 ctn. Ironing board covers, etc,
1 ctn. blow torch
2 bx. Lepages mucilage
1 ctn. John Deere toy tractor
1 ctn. Surf soap powder
1 bdl. furniture— mattresses
1 cln. Prell shampoo
1 roll pappr
1 bdl. bed rails
1 ctn. duplicating fluid
1 cm. oil
1 cs. prune juice
1 cln. drugs
1 ctn. display ra^k
1 bdl. bed rails
1 upholstered chair
2 pc. blower pipe
1 box glass
1 bdl. welding rods
1 bx. stove pipe
4 5-gai. pails Velko
1 pkg. insulation
1 ctn. Taylor tot
1 pkg. mirror rods
1 pc. Iron
1 empty 55-gal. drum
2 pc. 2”x8’ pipe
10 pc. flat iron
1 aluminum rod
1 bdl. rubber hose
3 truck windshield wiper blades A 1
wiper arm part
1 ctn. U ”x8" pipe nipples
2 silencers for Hudson muffler
1 etn. glass article
1 axle for mine car or farm machine
1 bdl. 9 rods
1 bd). 2 axles
1 cs. liquor
1 5x5
angle
8 pc. tractor parts
1 pc.
4x8 plywood
1 bdl. six grinder screens
1 roil paper
1 ctn. grease
1 gravel deflector
1 cs. Kraft sandwich spread
1 pc. agriculture implement (chisel
shank)
1 agriculture sulkey
1 bdl. (6) cultivator shovels
2 pkgsv (40 balls) twine
1 spare tire rack
1 mattress
2 pc. angle Iron
1 door
2 ctn. vacuum fillers
1 eta. prune Juiee
1 ctn. Pyrex dishes
1 pc. soil pipe
p
1 pail cement
1 etn. copper connections
1 cs. chewing tobacco
1 bdL (6) pipe
1 etn. Nestlea cocoa
1 bx. glass bars
1 chest drawers
^
1 etn. brooms
1 gas stove
I etn. tea kettle
1 bdl. bed springs
X C l. 24 cartons French'! bird ita d
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800 at Sterling Parish's Dinner

Sterling. — (St. Anthony’s
Parish) — More than 800 per
sons had fried chicken in the
first phase of a three-feature
program at St. Anthony’s cafe
teria Saturday evening at the
annual Aug. 15 bazaar. The
dinner was followed by the
bazaar and Dutch hop dance.
The Feast Day of the Assump
tion of the Blessed Mother
started 3vith a High Mass in the
Church at 6 o’clock. The Ger
man choir sang. The 10 o’clock
Mass was a Solemn Mass with
the Rev. Declan Madden, O.F.M.,
of Denver as celebrant; the Rev.
James Kane, deacon; and the
Rev. Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B.,
subdeacon. The children’s choir
sang at the Mass.
The bazaar was sponsored by
the Altar and Rosary Society,
the Knights of Columbus, and
St. Anthony’s High School clubs.
The circles of the Altar and
Rosary Society had charge of
t h e fancywork booth, c a k e
walk, fish pond and the knights
took charge of the country
store, the games booth, and the

dance. Other booths and the
refreshment stand were spon
sored by the school clubs.
A quilt made by the women of
the Sacred Heart Circle was
given to Mrs. Mary Lechman.
John Artzer, Sr., was the recipi
ent of a contour chair. A. J.
Wolfe received an electric fanheater combination. A Samson
card table and four chairs were
given to Pete J. Breiner, and Mrs.
L. W. Anderson was awarded 16
savory aluminum tumblers* do
nated by F. W. Woolworth Com
pany.
The dining hall reflected the
feast of the day. A statue of the
Blessed Mother surrounded by
bouquets of gladioli and lighted
tapers against a white back
ground attracted the attention of
the guests.
B enedictine
S ister
Mary
C arm elita has been appo inted
su perior a t St. B e n e d ic t’s H os
pital replacing S ister Mary.
F rancis who has completed a
six-year term as superior.

Sister Francis, who left
Thursday for St. Vincent’s

Mass, Catechism Classes
Set in Rangely Aug. 30
Rangely.— (St. Ignatius’ Par
ish)—Holy Mass will be offered
on the fifth Sunday, Aug. 30, by
the Rev. James MeShane, S.J., of
Sacred Heart Parish, Denver,
and he will be accompanied to
Rangely by two of his sodality
boys.
With the assistance of these
sodality boys Father MeShane
will hold a “refresher course” in
catechism for one day (Sunday,
Aug. 30) in Rangely at St.
Ignatius’ Chapel for all high
school and grade school students.
The course will begin at 9 a.m.
and end at 4 p.m.
Holy Mass on the Fourth Sun
day w'ill be at 8 a.m., Confes
sions before Mass at 7:30 a.m.,
and the preceding Saturday at
7:30 p.m.
J. J. Zorichak, w^ho died in
Denver on Aug. 6, was a former
resident of Rangely and was
head of the Engineering Com
mittee in the Rangely oil field,
a membpr of St. Ignatius’ Church
and had much to do with its
establishment. He was a mem
ber of the Town Council, presi
dent of the Rangely Hospital
Association, active in Boy Scout
organization, and a Knight of
Columbus. He was recognized as
a great engineer by the oil in
dustry.
Jeannie Kaysbier
Becomes Bride
The announcement of her en
gagement and wedding to James
B. Nichols, MM/3, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Nichols, came as
a surprise to the many friends
of Miss Jeannie Kaysbier, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Kays
bier of Rangely.
The wedding date Aug. 12 de
pended on the leave of Mr.
Nichols, who is stationed at San
Francisco. Mr, Nichols arrived
home Aug. 6.
Mrs. Jim Nolan returned Aug.
8 from Duncan, Okla., after a
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In anu for the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
■
No. 97530
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATl'ER OF THE ESTATE OF
ADOLFO CHAVEZ, also known as
ADOLPH CHAVEZ. Deteased.
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th
day of October, 1953, I will present to
the County Court of tiie City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
final settlement of the administration of
said estate, when and^where all persons
in interest may appwr and object to
them, if they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed io said estate s. petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of the heirs of such de
ceased, and petting forth that the names,
addresses and relationshln of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
as follows, to-wit:
Pauline Chavez
(Adult). 662
Canosa Ct., Denver, Colo., Widow;
Emma Velasquez (Adult), 662 Canosa
Ct., Denver, Colo., Daughter; Rachel
Moya (Adult), 668 Canosa Ct.,
Denver, Colo., Daughter; %Arcelia
Jaramillo (Adult), 616 Bryant S t.
Denver, Colo., Daughter: Ida Lopez
(Adult), 278i W. 14th Ave., Denver,
Colo, Daughter;
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
the Court will proceed, to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate detertnining who are the heirs of such
deceased person, at which hearing all
persons claiming to be heirs at law of
such deceased may appear and present
their proofs.
First publication, August 20, 1953.
Last publication, September 17, 1953,
EMMA VELASQUEZ,
Administratrix
THOMAS L. FORD, Atty.
1700 E. 6th Ave.
NO'nCE OF PINAL SETTLEMENT
«

NO. 07461

ESTATE OF LOUIS F. NELL, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th
day of September, 1053, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the administration of said estate when and where all
persons in interest may appear and ob
ject to them if they so desire.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Administrator
First publication, August 20, 1963.
I j y r t p ah lU iitin tt SapU nU M r X 7i I H k

Hospitiil, Sioux City, la., was
feted at a surprise party given
by the nurses and nurse-aids of
St. Benedict’s Hospital Tuesday
evening. Sister was presented
with a gift of luggage by the
group.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
No. 97456
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
DAVID M. O’NEILL, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th
day of September, 1953, I will present
to the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, my accounts
for final settlement of the administration
of said estate, when and where all per
sons in interest may appear and object
to them, if they so deeire.
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed in said estate a petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of the heirs of such de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
ceased, so far as known to the petitioner,
as follows, lo-wit:
Mary H. O’Neill (Adult), 85 Grant
Street, Denver, Colorado, Mother;
Mathew H. O’Neill (Adult), 85 Grant
Street, Denver, Colorado, Father.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate de
termining who are the heirs of such de
ceased person, at which hearing all per
sona claiming to be heirs at law of such
deceased may appear and present their
proofs.
First publication, August 20, 1953.
Last publication, September 17, 1953.
MATHEW H. O’NEILL,
Administrator
THOMAS L. FORD, Alty.
1700 E. 6th Ave.

A o n e-night b a z a a r will be
held a t St. P a t r i c k ’. C hurch,
F t. L og an, S a tu r d a y , A ug. 22.
D in n e r will be te r v e d fro m 5
u n til 9 p.m. T he p rice is $1
for
adults,
SO c e n ts
fo r
children.
T h e re will be gam es and

a m u s e m e n ts
of
all
kinds.
T hose who re m e m b e r the big
d in n e rs of p a s t y ears will n o t
be d isappointed. All friend s
an d p a tr o n s of the p arish a r e
invited to a tte n d , according to
th e Rev. A n th o n y W ein zapfel,
p a sto r.

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E
Sales & Service
We Repair AH Makes
M ajo r M o to r O v e rh a u l — Body — P a in t — W heel A lignm ent
and B alance — E lectrical — B a tte rie s & Tires
S E E O UR L A R G E U SED CAR D ISPLAY B E F O R E YOU- BUY

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
(Formerly University Park Garage)

De Soto-Plymouth
^

Service

AH Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cdrs

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

In
Denver....
"O'MEARA
MEANS
FORD!"

pleasant visit with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Nolan accompanied
her brother, Earl Graves, Dun
can, Okla., and his friend,
Charles Unzner, Shawnee, Okla.,
IN THE COUNTY COURT
WHEN WE SERVICE
who had been visiting at the In and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
Nolan home, to Duncan,
No. 97394
YOUR CHEVROLET
A daughter, Kathleen Alice, NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
1314
Acoma
was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
♦
THE MA'rrER OF THE ESTATE OF
Crist on Aug. 2, 1953. She w'as IN
Robert Guy Laney, deceased.
baptized Aug. 12 after Mass by Notice is hereby given that on the 15th "Denver's largest Ford Dealer”
Father Fraezkowski. The spon day of September, 1953, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
Hall.
final settlement of Ihe administration of
The Arms listed here deserve to
estate, when and where all persons
Mrs. Anna Huber and grand said
in interest may appear and object to
be remembered when you are dis
daughter, Lynn Huber, left for them, if they so desire.
tributing your patronage to the
California on a vacation trip Notice is also hereby given that there different lines of business.
has been filed in said estate a petition
Aug. 3. They will be house guests asking for a judical ascertainment and
of Mrs. Huber’s brother-in-law, determination of the heirs of such de?
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John addresses
relationship of all p e ^ n s ,
Huber. Mrs. W. H. Huber and- who are orandclaim
to be heirs- of said de
Maschelle took them to Salt Lake ceased. so far as known to the petitioner,
follows, to-wit:
Prepare for Efficient Driving
City where they took the train. as Ruby
May Laney, 1427 Stout Street,
Denver,
Colorado,
w
ife;
Lloyd
G.
Pilot Injured
T u n e the M otor — R e .to r e P ep a n d E conomy to Y our C ar
I.aney, 3554 Blodgett, Houston 4,
It Will P e r f o r m B e tt e r an d L aat L on ger
Texas, son.
In Crash Landing
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
— FACTORY - TRAINED MECHANICS —
Mr. and Mrs. John Norman re that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
w'hich the hearing may be continued,
ceived word that their son, Lt. to
the Court will proceed to receive and
Comdr. Harold Norman, who is hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
1228 Lincoln
KE. 8221
stationed at Chincoteaque, Va., deceased, and, upon the proofs sub-j
mitted, will enter a decree in said estate j
.
Dodge & Plymouth — Sales and Service
crash-landed his burning Grum determining
who arc the heirs of such
man F-86 fighter p l a n e July deceased person, at which hearing all
27. He is in the Naval Hospital persons claiming to be heirs at law of
deceased may appear and present
recovering from second degree such
their proofs.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
burns. The plane w^as a total loss.
Administrator
Lieutenant Commander Norman First Publication
August 6. 1958.
was a fighter pilot in World Last Publication September
3, 1953.
War II. This is his first accident
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
after thousands of miles of
ESTATE OF GERTRUDE ROSS, also
flying.
known aa GERTRUDE CAIRNS ROSS,

D O D G E-PLYM O U TH OWNERS

JAMES MOTOR €0.

and GERTRUDE C. ROSS, DECEASED.
No. 98482
Notice is hereby given that on the
21st day of July, 1953, letter* of adminis
tration were issued to the undersigned
as Administrator of the above named
estate and all persona having claims
against said estate are required to file
them for allowaYica in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, within six months from said
date or said claims wHl be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
Administrator.
Mary’s Parish) — First Publication July SO, 1953
Clarence C. Kes-* Last Publication August 27, 1953

Glenwood Springs
Pastor Is Visitor
In R i f l e P a r i s h

Rifle.— (St.
The Very Rev.
•sler, pastor of St. Stephen’s
Church,
Glenwood
Springs,
made his official visit as dean
of the Western Slope parishes
in the Archdiocese of Denver,
to St; Mary’s Parish, Rifle, and
its missions on Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 16.
He found the parish at large,
particularly its books, in good
order. Father Kessler made a
few suggestions as to how to en
large the church in Rifle at the
lowest possible additional cost
to the parish.

Boptisms
Linda Marie and Larry Jo
seph, infant twins of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Zarlingo, were baptized
by the Rev. Edward J. Fraez
kowski, pastor, Tuesday eve
ning, Aug. 11. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Cook were the spon
sors for the twins.
Roger
Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Flynn of Dry Hol
low, was baptized by Father
Fraezkowski Sunday afternoon,
Aug. 16. James J. Flynn and
Dorothy A. Flynn were the
sponsors for Roger Stephen.
Mrs. Alice G. Flynn acted as
proxy for Miss Flynn.
P a r i t h i o n e r t in Rifle, Silt,
M eeker, an d R ang ely a re r e 
minded of the " r e f r e a h e r ”
courae in catechiam to be held
by F a t h e r Jam ea M eShane,
S.J., w ith hia aodality boya on
S a tu r d a y and S und ay, Aug.
29 and 30. T h e ‘Clinic” in
catechiam ii aomething new
in the w ay of religioua inatruction and will be very
w o rth while to all a tte n d in g
thia courae. T he courae ia f o r
all high achool and g rad e
achooi boya and g irit living
w ithin the vicinity of Rifle,
Silt, Meeker, R angely, New
C aitle , G ra n d Valley, A rteaia,
Anvil P o in t, Rio Blanco," an d
' A n tia r a .

.x,

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF DAVID M. O’NEILL.
DECEASED.
No. 97456
Notice is hereby giwn that on the
29th day of September. 1953, I will
present to the County Court of the City
and County of Denver, Colorado, my
accounU for FINAL SETTLEMENT of
the administration of said estate when
and wh<>re all persons in interest may
appear and object to them if they so
desire.
MATHEW H. O’NEILL.
Administrator.
THOMAS L. FORD, Attorney
1700 East 5th Ave.
First Publication August 13, 1963
Last Publication September 10, 1953
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. 97472
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN 'THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF MICHAEL RIEDL, also known ns
MICHEAL RIEDL, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th
day of September, 1953, I will present to
the County CJourt of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
Anal settlement of the administration of
said estate, when and where all persons
in interest may appear and object to
-t^m . if they so desire.
Notice ia also hereby given that there
has been Aled in said estate a petition
asking for a Judicial aacertainment and
determination of the heirs of such de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said
deceased, ao far as knowh to the
petitioner, as follows, to-wit:
Gertrude Riedl, also known as Ger
trude C. Riedl (Adult), 926 Galapago S t,
Denver^ Colo., Widow; Violet T. Schafer
(Adult), 1619 Emerson S t, Denver, Colo.,
Daughter: Gerald J. Riedl (Adult). 2009
So. 48th S t. Omaha, Nebr., Son; Roy M.
Riedl (Adult), 3617 No. 11th St., Aubuquerque. N. Mex., Son.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the data aforetaid, or the day
to which the hearing may he continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
deceased, and, upon the proofs aubmitted,
will enter a decree in said estate de
termining who are the heirs of such
deceased person, at which hearing all
persona claiming to he 'heirs at law of
such derossod may appear and present
their proofs.
GERTRUDE RIEDL. also known^
as GERTRUDE C. RIEDL. . .
Adminlatyatrlx.
THOMAS L. FORD, Atty.
1700 £. 5th Ave.
First Publication August 18, 1968
X< iit P u U io U io a

10^ 19M

DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G M C Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Phone 2300

For cdl your Deauty Work
Call

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loah Assn.

La Varra Beauty Salon

I t s North College Arena.
Fort Colline, C.olorido

110 West Oak S t
Fort Colllni, Colo,

Phon. SSI

SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

G REELEY
C L I N T ’ S
RADIATOR SERVICE
Cleaning . Repairing . Ra-CoHng
NEW AND USED
lOM Ninth A rt.
Fhona 111
* Grealar. Cole.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
1015 Seriiith A n m i

Adamson Mortuary
24 Hour A m bulanca Servica
~ ‘ Groaley, Colorado
H. Rou Adamion
Phona 1631
Rewl P. Adaauon >th Art, at Sth St.

OtfUe Phene 97
>M. Phone 1429-M

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
■ALPH a. HIUI8TEI
Itinulicunn tod Detlmen i(
ArtUtlo Memorlala

'

.

/

O ffice , 938 B annock Street
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Patroniie Thete Reliable and Friendly Firms
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TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Telephone, Keystone 42 05

Thursday, August 20,' 1953

Buying Exhibit
All Saints' Altar Society Food
Planned in Lafayette
Lafayette.— (St. Ida’i Parish)
Will Meet on August 26 —Arrangements
for a demon
(A ll S a i n t i ’ P a r i i h , D e n e e r ) • Greco; Timothy Frank, son of

stration on food buying and re
frigeration by the Colorado Food
Plan, Inc., to be held Thursday,
Aug. 20, at 8 p.m., in the
parish hall, were made by the
Altar and Rosary Society at its
regular meeting held Aug. 12 in
the rectory.
Everyone is invited to attend
the demonstration, and refresh
ments will be served without
charge. The society will receive
?1 for every family represented.
A report at the business meet
ing indicated that about $100
had been cleared' on the ice
cream social. The report of the
war relief committee for its
first year showed $30 sent for
Korean relief.

Two Are Former Parish Teachers

3rd Order Sets

All the women in the parish Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Haver;
H
are invited to attend the Altar Patrick Joseph, son of Mr. and
and Rosary Society meeting Mrs. Herman E. Doyle; Randy
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at the Par Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
THE BEST ns LUGGAGE
( ^ ^ O f All Kindi
Recreation Hall at 8 p.m. neth' Apt; Edward John, son of
CERTIFIED CHEMICAL ish
Hostesses will be Mmes. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Griffith;
Vaughn, James T. Currigan, and Teresa Marie, daughter of Mr.
PRODUCTS, INC.
Howard Heffernan. A member and Mrs. John M. Herrera; Pa
ship drive will be inaugurated in mela Catherine, daughter of Mr.
(S t. D ominic’i P arish, D en v er)
(H o ly Family P ari!h , D en ver)
Louis, Mo.
Another former
Building Maintenance
September to encourage the and Mrs. Lorain T. Altig; Cheryl
The Third Order will resume
teacher
in
the
school returning
Faculty
members
f
o
r
the
Supplies
women to join this group.
its activities after the summer in grade t^d high schools in the to Holy Family is Sister Domin
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
termission.
**
All Saints’ Parish has been Everett R. Wats(\n; Ruth Pa
B r u i h e i . T o ilet T i i i u e i
coming school year have been ica, who was principal of St.
Mary’s High School in Colorado
asked to furnish volunteer work tricia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Members will receive Holy Com announced.
P aper T o v eli
ers for the Community Chest Johnny Garcia; John Edward,
munion
in
the
7:30
Mass
Sun
Coming to Holy Family as su Springs for the past six years.
Complet'v J a n i t o r Need*
Drive to be held in October. Any son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
day, Aug. 23. In the afternoon perior of the convent and prin Sister Mariann Gerard, from
one wishing to help in this work Kerins; and James Gratton, Jr.,
1180 ICalamath S tr e e t
there will be a meeting in the cipal of the high school is Sister De Andreis High School in St.
church to recite the Divine Office. Margaret Loyola. A former com Louis, and Sister Marilyn, who
is asked to call Mrs. Nicholas son of Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Phones TAbor 0103
Kenna,.Sr.
Mrs. Bernard Pilz is prioress and mercial teacher at Holy Family taught at Immaculate Conception
Jamison, Westwood 1776W.
D eco ra tiv e Ar1 Sfiops
the Rev. W. H. Albertson, O.P., for several years after complet High School in Las Vegas, N.
TAbor 0104
St. Ann’s Circle will meet Aug.
5 75 D e la w a r«}‘8iree1 ‘
is spiritual director.
19 in the home of Mrs. John
ing her novitiate. Sister Mar Mex., will be other additions to
N E rttt. W e S T fllG H SCHOOU, V'*
The Blemars, young people’s garet Loyola last year taught at the high school faculty.
Druml, 2091 S. King Street.
club, continues its social activ De Andreis High School in St.
Sister Dafrosa, for three years
The Mother Cabrini Circle met |
Phone TAboh3515 ^NiGivr'
ities. On Friday evening, Aug. 21,
superior of the Holy Family Con
in the home of Mrs. George Selathere will be swimming at El Do
vent, has been transferred to
govic Aug. 3, and will meet Sept. I
Loretto Academy in Kansas City,
rado. The members will meet on
14 in the home of Mrs. Ed Reich
F ir e ic re e a s , curtaill and net
the lot at 7 p.m. On Sunday, Aug.
Mo. The retiring principal of
ert,
1827
S.
Grove
Street.
ting types of ^11 sizes and
the high school. Sister Matthew
23,
there
will
be
a
picniclat
Dan
Aurora.—
(St.
Therese’s
Par
Johnson as sponsors; Roland M.
The St. Jude, Altar and Sanc
shapes.
iel’s Park. Members and guests
Marie, will be superior at Bishop
tuary, St. Rita, Little Flower, ish) — Sunday afternoon, Aug. Johnson, with Marion Barnwell will meet in front of North High
Toolen High School in Mobile,
23, the men of the Holy Name and Mrs. Dorothy Squires as
and
Crucifixion
Circles
will
not
926
W.
6lh
Ave.
Ala. After 16 years’ teaching in
F ir e b a ik e t i and, P l a t f o r m i
Society will take a school census sponsors; and Mrs. Gisela M. at 11 a.m. Hugh Doyle and Shir
meet in August.
IHoly Family High School, Sister
ley McNamara are in charge.
.MA. 4307
which exactly fit and cut fuel
of
all
the
children
in
the
parish.
Karwoski,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Medford Schivley and
Edward- Mary will be an in
T h e young people will meet
Upholstering, Repairing
bills in half.
'
Under the guidance of Frank Stanley Karbowski as sponsors. Aug. 26 in the church auditorium
Mrs. Gene Noble will arrange the
structor this year at Nerinx Hall
St.
Joseph’s
Circle
will
meet
O’Donnell,
the
workers
will
con
altar Saturday, Aug. 22, and
in St. Louis, Mo. Sister Rosalie
Custom Bu'ilt Furniture
Mrs. Ann Mutz on Tuesday, at 8 p.m. to formulate plans for
T ooli which hang on the
Mrs. Martin Lally and Mrs, Ken tact every parishioner and ob with
will be on the faculty of Loretto
the fall season and to conduct
Aug.
25.
(O u r L ady of L o u rd e i P a riih , Academy, Santa Fe. and Sister
All work g u a ra n te e d . T e rm !
neth Klein will disassemble the tain the necessary information
breast of the fireplace
other necessary business.
Our
Lady
of
Perpetual
Help
D en v er)
if d eiired . E vening calli.
altar after the 11:30 Mass Sun for compiling a detailed list of
Ann Clare, on that of St. .Mary’s,
The Ushers’ Club is enjoying
amazingly efficient.
all the school children in the Circle will meet with Mrs. Billie a picnic
_____School
registration will be held
day, Aug. 23.
Colorado Springs.
today,
Aug.
20,
at
Bergen
Wikstrom on Wednesday, Aug.
parish.
All
are
asked
to
co-oper
Park. The social affair will con-l^*- Lourdes on Monday, Aug. 24.
rh. firmi lilted here deierve to
Father Joseph Koontz has of ate in this work.
26.
Smoking F irep lace! Cured, no
elude with a meeting in the'^oly members of the parish Sister Martha Ann
be remembered when you are dis
fered his services to All Saints’
Baptized
on
Aug.
9
were
Rob
cure, no pay.
Three converts were received
tributing your patronage to tha
Parish in organizing a youth
ert Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. church auditorium later in th e l''l’ose names are on the parish Grade School Principal
new 1953 census will be allowed
different lines of business.
club, to be started some time in into,the Church the past week: Jack E. Fletcher, with Walter evening
Dr. Robert S. Squij'es, with Mar
In the grade school depart
September.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
Monday morning
.'Anderson
and
Flora
Anderson
u Friday,
Ye..:.Y„„ Aug.
4 ,,.. 21.
01 It
Tt will be
Ko from 9 until noon. Another regis ment, the new principal and
The Very Rev. Daniel V. ion Barnwell and .Mrs. James as sponsors; Robert Scott, son of held
grade teacher will be Sis
Flynn, J.C.D., of St. Gregory’s
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kellogg, conducted by the Rev. Leo C. tration for those outside of the eighth
ter Martha Ann. Sister .Alicia
parish
will
be
held
in
the
after
Church, Harrison, N. Y., is a
Gainor,
O.P.,
who
will
deliver
the
sponsored by Richard W. Kel
teach the seventh grade and
guest at the rectory this week.
logg, with William Potter and sermon. The services are held noon of Aug. 24 from 1 until will
Sister Dennis Ann will be added
Father Flynn is a Canonical Con
Katherine Anderson as proxies; from 7:30 to 8:30 with Confes 2:30 p.m. The school will accept to the faculty as the sixth grade
sultant of the Tribunal of the
Dianne Therese, daughter of sions after the veneration of the as many children out of the teacher. Sister Olympia, former
parish as is possible. All parents
.A.rchdiocese of New York. He
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Moffitt, relic of St. Dominic.
are asked to register their chil principal of the grade school,
and
Father
Harley
Schmitt
were
sponsored
by
David
Moffitt
and
E le c tr ic C o m p a e y
dren
on Monday, Aug. 24, and at will take over a similar position
classmates at the North Ameri
Mary Ann Howell; Mark Law
Licensed and Bonded
the scheduled time. No applica on the faculty of St. Mary’s
can College, Rome.
rence, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
tion to the school will be accepted Grade School, Colorado Springs.
M em ber N atio n al Electrical C o ntracto ra A i i ’n.
C. Zoretec, sponsored by Alec
Father Koontz baptized and
by
telephone. The Sisters of St. The new music teacher will be
Marko and Edith A. Marko.
received into the Church Nancy
1178 Stoat St.
AC. 5733
Francis
will be at the school to Sister Lucina Marie, from Lo
Baptized on Aug. 16 were
Belle Woestemeyer Aug. 15.
retto Academy, Santa Fe. This
handle the registration.
Kimberly
Ann,
daughter
of
Mr.
Brighton.—The
Greeley
Dean
Clara Lenich was the sponsor.
year Mrs. Zehnder will teach the
Announcement
was
made
last
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Lee
Kehle,
ery
of
the
Archdiocesan
Council
Recently baptized were the
fourth grade, and a new teacher,
week
of
the
new
teaching
staff
sponsored
by
Robert
0.
Barthol
Mrs. Schwartz, will preside in
following: Michael Lawrence, of Catholic Women met in the omew and Myra 'V. Bartholo
FOR THE FINEST CLEANING
for the school. Sister M. Cordia the
second grade.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. new City Hall in Brighton on mew; Linda Kay, daughter of
will replace Sister Angelita as
AND REPAIRING
Codd; Vernon Anthony, son of Aug. 11 with Mrs. Elizabeth Lin- Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Nielson, ( M a i t P re c io u i Blood Parish, principal of the Lourdes school.
The
Men’s Club has announced
D en v er)
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent John nenbrink of Holyoke presiding. sponsored by C. K. Peters; Wil
that it will again sponsor a par
Sister
Cordia
has
been
in
charge
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC
Father Roy Figlino, pastor of St.
Our Lady of the Rockies has
picnic at Elitch’s Gardens on
Augustine’s Church, gave the in liam John, son of Mr. and Mrs. been chosen a.s the spot for the of the orphanage in Lincoln, ish
Sunday, Aug. 30. The men plan
William
N.
Lindeman,
sponsored
vocation and welcome.
second annual picnic of Most Neb. Sister Noreta will h a v e to award the same number of
Reports were given by the com by John J. Lindeman and Pa Precious Blood Parish, to be the first grade; Sister Roseria, outstanding prizes as last year.
A. Lindeman, with Alice held on Aug. 30. This occasion second grade; Sister Edna, third
mittee chairmen and the follow tricia
Drannigan and Edward R. is a milestone in the life of the gi;ade; Miss Gardina, fourth Free ice cream, soda pop, and
ing affiliates: Brighton, Fleming, E.
rides on two attractions are be
as proxies;
new parish, because last year’s grade; Sister Catherine, fifth ing offered to purchasers of pic
Frederick, Fort Morgan, Hoi- Drannigan
Christopher
Gary,
son
of
Mr.
grade;
a
lay
teacher
(to
be
an
first
annual
picnic
was
the
first
yoke, R o g g e n , Keenesburg, and Mrs. Henry J. Diemer, spon
nounced later) for the sixth nic tickets. A softball gatne be
Sensational
Eaton, Platteville, Fort Lupton, sored by Mr. and Mrs. James J. social function of the parish.
tween two teams made up of men
Sterling, Wray, Greeley, and Crannar; Robert Michael, son of The Rev. John P. Donohoe, grade; Sister M. Cordia, seventh; from the parish is planned in the
Work Saving
E A .8361
2630 E. 3rd
C.M., pastor, has expressed the and Sister M. Fridoline, eight early afternoon.
\kror.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin F. Davis,
grade. Full school day will be
Alio W all to W all C leaning in the Homo
Miss Margaret Sullivan of sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Her wish that this picnic will be as held on Tuesday, Sept. 8, the
The affair is sponsored annu
Denver urged members to attend man M. Allwein; Catherine Dale, successful as the last one in get first day of school.
ally by the Men’s Club to proting
all
of
the
parishioners
to
at least part of the committee
mote sociability and family rec
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross know one another. Urban Lodge
PAINT AND VARNISH STRIPPER nsTitute to be held at Loretto daughter
The teaching listers ^rom St. reation in the parish.
D. 'Ventrello, sponsored by Mr. is the chairman of the committee Joseph’s
Convent
who
taught
Floors and furniture can
Heights College, Denver, Sept. and Mrs. Charles Ventrello, with
S ister V ictar Marie, who
be ready for any type
2-6. The Greeley Deanery will Meinard C. Campbell and Mrs. and is assisted by several men of last year, together with the new took h e r final vows es a S ister
of finish within five
the
parish.
sisters
f
o
r
this
year,
will
at
minutes after the old
send one delegate to the institute. Clarinda Campbell as proxies;
finish has been removed
Teams are now being organized tend a special picnic outing to be of St. Joseph of C ero nd elet in
GUY M. E LD E R
with Kerns Llquitan
The Altar and Rosary Society and Leigh Ann, daughter of Mr. by the captains of the Altar and held at the summer outdoor camp St. Louis Aug. 15, end S ister
and Mrs. Frank W. Vigil, spon
Industrial and Commercial Building^
PINT ORC quart 51.79 GALLON 53.69 of St. Augustine's Parish served sored by Mr. and Mrs. William RosaryChristmas card committee in Empire. The sisters will be Lydia, a S ister of L o retto , a r e
a dinner to 105 persons in the
( Fair Trodod |
headed by Mrs. James McCor taken from the North Denver visiting th eir fa th e r, H u g h
17S Vallejo St.
PEarl 8930
church basement. The dinner J. Mueller.
mack. Each of the 10 teams will mother-house to thg camp on Jackso n, at 4170 V rein S tr e e t,
speaker was the Rev. William L.
have a list of parishioners to Thursday, Aug. 20. Members of this week.
[ALE & PERR
Travers,
0.
Carm.,
chaplain
at
contact
within the next few weeks the first graduation clasS of last
Paint!—Sapplic!
'Lowry Air Force Base. Father
and
it
is
hoped that all parish year and some of the girls from
1181 Stout
KE. 2305 Travers was in Korea during the
ELECTRICAL WORK
loners will have ordered their t h e present eighth grade are
Elwood Furniture
first 17 months .of the Korean
cards and wrappings before the camping in the mountains and
WIRING AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
War.
NEW AND USED FURNITUR*
first Altar and Rosary meeting will entertain the sisters at the
At the afternoon meeting Miss
Special
of the year.
LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
picnic. Mrs. Louise McCurdy has
Sullivan spoke on organization
An important meeting is in planned the lunch and will help Double D resser Bed Room Set
and development, explaining the
store for the teen-agers of the drive the sisters to the moun
1725 East 31 $t Ave.
AComa 7382
2900 Wm I 25th Atc.
GE. 4112
parish on Tuesday, Aug. 25, at tains.
committee system used by the
NCCW and the duties of the
the Fulham residence at 3206 S.
Dahlia Street. Members of the
chairmen and the members of
the various committees, such as
Youth Club will elect officers at
AIR CO NDITIONING
South Boulder. — (Sacred this meeting and all members are
the parish groups, deanery
groups, archdiocesan units, and Heart of Mary Parish) — The urged to attend and vote. Re
NEW HOMES — EXISTING HOMES
Altar Society resumed meetings freshments and social will follow
the national group.
Besides Miss Sullivan, guests after a two-month summer vaca the business meeting on the Ful
from Denver were Mrs. Fred tion. Besides hearing the various ham patio.
Recent Baptisms include those
Gushurst, Mrs. T. A. Garrison, committees report, plans were
18 Yesrs With Air Flow Retting Co.
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, Mrs. John laid for fall and winter activi of Cynthia Louise Sweeney,
BEFORE IT RUINS YOUR LAWN
Murtaugh, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, ties. Two major projects are to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Professional Heating Contractor
receive immediate consideration. Sweeney; Beverly Ann Volnar,
and Mrs. J. L. Swigert.
YOUR NORTH SID E S H E E T M E T A L SH OP
One is the washing of the wood daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
I t ’ s e a s y with S c o f f s
Members of the clergy present work in the church preparatory Volnar; James Terrance Nash,
G
u t t e r W ork — E x h a u s t F a n s — F lue Liners
were Fathers John R. O’Hal- to varnishing. The pastor will 0 of Mr. and Mrs. William
ant i-Crabgrass Powder
Conveniently Located
loran, Fleming; T. A. Doran, furnish the materials and a Nash; and Ellen Marie Cassidy,
C heer up C h um ! W e ’ll a r  Platteville; Roy Figlino, Brigh friend of the parish will do the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
2828
W.
44th
Ave.
GE. 4365
ra n g e e a iy m o nthly p a y m e n t! ton; Monsignor Bernard Froe- work gratis.
M«mb«r St. FrancU d* Sale«* Parish
ald Cassidy.
gel,
Greeley;
Fathers
Joseph
fo r y o u r rem od elin g— Call u ! l
T he e ll-im p o rtan t an d cele
Korb, Wray; Francis Brady,
b ra t e d p a riih d in n e r ii ic hedHolyoke;
Lyons,
Brighton;
and
Another town Core product by
W h e re
uled fo r Aug. 30. A f a t prime
James Kane, Sterling.
||N IV E R S in |
the m aker! of Scofti Seed
i t e e r h a i been d o n a te d by
builders
The meeting closed with Bene L ouii S ten g el again th ii y ear,
JuJt icafter SCUTl over the lawn wtfh
stop
diction of the Most Blessed Sac an d it will be r o a i tc d by e x 
t e
l '
rament. The next meeting will be p e r t ! to provide an old-faiha Scoffs Spreader. The clean granular
to
Custom Upholstery
in November at Akron.
parficles knock ouf Crabgrass • leave
ioned r o a i t b eef dinner. It will

Communion Day

A t St. Dominic's

School Census in Aurora
Planned by H N S Aug. 23

DRAPERS

Registration Set
On Aug. 24 at
Lourdes School

UPHOLSTERY

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Deanery Women
Convene in New
Hall in Brighton

lA R L J.STROHMINGER

Faculty Changes ListeiJ
By Holy Family School

Precious Blood

Parish to Have

Picnic Aug. 30

Call

R u g s

ELDER CONSTRUCTION CO M PANY

H

South Boulder
Altar Society
Begins Season

(JGec- T k m n w iA .

' FRED LUCCI

ahop

good grasses unharmed.
Three or four SCUTt-ings at weekly
intervals save your lawn from demon
Crabgrass. Prices per single treatment;

P E . 2435

be a full co u rie a ff a ir , w in d
ing up w ith hom em ada pie and
ice cream .

1810 S. Joeephine

, All tickets are reserved for
specified times, beginning with
the first serving at 11:30. Four
servings follow at 12:30, 1:30,
2:30, and 3:30. The offering is
$1.50 for an adult ticket, and $1
for children 12 year* and under.
TTickets may be reserved by
mail if check is enclosed with
the order. Telephone order* may
be paid for at the door. The ad
dress is Sacred Heart of Mary
Church, Rt. 1, Box 233, Boulder.

400 sq ft • 79c
1250 sq ft ■ S i.95
5500 sq ft - $5.85
S P R IA D IR S

CLEANING

moke ploy of lawn weeding, feeding or seed-

Ing. Sturdy iteel construction, rubber-tired • 37.35, $12.50

FALBYS PAINT & HARDW ARE
32 Broadway______

PEarl 2940

FREE MOTH PROOFING

2 Pc. Living
Room i u i t e
T ho roly Cleaned

$ 1 Q 9S
l)p

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
T A . 6569

J. A . JOHNSON & SON

\HOMS COMPORT WITH T H E , , ,

C R A N E " T W E N T ''”
Specialiiing in Quality Plum bing
and Healing Repair $

SLATTERY
& CO M PANY
Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. Preeident
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vice Preeident

1726 M A R K E T S T R E E T
P H O N E M A IN 7127 o r 7128

Kiniii

Re$idential a Commercial
Work

1032 18th I MAin 1556

St. Rose of Lima Parish

Perry's Cleaners
,

(rood Cleaning
Green Stamps
PIcfcap and OillTcry

2027 W. Alameda

RA. 9 8 5 5

4410 Elm Ct. G L. 1222

88 P ennsylvania

ROOFING
FOR BUILDINGS OF
A LL KINDS
Convenient Terms if Desired

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd., CIH. 6563

* Time Tested

Patronise These Friendly Firms
3160 T ejo n

G Lendale 0228

Ross Variety Store

Peter
Onofrio

Notions — Infants W ear
Hardware —- Toys
2932 West 88th Avt.

PIANOS
Television

j

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING

CALL CHerry 6651

Service . . . Call:

Western Elaterite

TA. 6370

Roofing Co.
D enver

' CASCADE
Laundry & Dry Cleaners

Why Pay Carfare?

A ppliances

SH O ^m G E R

O u r Every Day Prices
Seva You Money

W o rld F am o u s Pianos
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

L ow est

Prices in
W e T rad e

SPECIALIZED
SERVICE ON

NORGE
Alts. Wtibtrt
Wtihtn

Islrlftrittn

_ Prescriptions Carefully Filled

D env er

Guido Shumake Drugs

One Store Only
GL-4204

For Prompt

For Free Eelimate

E q u ita b le Bldg.

8tor« No. 5

1740 Tsjon 8t.

* Economical

GL. 4323

Pickup and Delivery

.

* Guaranteed

*

Ed O'Connor, Jr.

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

' RA 8687

Bacon & Schramm

Your Plumber
imber for Years

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

• Gutters • Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion B urners

WESTERI^I
WE CLEAN
Windows
Walls
Woodwork
Wall Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

0

Beautiful Samples to Show
D o r or Evening Calls

EitablUhed 35 Heart

1532 M ark et

WINDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

and New Furniture
Made to O rder

J

Frtsnn
Assisi

Ysintitswt t i 4
KIttliis *14
DlilistilMn

Alw All Nish
Aiillin e ii
Any Mikt

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
12 YEARS IN DENVER
CITY LICENSED INSTALLATIONS

DECKER ELECTRIC
507S Eliot

38th A Clay

GL 1073

M T. CARMEL PARISH

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

Patronise these Friendly Firms

Patronite These Friendly Firms

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELU Prop.

Q u ality Meat* an d G rocerias
PHONES; MA. 5239. TA. 1845
1800 WALNUT

G R . 3384

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

BLALACK'S
ST A N D A R D S E R V IC E

WEI SS

BAKERY

44th Tennys4in (vR. 9908
8 A H G rta n S tam p t

4024 Tennyson St.

Lubrication • Tiret . Battaria*

